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$20-tax(ut
Wins:flrst
Testin House·
Democrats Feel

Con•fident of

final Victory

ims
children were left homeless Tl:rursday when fire

A group of determined neighbors are launching
"Operation Blum" to help the family. (UP Tele-

de5troyed their)lTefabricated home in Milwaukee.

photo)

Mr. And Mrs. Francis Blum and their six

TODAY

We're in
A Fix in
Far East

General Mills President

Named Railroad
Director
,
ST. PATJL L<l -

rhar1es H. Bell,

Minneapolis, president of General
Milli, Inc., Thursday was named
.!I director of the Northern Pacific
Railway.
D

WEATHER
FEDERAl. FORECAST

Winon.ll and Vicinity _

Partly

TULSA, Okla. IM-Rubin Shetsky,

cloudy and not so cold tonight, 49-year--0ld f or m e r Minneapolis
some light snow by morning. Sat- bartender who fled a murder trial
· al ligh there in 1945, today was said to
urday cloudy with occas10n
t h
"fl
th
,, in Tulsa
snow turning colder late Satur- ave
own
e coop
.
d
' Lo - «might 18 high Satur- where be was to be ~tned for
ay.
w
'
burglary and assault,
_
day ~- ·
y e was sou gb. t on- a --b-_~ch Wal'•
LOCAL Wl:ATHER.
Official observations for the 24 rant after leavmg a hospital where
hours ending at 12 m. today:
h~ had ?een confined on a reported
Maximum 27; minimum, 2; noon, diagnosis of heaz:t trouble. Shetsky

· 27; precipitation, none; sun sets ~tered the hosp}tal. on the eve _of
tonight at 5:50; sun rises tomorrow his scheduled district court trial
at 6:50. .
_
Feb. 8.

AIRPORT WEATHER

(North .Central Observations)

Max. tern. 28 at noon today, min.
g at B:30 iLm.. today. Noon read•
ing~Temp. 28," ov~rcast . at 5,000
- feet :visibility 15 miles. mnd from
the 'southeast at 18 miles an hour
· With - gusts __ to 25 miles a_n hour,

·S:_- -

Thursday

County --Attorney_ J.

Howard Edmonds~ - adviSed _t4e

court Shetsky had -left the hospital
last Satnrday. Judge W. !,ee Jolµl•
son th~ ordered the -former. Minneapolis man arrested and held until he can ~ a heavier bond, The
judge directed the bond be_ raised
barometer· 35.17 and falling and from $7,000 to $20,000. Police ~e
humidity ·st per cent
looking for him.

Sam Si~a Of N. Y. Police Emergency S~uad No.

4·,stands _in-·

a basement airshaft and points to the pipes aloilg F~ch James
Anderson, 20, fell 'Thursday and lay trapped for more than lZ_:
hours. Anderson, who fell through a skylight while allegedly 3t-

tempting to rob the building, dropped -some 12 -st1>ries; Bleeding _
profusely, he was rescued early today by police
crews of_ ~e ·
Consolidated Edison Co. (UP Telephoto)
· · · ·
·

and

'

.·_.. ·

- LET'S/GET-.G~OWING··
·New Garden -Column

•- -·starts Mond•y _-

ti,.....YfflL
·. PRIDAY, Pi!DRUAIY
.
.
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.
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.West.Calls on Russia Gives.
Communists lo Subs foChina
Reduce Armies
-

. ..

.

~

.

.

-

Who Says
That.Books
Can t Talk?
1

.

.

· · By·SEYMOUR- TOPPING

WASHINGTON m-Russia ls reported to bave turned over to Red
Ch.lna ·perhaps eight small coastal.
type ~bmannes.
American officials who reported
this today aaid the R11Sslana are
also training Chinese Communist
·
·
·
crews to operate the crafl
At_ least thr~ . of · these_ subm3,!llles are sai_d to. have be~
seen at the, Chinese Commumst
harbor at Tsmgtao, across the Yellow_ Sea -from Korea, .
Little iirm information appears
to be available here on whether
~Y o~ the subs have been operating in i.he F~rmosa are~. lfyw•
eve_r, the Chinese Nationalists
claim t?eir planes have sunk two
mibmannes m the area in recent
di>ys.

LONDON IE, - The West coun:-·
tered SOVlet demand! for a nuclear
weapons ban today with an over-.
all disarmament proposal calliZJg
on Russia and Red China to Te.
· ·.. _
duce their armies.
Thir offer was made known to
newsmen as delegatea of the
United States, Britain, France,
CaMd:!. and Rtl!sla made ready
to resume secret disarmament
talks that ended in stalemate he.re
.
last June.
u,g_ Delegate Henry Cabot Lodge
Jr. was scheduled to meet in London'.s Lan.cashlre !louse with Russia's Deputy Foreign: Minister An~
drei Gromyko, British Minister -0f
II
state Anthony Nutting, France's
Julea Moch, and Norman RobertI
son, Canadian high commissioner. ·
The :live powers are confening as
In I tng
OnVIC
the U.N. Disarmament comm.isssion subcommittee
OKLAHOMA CITY (Ii') - An 18Ameriean officialB said the
United States stood behind the year-old baby sitter, jointly acBritish-French plan for the even- cused with a half-brother of killing
tual scrapping of all atomic and .a b~by boy last Septemb~, was
hydrogen wea-pons,: but that it tied conv1ctoo yesterday of first-dethis in with step.by-step reductions gree manslaughter.
A District Court jury fixed senin military manpower as well as
tence at 20 yea.rs imprisonment.
conventional weapons
,
.
. ••
The U.S. con~tion to th~ pro- Benme Westley McGrew and his
gra!D lB a bluepnnt :for an mter- half-brother Kenneth J~mes Br:ewnational eontrol RYSteJ? with the er,_ 16: were charged _Wlth beating,
powers to enforce disarmament whippmg and sgu_eezing 18-mon~measures on both sides o£ the IroII old Th<?mas Harns _between ~eir
Curtaln. The Ru~sill!lS ~Ve bitter- knees mto unconsciousne~s Sep~.
ly opp<?sed. op~g therr arsenals 24- The child was left 1D th eucharge.
to outside m,.-pection.
The Western Powers were pie- Kenne~ Jami!! b nnd er mental
tured as agreed that this was the observation.
only formula which would allow
them to meet the Kremlin's Feb. on reduction of other armaments,"
18 call ior abolition cd nuclear one Weste'rn offieial said, "would
expose Europe and Asia to being
weapon stocks.
"For us to throw .away our atom- overwhelmed by the huge Commuic punch without firm ~greement nlst armies."

Ba bY S'tter, 18,
C • t ed • K·• 11 •

By DOROnfY ROE
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Rasor.;
.. ·~-_us··... COnsent
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last night th!'t the sta.te Senate
_ · ..
·..... ·..· . • ·. ·.. .·
.
·· · · ·· . ·• .... · relax Rule 24 CJf,:tlJe l'egulations
·
B~GKOK ~The eight-nation which. govern . the session. Sen.
Manila Pact conferenc1; ~ded to- Baym(?nd. L,: White .objected;.·•
uld day on a noteh of b.optinusmd. th~~ Rasor then moved· that it be re-

. AP Women .•h Ebditoksr
co . p r o gr e s s .. as een ma e m
oo
Did you evtr w1s can,
thanks strengthening the. area . against
talk? Well, now they
_.·.
_.
to the efforts of a book4oving cou- aggression.
ple_ named B~ard and Darlene U.S. Secre~r of State Dulles
Gel.S, who de~1ded so~ebody bad told the dos~~ session of the
to do something to. give books a three-day meeting:
"The way of the aggressor bas
lighting chance in the battle for
.
children's ~terests wag~d by tele- been made h~er."
Gathez:ed to. _1 m pl e JJl en t the
vision, movies and. radio~
"We had been ·working on a new treaty signed m Manila le.st ;.Sepseries of books for preschool chil- ternbet, the delega~ established
dren," says Darlene, who i5 the a permanent sel:l"e~iat iii B~~"
mother of two sons, Peter, 11, and kok and ~et up c~mnµttees on milJ·
Stephen, s. "That's our field. Ber- ti.ry, antisubvers1on ~nd .econonuc
nard edits. children's books and I matters _to put t_eeth mto the_pact.
write them. We :worked hard get- The e~~ht. nations art! Pakl.s~,
ting the kind of pictures that would the Philippines, . ~ance, U:n1ted
appeal to nonreadfug readers, and States, Grea~ Br1tam, ~ew_ Zealand, Australia and Thailand.
tried them all out on our boys,
11
saying
kept
husband·
"But my
it wasn't quite enough-the books Blair Polio Receipts
should be able to speak for them$500, Chairman Says
tielves."
.
.
One evening he, rushed home
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mrs.
with a strange-looking book. It had
a round piece of grooved paper R. E. Anderson, Blair, polio. cam.
glued on the front cover and a paign chairman, reported Tuesday
that the drive here netted $500,17.
hole punched in the middle,
They read the book to Peter and Receipts included ~19.50 trom
Stephen, they looke~ at the pie- March of Dimes, envelopes, $161:65
tures, then Daddy said nonchalant, from the Mo_ther s March O!) P~lio;
$41 from clubs and organization~.
ly to the boys:.
"Now put ~ ~n your phono• an!1, $78.02 from a corn for polio
drive.
_
.
graph and play 1t,
The youngsters stared m dzsbeS"' ttl
•t
lief but obeyed and suddenly the D
epOSI Or e e_s
sound. The book
was fuJ,1
.
was talking.
Mr. and Mrs. Geis now have
ROCHESTER, N.Y. !d'!-LincolnIO such book5 in process of publiRochester Trust. Co. wrote its uscation.
The record is not just a repe- ual ''new depositor" welcome let.
tition of the text, but is coordinat- ter to Stephen Gerhardt and ined with it with musical arrange- vited l,tlm to take advantage of all
ments by' Jimmy Carroll and a of the bank's facilities.
15-piece orchestra. When the story Gerharot, who proved to be only
has to do with a farm, the sound 5, showed up at the bank yestertrack hns the voices of real farm day to accept the invitation. He
animals. When it's about the zoo, was given a· personally supervised
children can hear a real lion's ride on the escalator by Bank
President John w. Remington.
roar.

room
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For Escalator R,de

·. 83 Years' Refining

· Experience to Bootl
Our Mobilheat is made by the

world•famQ~ Socony~Vacu.UlD •·•
Oil Co.That's 'why you.can

.

.

on our source of supply ••• y01:r .
can always be certa.in of uµi- ·.
form high quality. Mobillieat ilr ·.
o;ne of the nation's biggest.selling fuel oilii. Call ust.oday.

ECONO.MY.a
. o FOR
. •
.
.
.
.
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'Molli.heat
CAN'T BIE BEAT

OUR

.
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A.II · popular -6-c:ylinder _· •a~tomobiles1 /
· models. 1940 ~hrougli, 195~~ .· . ·
· •.A
~

··,;,·. Clean
,A

. .·•. · };.,;r

Removo Cylinder
·· - .

Head··

. Y'

• IV·

Clean and Adfulf

~ . $perk

Plvs• ·

~ ,4. fn•~_ct•-B•~rlng~/ •
yir

~ ~•t:i!~o!ing Land

ii

· No. 2 .. : ...... i .. 14.2¢

No. 1 Ra11S1~ . . . . . . l5.5t

COMPANY
EAST IEND·-·COAL•
901 East 8th Street
PHONE 338.9

·
Mcuch .15.
Until
Good
This . Offer.
.
.
.
.
'..

.ta · fin !a IIUf t\N ff'~ ft Ii I If'~ 11 -· • .
IJ9m .•·. Lr~~Jb UJ lbl1Uffl!W~li.», ]I 0~D
l 10

Main Street··.·

/

.

Four Minneapolis smtions ••• two Duluth stations ••• Rochester •••
Eau Clairct ••• La Crosse ••• Fargo ••• Bismarckl Yes, RCA broodcost

equipment Is 1bo unanimous choice in 90% of the TV stotlons througJ!.
out the country, Why? Beco~ RCA, more than ony other compony,
pioneered and developed black-and-white TV and now compatible

<::OLOR rnEVISIOHI

You, too, can have the fFINIESi.

RCA VICTOR
COSTS NQ MORE THAN ORDINARY TVI
95
17,,TABLE MODELS • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . •$,49
Ii

21 IN. MODERN "BENSON"

21 11TABLE MODElS • • • . • .. . . • . . • • • . . • • • • .$17~95
7 ·
.

A NEW )deQ 1n TV DosJgn ••• rkh, notvrQI OQk;.
~blnet w!tJi wcl11ut trim
that blench perfectly with

ony ~ecor. Has all the feotures that have made RCA

s33ft50
ii

21'' FULL-SIZE CONSOLES ............•. _$259
li'Sl lfli95
2411 TABLE MODElS • • • • • . . . . . . . . . .· . . . .$ "')
JI. 7 7

95

·

Victor FIRST CHOICfJ

'

Street.-Goodvi~w

·. · .:. •<
T":;
SA

s-u·.11-- e

D · mm_ . •· ...·.. ·....· ·• ~- ;

·.

THIRTY MODELS to Choose Froml

,,,... ,,~,.,. · .,. ,.,-.,,,,

.

-..

.

.

Only RCA Victor Gives You these TV Advances!

. Gra~cf:PD'i,xe--6~70~15 Lee
·. Supe_r De_l~xe Tire
New

O.onlza

~t-ladt

plctvre "'bol Not smell 21
-not rogulor 21-bvt ,_
lt:A Y-~ Ot1t,aim---luduJ a
bij;gm, fl.- pi;tiff t,, 21•

lndt

m

Ftll,J~ ·

"

~1!1% gpemer p l or.,.
'1911m1Jtl W-ath
,i;nized ;mture tvbo and
dark•lO!la mft!y g)cml 11'1

"°"

RCA 'YJcror'1 flrmow - ~

New-doslp. VHP tuning
4k!JJ ~% 11reoter reodabili!y, IClng,,sln cbannel
lllllllbm sklllf WP>

"Mogle Monitor''
chassis! Automof/oolly ties
cleaNJt pic!Vre to finest
IOVnd.
New

"Golden - ~ • .
lonc,I
Jouncfl .- Enfoy
dapth·ond_ dorliy, thanh tv
JIRQIV bialonw of vmplffior,
•
apeobr and wbinet.

new

a-" Plt!um

ASK ABOUT OUR

LOW BUDGET TERMS
& EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Fourth -and Johnson

We •hitve ~ei:entl1 expanded
ancl remodeled our .station .so
.• ·.· tbatwe may, give Olll'. .custom. .

ers

a -complete ·car. service. ·

·Adrl.an R; Kesler, i>ropri~toP.

OUR TV SERVICE IS TOPS!

and

lfflll~ tll6
OUP men aN l!Xpertly · t?ained m install, adjwit
set.a we 11ell. They are not part-time salesmen, antenna installers .
or bookkeeper.s but FULL TIME SERVICE MEN ready, willing
·
and able to give you prom11t, expert wrviee. .

t~~bureior' .

low

·
o RCA Camerasl
o RCA Transmitting Towers!
o IICA §tudle lffluipmentl
o RCA Moblle Tnn;k Unit,f
o RCA Film Profectors!I
o RCA Audio IEqulpmentl
o RCA Victor $tudio Monitors!

FEATURE OF THE WEEKI

Adjust

ete, .

prices on S's
Special
· and other·· makes.

·r~UPPER MIDWEST ~STATIONS US! RCA
.

SGrocn1 and OIi Pan

lY. Plns,.Valves,

_____..__

/

/ "

l~~t~U No\ll
Cylinder Rings .. _· .·•· ·

.· •..d Ctoa11 OU Pump• · · . ·•· .

C~rbo"

From the Tip of the Camera ••• to the Tower ••• to your Seti
CY'

·

Includes:·••··

~(;A AID the Wayi
~

,-

==================:::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;=;;:;;==•~

PictuL7-Go- ,
,

'

foxe!f,.Lt,.Gov. J,,J3erk~ley Larsen·
put i(Jo a yoice: vot~, lind. ruled
.· ..·..
the ''noes1'Juid'it, . .
Rasor then demanded a roll call:
called the roll, and
vote.
27-12.
wonclerk
RasorThe
The result: Senators were al~
lowed to smol.e at the night sea.· . .·· .· .·_.. , .. ·...
~on; i
. The moral:- Nonsmokers apparently have the loudest voices, .

The Finest 'li'ele~ion?. ·

--~✓-

•.,

has had several ye31'.S expel'· ...
. lence as :a garage n,iechanic: .
. and .is fully qualified to do ~ll
. j;ype~ servicejvork, .mcfod-'
.. ing motor tune-ups; We ex.
tend' a · cordial invitatio11 . to . ·
all m\.lW:t:i.sw:: !o come out an,d
•get acquainted. ..· . .· .. .

of

5 .OU ·ehang~s- ..
·Phillips 66 Troparctic.
5 Gli'ease · Jobs

.Suekel's.• and Balloons •
. fo,::the .Kiddie~·
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S1S,250·Pump

· ·. S231in fire
lruck,t@llision •

Truck Purchased
By City Board

: .-. . ··,

... :·

:: .

', ··.:.,

Minn. -:

..

.·

·_ . ":<· ·' ·..,,

. -· . .-

...

·,-_·.,

·.

' LA CRESCENT~
Judges IC!iri Finkelnburg. at noon todat
denied two inotfons by Clarence Vet.sch, La Crescent. ~ the Houston
. .
.
.
·1 ··d ··· • ·1· · ·
County, sheriff 1ilectfon . recount contest.
·
· . . . , . . . . · . . S· ·.
·. The·motions for amended findings of fact or a new tr1al by the·
. tate • 11 USfrla .
City Board Gets
th
tbe.
Houston,· CQunty
District Court were. denied by the judge Wi
·u· n·1·t··•.· . o.v·e.r·:r•.u··,· e.'..:d··. .•,·.n·
.· .
. · · .· · ·
··
following state1nent: ..·. •·. . • •.· ·
.:"Theii;ourt having examined the
Justices' Decision
Of
settle.d 'c.ase, .together with all the .
· .. : ..· . ·, .·. ...·: . •
!I.
records and 'files herein, ihcJuding
·
·
·
· I
.
UUI
the said motions a.ncl the ,notice
Restoration: of full · w~rkmen'1
A claim for :damages tota_ing .
. .
ther.e· ·of·.·.·.wh1··ch ha·v·e·.n.ot.b.ee.n.file.d, ·
·
·
· ·
fii d
· · th · ·.
·
·
·
compensation benefits to a.Winona

Low Bid Accepted

Claim as Result ·
Jan.· 18 Crash

'Y. ......
;~fJ: hts:~~!a°~: ;~:1ti£ Of Year' Award :. i;I'~t:~1;:~;11r~!~:~

After Inspection
Of Howe Equipment.

M'. ' .
·. ·. ·. ··o·. . .u.n. U·.". ·.
rrll..

A new 1,000 -gallon - a - minute
pump truck for the Winona fire
de-partment was purchased Thursday night by the Board Of Fi.re
and Police Commission~s
the
Howe Fire Apparatus Co., Anderson, Ind., at a bid price of $15,-

lrom

250.

The Howe bid on the truck which
will replace a 22-year-old machine was low· among proposals received from six firms.
The bids were opened last month
but final action was deferred until
Thursday pending a visit by a Winona delegation to the Howe plant
,md ;rn inspection to determine
whether the truck met the specifications set by the board.
·
The formal purchase was then
made on ·the recommendation of
Commissioner B. H. Habeck, Fire
Chief Frank P. Witt and City Engineer W. 0. Cribbs. They suggested, however, that the purchase be
conditional on the receipt of rec-.
ommendations from suppliers that
the drive parts are suitable for the
engine and the construction ol a
windshield on the otherwise open
<:ab.
.
'
Other bidders and their net
prices on the engine p=hased follows:
General Fire Truck Co., Detroit,
:Mich., S15,600; Peter Pirsch &
Sons. Kenosha, Wis., S15,760; WardLaFrance Co., Sl6,024; American•
La.France. Elmira. N. Y., $18,300,
and F. W. D., Clintonville, Wis.,

Gathered Around The !Urthday cake at the
golden anniversary banquet of Rotary International are five chat"T..er members of the Winona
Rotary Club, which was lounded in lm. They

are Leo C. La France, H. M. Bierce,
kaJnp, J: B. Leveille and R. H. Watkins,
f
News photo)
0

0

TC Scholarship
fund S7,000
for Next Year

Fountain City Tavern
Investigation Continues
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - Dist.
Gary Schlos_stein,. Cochran';!,
said today that mvestigation !s
continuing in the case or a Fountam
City man against wnom a formal
complaint bas been issued charging him with permitting minors to
Atty.

remain in a tavern.

case involves a charge
brought against Sam Wieczorek,
operator of the Riverside Tavern,
last month as a result of an investigation by the Wisconsin State
Beverage Tax Inspection Division.
The charge alleges no actual sale
of liquor, only the "lingering and
loitering of minors" in the Riverview.
Schlosstein said that he understood that Wieczorek was prep_ar.ing to show proof of the operation
of the Rivers.ide a~ a restaurant
and that consideration of the case
is continuing.
The

Approximately S7,000 will be
available for scholarship awards
for study during the academic year
1955-56 at Winona State Teachers
College, it was announced today
by Dean Maurice Mariner, chairman of the scholarships and loans
·
committee.
'.'The built of the awards will lie
in the elementary teacher-training
program," Dean Mariner said.
"Several fine awards can be made
in the secondary field, too, but the
need for more funds there- is great.
Every year our committee has to
$18,303.50.
D
.appliMtions from gifted and
On the recommendation of Chief 1'1!j!!~t
deserving
students
in
the
secondary
Witt, Edward Kohner will be given
the status oi regular fireman when field simply because we don't
have the money to help them."
his 6-month probationary period is
Deadlfne May 1
completed March 15.
The fire· chief was authorized to
While applications may be filed
purchase reflector-type tape to be any time up• to May 1, the complaeen on firemen's eosts and Chief mittee has already begun prelimiof Police A. J. Bingold was au- nary screening of applicatns. Facthorized to purchase three shelf ulty members of the scholarships
units for storing police records.
and loans committee inelude, in adThe Y o u n g Republican and
dition to Mariner, the Misses Gertrude Finch and Marguerita Stef- Young DFL clubs at St. Mary's
fenson, Lyle Al'ns and Edward Da- College will sponsor a political participation day . at Hotel Winona
vis.
5 as a part oi a national
March
Criteria used by the committee
in granting schOlarshlps are aca- project known as the Citizenship
demic merit and qualities of lead- Clearing House.
The CCH, designed to assist col,
i:hlp alld school citizenship. Recommendations by school authori- leges in preparing students £or acties and by other objective observ- tive participation in the. political
ers are also considered. The affairs of thErlr community after
leaving school, was originated by
ARCADU. wis.-The City Coun- amounts of the awards vary with
Arthur T, Vanderbilt, chief justice
cil Thursday n.ight accepted the the financial need of the appli- of
the New Jersey Suprem·e court
cants. High school students must
Si2,S92.SS bid of the R. G. Rezin stand in the upper quarter of their and until recenUy dean of the law
Construction Co., Tomah, for construction of a sewage treatment graduating class_; .college studen~ center at New York University.
Justice VandeTbilt had long been
plant and installation of necessary mus~ hav'; a mmi1;1;1um _scho~~stic concerned
with the failure of colnew equipment.
· quotient ru 1.75 or B mmus.
lege-trained persons to take a
lt was the lowest of four bids
"Scholarship awards for prospec- more active interest in the political
opened Thursday afternoon. Other tive teachers have increased all affairs
of their communities.
bids were submitted by the Bloom- over the country," Mariner said.
The national CCH was establishfT Truck & Shovel Co., Bloomer, "It is the most effective means
Wis., $87 .fil:; Carl W. Frank, Wi- we know lor recruiting :fine talent ed with the assistance of a grant
nona, S96.000, and the Acton Con- for the teaching field. colleges will from the Maurice and Laura Falk
struction Co .. St. Paul, Sll5,800.
need mDl'e and more financial help foundation. Working with colleges
~J onrlay. city l'rews will begin in the form of scholarship and and universities throughout the nadismantling the existing 2S-year-old loan funds to meet the critical tion, the organization .bas been deplant. Completion of the new plant problem of teacher shortage :iii the veloping appropriate' methods for
stimulating an increased. political
is scheduled b: Sept. 1. Usable United States."
awareness among students.
material and machinery in the
Mariner pointed out that the GovThe effort is bi-partisan, seeking
plant v.i11 be salvaged.
Cost of the new plant. which ernor's Committee for Teacher to involve political leaders of all
will be ererted on the site of the Supply for Minnesota has advocat- views. St. Mary's College political
present plant. will be financed by ed the solicitation of scholarship clubs are affiliated with the Minrevenue bonds maturing over a awards from local communities to nesota chapter of the CCH and it
20-year period. Financing of the help solve tbe teacher-shortage is through a grant from the state
bonds mil be by a monthly sew- problem.
chapter that .the March 5 program
erage serdee charge to all users.
was made possible. 'Many adult
Will Submit Names
The new plant is expected to meet
"Our committee will be glad to leaders of Minnesota political parrequirements of the cicy until 1975. submit names of worthy candi- ties are expected to attend.
Plans were drawn by the Davy dates to local organhations which
In charge of .arrangements are
Engineering Co., La crosse.
are planning to establish scholar- Brother L. Fabian of the college's
The aldermen rejected all bids ships for teacher training, regard- department of political science;
on a sanitary sewer system im,
Ge'Orge Ifansen, 'sophomore from
pronrnent project. planning to in- less of the college selected by the Chicago, president of the Young
organization or the student," Marcorporate the present schedule into iner
GOP Club, and Paul Madigan, sensaid.
.1i later improvement program.
ior
from La Grange Park, Ill.,
D
He st.l!ted that the total program president of the Young DFL Club
of student :financial aid at Winona
State Teachers College includes on campus.
El
loans, scholarships and part-time
employment.
"Approximately 74 per cent of
our students are partly or wholly
self-supporting," Mariner said. ·
PRESTON. Minn.-Ernest KnutApplication forms may be obtainson, Lane.s,boro, charged with sec- ed from members of the commitWABASHA, Minn. -Two Waond derree murder in the dea th tee or from the president's office,
o! Fill,;ore County Deputy Sheriff Sornsen Hall, at the college.
terville men and a Millville man
a
will enter pleas before District
Walter Kruegel last November,
Judge Arnold Hatfield here this aftwas moved to the Blue Earth
ernoon, according to Martin Healy,
Count, jail at :'.\Iankato Thursday
Wabasha county attorney.
afternoon for mental tests to be
Charged with first degree larmade by Dr. William S. Chalgren
R' h d G
there.
Fillmore County Sheriff. Donald
ceny are JC ar
rover, 27, and
Cook took him. It is expected the
Eugene Morrell, 20, Waterville, in
examinations will be completed
connection with a $75 theft at a
in about a week. Knutson was
A -class <ii 20 members will be Mazeppa tavern Feb. 10. They also
transferred by the sheriff upon initiated by the Winona degree are suspected in 15 other burglarnotice from the County Attorney team at a district meeting of the ies which have occurred in seven
J. F. Berri\:k, . Lane~boro, An Fraternal Order of Eagle5 at the counti~s since ~bristmas. Gr.over
a2reement to the examination and Winona aerie hOme Sunday at 1:30 was picked up ID Waterville after
e;aminer had been previously p.m.
a car license number was tra~ed
Plans for the district event were there. It was spotted by a Pme
reached b, counsel for Knutson
and the state. A court order auth, made at a meeting of Winona aer~ Island policeman at the time of a
ori.zing the move is forthcoming, at the Eagles home Wednes- b1'ealtin at the municipal liquor
day evening.
store Feb. 10. Morrell was arrestaccording to Herrick.
Knutson is slated to go <Jn trial · Aeries expected to attend the ed later' in the Twin Cities while
in Fillmore County District Court district session include Roches- on a honeymoon. Both waived preclfarch 14 before Judge A. C. Rieb- ter, Mankato, Faribault, Owatonna liminary hearing here.
Rudy Timm, Millville, is chargardson, Austin. His attorney is A. and the Twin Cities. All members
E. Sheridan. Waukon. Iowa. · Miles are to attend. Three new members ed with forgery and waived pre.
Lord. st.ate attorney general, will were accepted into membership at liminary b e a r in g earlier this
the· meE:ting Wedne5day.
.
month. He is charged with forging
assist Herrick at the trial
"·
A social hour and entertainment .a $91 check belonging to' Willard
OAKWOOD CEMETERY
will follow the district meeting Lynch, Zumbro Falls.
·
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)- The an- Sunday. Music 'il,'ill be furnished
•
nual meeting of the Jot owners oi by Frenchie La Renze. A buffet
the Oak,,;ood cemetery Association lnnch will be served to members
will be held March 5 at z p. m. and their wives.
Pep,'n H,·1·1 r,..a,·m
at the village hall here.
11

St. Mary's Clubs

Planning Political
Participation Day

•

Arcadia Council
Lets $11,691

Plant Contract

Knutson Ta ken

Wabasha Judge
Hearing 3Pleas

For Mental Exam

Ea gIes Degree Team
To Initiate Class

At o·1stnct
. Meehng
.

8 Cows· Electrocuted

·on

~j;ffl . SPEtlAL tOMMUNltATION

~

WINONA LODGE NO. 18, A. F; & A. M.

WORK.IN THIRD ·DEGREE
•. Saturdi!Y1 Feb. 2~7:30 o'c.lock
RefreihmentJ

J0 J"P..

k

ARTHUR C, BRIGHTMAN, W,M,

LAKE CITY, Minn. - Electricity
killed.eight cows in their stanchions
on the Paul and Walter Marx farm

0

Rotary's Growth
Described at

Birthday Banquet
The story of Rotary since it was
founded and its spread to 86 nations around the world was the
theme for the Rotary International
golden anniversary birthday banquet of the ·Winona Rotary Club
at the Hotel Winona Thursday eve•
ning.
Opening with a hospitality ho_ur
in the specially decorated Flammgo Room, the 70 members, their
wives and guests met the exchange
students from six nations attending school here.
The dining room was darkened
and 86 eandleS--One for each of
the nations that is represented in
Rotai·y International - on a huge
birthday cake, were lighted as
each country was named by Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Peterson, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Valentine, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Selover and Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Hymes.
A Hawaiian duo provided music
during the hospitality hour and
during the seven-course dinner.
There were tables for past presidents, members with birthdays in
February, charter members and
officers and board members.
SL Mary's College Glee Club,
consisting al 40 male voices under
the directorship of Brother Paul
and attired in white dinner jackets,
entertained with a wide range of.
numbers for half an hour.
· The history of Rotary, international and local, prepared by Mrs.
Richard Callender, was presented
by Charles A. Choate and Hal
Borresen from a specially prepared stage.
Charter members of the local
club, which was founded in 1923
present, were· introduced by D. B.
Robinson, · chm president. They
wel'e H. M. Bierce, the club's first
president, Leo C. La France, J. B.
Leveille. A. M. Oskamp and 'R. H.
Watkins. Other cha.rter members
unable to attend were A. E. Rau,
J. Russell Smith and R. M. Tolleson.
Foreign students were interviewed by Choate. They were Francoise
Gutchard, France; Judy Jeffreys,
New Zealand: Anna . Bandiera,
Italy- Rolf Gerlach, Germany:
Pecca Kause, Finland, and JeanJacques Rey, Belgium. The st udents concluded the formal program by singing a love song in
five different .languages.
Committee in charge of the banh ·
quet were F. C. Booth, c airman,
Choate. Dwight Chappell, Ralph
Leonard and La France.
a

2 Lake City Girls
Sent to Sauk Centre
WABASHA, Minn. - Two Lake
City high school girls, charged
with delinquency . in the recent
probe in northern Wabasha County, have been sent to lhe state
girls school at Sauk 'Centre,· according to Martin Healy, county attorney,
.
Three of the eight girls implicated have been released to their
parents and charges against an.
other trio are being continued.
D

So · I A e cies Council
Se~;a Ma~c; 8 Meeting

d an automobile at west
,
. said motio_ns are hereby in all.· retr
UC
an nd
•
•;..
e·
.
.
.
.
.
·.
.
spe<!ts derued n .
.•
str
ee"", •
"We're go~g to appeal it to the
Howard a
Cummmgs
5
Jan. 1 • •
th
. V ·. •· · u
..u
...·... IY.:.·..·.·.. B Vetsch
state Sup~eme Court immediately,"
d
The clam:i, was dpres~nte to . e
said when learning of the
~oard of Fire all rohce Commis:, . ., . . , · ·..· , .• decision, His., attorneys, Richa.rd
s10ners Thursday rugbt by Ray H. . The. boss will be kirig. to.. r a ru.ght Pllink.e.tt, .·Rochester,·. ·and Milton
Brown, 525 Vila St., who_se wife
Id
b
was the driver of the car mvolved Monday, when the Winona Junior Kludt, La Crescent, cou not e
.. Chamber of• Commerce holds its reached: . · · • . · .
.
in the mishap.
.
· ·
f
•. ;
· ··· !l,'he motions were filed in a heard
Brown asked $225.28 . or amage 20th a110ual Bosse:;. Night. banqu.et ing in the judge's chambers in the
to the car and $12.50 for. medical at 6:30 p.m. at the Pa.ks.
Winona courthouse a week ago to,.
expenses for his wife;
·
T·
·
· il b
h
·
An advertisement for bids for
op nunute w· 1 e •w en an as- day.
the purcnase of 4,500 bicycle Ii- yet undesigna.ted Winona man will Beryl Kerrigan, incumbent sher· d th •t1 iff, who was defeated in the Nov.
· . .
· Id k
df t
~C:::i~e~l.ates an •· as eners was au- ~e given ~ go
ey an. e ti et 2 general election by Vetsch and
The bids will be opened at the Outsta nd mg Young Man of the who instituted the recount. b.as
Year."
been ·holding office while, the case
Went Out of .Business
Board's March 23 meeting.
Bills for the fire department of
Between 400 and 500 persons ex- is being settled.
(The Winona Machine & Foundry
a
Co., formerly occupied the site now
$1,057.03 and the police depart- pectedwill have an op.portunity t.0
d f
·
··
·
beld by the Badger Foundry Co,,
ment, $2,918.98, were approve or meet the most distinguished·lineup
1·s·.
62 washiagtOILSt,. until the forof guests evl\r assembled here for
U
~
~
mer firm closed do\\111 , in the fall
.payment.
•a
such an event, said general chair.
of 1949.) . · ·· ,· ·
.. · · •
man James Heinlen today.
Findlng that the two. subsequent
be E. Las •· · .
lfC!!idents aggravated the 1~44 dis-.
Prineip:u speaker
Mar Buckner, Ogden, Utah, nationability, . the .·. commission allowed
Marsolek .· $27 .a week compensaal president of the Junior Chamber
·oo·m·
..
tion to he paid equally by>Miller
of Commerce. It will be the first . ·. ·e·te·
Waste
Machine
time. in. Winona history that a na· ·Mills
dr · . and Winona
·
tional Jaycee president ha,s been Members of the Board of Fire &lo~~cel;ed that a:mourit {or. 70
here,
and Police. Commissioners· Thurs- weeks. arid then, ·while WQrking for
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)-A
Appearing
with
Buckner
at
the
day
night inspected ari area in the· the Arclier-Daniels~Midlarid· Co.1 .
l•story farm house five miles south
of here in Cook's Valley was level- head_ table '.yill be: • Howar~ E. City Hall where C:hief of Police A. 850 w. :ird st., Marsolek Suffere«
J. Bingold hali. requested that : a total temporary disabilityin 1953.
ed by an early morninl? fire today. Norris, !'i1adison! W1:·• . national
vice. president: Vic Faust ' juvenile detention room be con- Th~ comn'iission referee ruledthat
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Volkman and Ja_ycee
W!ndom, Mmn:, president of the structed.
.
·
it was a resultof the former acci•
their 6-yesr-old daughter managed Mmne~ota
Junior Chamber;. Rol- The chief's suggestion that the dents and fixed the compensation
to save onlv the washing machine,
and Wil~ey, St. Paul, a member ~f detention room be provided was at $27 a ·week, ajlain to be. equala small table and some clothing. the
national Jaycee board of d.1- made at .last month's mMting r,f I dlvlded between the· first tw&
The Kellogg fire' department was
rectors,.
and • John B?ck, R(!Ches•. the, board on grounds that. it is :!llpioyers. _i ,
. • •• . ....
unable to extinguish the blaze, hut t~r, reg10nal
Jaycee vi.ce president. troublesome to transport 3uvenThe. industrial.· comm1~.s1on. · on
orotected other buildings on the
_Otf:ier . Gues.ts
.· iles back. and for.th from .the de- appeal ordered that Miller Waste
brm. '
·
di~mtaries
·
at
.
the
head
room iii the county jail to Mills was no longer . liable · .· lor
Local
_
Faulty wiring is believed to have table ':"ill mclude: Mayor Loyd.!) tention
police .11¢adquarters when jµven- compensation because mote than
been the cause . of the fire that E. Pfeiffer; Dona!d W. Blake, WI- lies are to be questioned by police. 300 weeks had elapsed since .Marspread ranidly thromzh the frame nona Jaycee president; Josep~ C.
The board tmik no action on the solek was injured in tbeir,employbuilding_ VolkT11an discovered the Page, member of. the comnptt~e p1;oposa1 ThU11sday night. .· . • ment and held liable lor only half
firP about 12:45 a.m.
t,yho ~elected th~ winner of the DiS- · Board Presidimt Clement Gos- of the award was the inachine and .
The family had phoned to move tlJ?,gUJshed Service Awar4 ·and .who tom.ski asked the poli<:e chief to foundry• company .. Marsolek .then
to a fa.rm near Wabasha. 'l'uP.s- will respond to Blak,e's welcome prepare for presentation at ne'it appealed. · · · •..· · .
day. They're 1ivi111? with Mrs. Volk- to ~e bosses; Lest~r ·O. Peterson, month's meeting data on the num• · ·
Court'i Opinion
man's parents, Mr. an.t Mr~. Her- pre51dent of the Wmona . Cqamber ber of juveniles regularly handled . Associate Justice Thomas . Galman Gander, who residP about a of Commerce; E. J. Siev~s. chair- hy the police depai:tment so. that a Jagher said in the ·unan~nn>us, de- ·
toalf a milp from the Volkman:;;' m_an of the DSA committee, who clearer understandmg of . the need cision that •'an employe 1s entiUed
Cook's. Valley farm_
will present.the go!~ key ,and local for,Alw detent!ori room might be to full compensation .for his disOwner of the building destroy-. Ja_ycee of!1cers, ~cludmg _'Tony .reallied.
. . .
· ability from the employer in whose
ed by fire this mornh1g is Vernon Wmczewskii 1st vi~e . pres~dent;
Commissioner
John
Kleist
said
the· new accident W!15
John.son, Kellogg. Both huilrling James Theis, 2nd vice pre!lident, that he wasn't sure that a deten, emplOYillent
sustliined evl!li though the dis•
and furnih!re were partially cov- Roger Schneider, secretary, and tion room was 'necessary, holding ability was the .result of the agered by insurance.
Robert Simon, treasurer.
that .facilities are available· ·at gravatiori of:a •prior .infirmity.". ·
D
Toastmaster for tbe,eve~ing will the present tim~ in the. county jail. .·. In addition Mar.solek was allo.,_vbe.Harcy M, Reynolds, Wlll(lna, a . "It's my understandmg, though, ed $350 attorney's:fee and coi;ts lll
past president·. of· the Minnesota .that the chief w:ints ~e :room in c¥r;rµi$ .the case· to th~ Supreme
Congress of Parents.·andTeachers theCityHaUtosavetimemtrans- court.,.' .. , . ·.. ,. : · ... · ·
and presently executive secretary porting the boys and girls between
The court found tbat "where •ia•
of the governor's. committee
tb'ereand the county jail," Com,- bility for' compensatiim for tern~
te:icher .supply. ~enry l!ur!;on a!1d mission~r B. _H, Habek_ commented porary tdtal' disability dtie .to 8!1
His Orchestra will prov.1de music, and Chief Bmgold said that that industrial accident ....... has term1~
_G~ving ~he invoci?tiOn and bene- was his feeling, .
.
. nated prior to a:heariilg 0!', a cla!m
diction will be tbe Rev, ..Harold "We ought to thmk more about based. on -a• subsequent industrial
Dittman, superintendent of dioce, this, though, because if we have a accident sustained under •a< new
ST PAUL f}I') - Minnesota is "the san Catholic schppls. Father Ditt.- lot of juveniles to be hand~ed en:iployer, the _fatter isJiable fpr:.
most· dilatory state in the. union" man, however, will not be at the maybe we should have a city full eompensaUon .for sul!b dis•
when it comes to modernizing its head table. He will sit, with .his juvenile department setup," Kleist ability· even though in part ·it can.
.
be traced to the prior accident.••
standard fire insurance policy and own "boss," the Most Rev. Ed- said.
the statutes relating to it. A. Her- ward A. Fitzgerald, bishop of Wi- Bingold recalled that he had ·. · The court held. Uiat the _comniisoften suggested the establishment si<m erred in holding that the 11ew
bert Nelson, Minneapolis, former nona.17th Man to .B.e .Named
of such a dep~tment previously. .employer was ·uable for .• ~nly ·a·
state insurance commissio11er, told
Presentation of the· awai;d wµ1 .The boaz:d also asked th~ secrea proportionate s~are. of the . comthe Minnesota House Insurance
be the 17th. No award was g.ven 1n tary to write a. Jetter to City Pro- pensation payments, .
Committee today.
·
1940 and 1942, In 1944, at the height secutor William A. Lindquist
·
m
As the committee met t.o con- of World War IT, the honors went thanking him for presenting five : · · ·..
·A.·
· T.
· •• ·
sider the problem, Nelson pre - to the mythical "G.I. Joe" .and in cl.asses for members of the police
sented Rep. Walter E. Day, _Bag"Our
Servicemen
Fighting in department
..u·· n•·.··.·.. .·c··. h·.,a.·.."9:
ley, committee chairman, with a 1953,
Korea"
were
the recipients.
. during
a the past months.
· o.··n· ·H· ·•t·_·. R
• ·.e.
statement containing 16 recomFinst winner of the local award ·Hearing March 8 on
·
·.· . ·· .· . •.·
. · 11 •
mendations to be included in. the
· was w. Kenneth Nissen, ·Winona. R. . . Id C I . S h I .Elmer Luedtke,' 44; LamoilleJ this·
·
t d d fi
provisions of a s an ar
re m- attorney, whoJater served 16 years
eyno S OU ee . C 00 morning pleaded not guiltyJn[~usurance policY.
as
county
attorney.
·
·
•
nicipal.court to a charge of·fapb.g
Asserting that the other 47 states
on a committee picking BLAIR, Wis. (Special)- A pub- to •stop and ide_ntify him. self a Jhe
have a modernized standard pol- theServing
DSA winner are: . Sievers, lie discussion rela.tive to dissolution scene of an acCident;..
icy, Nelson said the one in use in chairman, and Page, Fred E, and· annexil'tion of the Reynolds . Luedtke
arrested by police
Minnesota•was devised by the Leg- Boughton, Henry Muras and s. J. Coulee School District will be held after his car ·and aifautomC>bile
islature in 1895 and that changes Pettersen.
driven .by Palmer Tweeten; May- .
.
March 8 at 8 p.m.
since that time have been insig...
A portion of the ev1ming's pro- It will be conducted by the coun- field, Minn.,· collided at M.ankato
ni£icant.
·
gram will be carried over Station ty school committee at the request avenue . and Higbwar 61 • at 3:20
"Viewing the unbelievable. pro- KWNO from 8. •o. 8:30 p.m.
· of petitioners from the joint dis- p.ITI. niursday. · . •••· ··.. .. :
.
gress our nation.'s busines~ has
Serving on · a general steering trict embracing towns of· Preston
Tweeteri saict that he was driY•
made since 1895 and giving par- committee for the affair '""7 local a'1d Ettrick. If the move succeeds, ing north on Manka~ avenue when
ticular attention to the improve- Jaycees biggest yearly promotion- the Reynolds district would be an~ Luedtke man~ a right turn and
ments made insurance-wise by our al program-are .· Heinlen, . chair- nexed to the Blair district which struck .his c.ar, . • . . .... ·. . ·
insurance companfos," ·Nelson said, tnan, and Robert Waller, Harold .includes the city of Blair and towns ··.·. Luedtke's trial .was set fQr Wedof· Preston, Arcadia and Ettrick. nes~ay..
"it is high time that .the state Libera and Thomas Berghs.
Tickets may be purchased from
The meeting will be held at the
through its legislative bodies made
adequate changes in its policy pro- Heinlen or at tbe door Monday eve- school and the public is invited; · EAU GALLE CAUCUS ·. . . . .· .
visions and in its insurance sta- Ding,
a
WAUBEEK CAU,:US .
EAU GALLE/Wis,. (Special)...;.
tutes."
·
ARKANSAW; Wk (Special)-The The Town of.Eau. Galle will. hold
Wykoff Contributes
Town of Waubeek ca11cus. will be its caucµs to MinillAte officers !il
·o.
r1've
held
the town
hall.is M:a.r~h
g atof2 Dennis.
the. townSchlosser
hall March
9 af2 p.m,
of
·
p.m. at
Arthur
Throne
chairman
. is . chairman
the . board and . Arthur Schlosser' the board.
supervisors and Ed>
WYKOFF, Minn. (Sp.ecial)-Har- clerk,
<;,:Web~r, ..clerk;
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th
::e:o~
by •
.: · The court decision ' file~ toda1
reverses.. a. st.ate.. '. Jndustriall Com•
mission order reducing the/ work•
men's compeQsation benefits '.Of
Hubert Marsolek, 681 W. 4th St,
The court ordered that the Wi•
nona ·. Machine.·.. & .F.ou.ndry·· Co. pay
·
•·
Marsolek $27. a .week in disabilitf
payments rather than the $13.50
decreed .by the industrial ··commis•
sioti,
· .·· < ·.. · , .• ' · .
Marsolek was hurt in June 1944.
·
·
··
· ·
while working for the Millerwasta
Mills, 515 W; 3rd St, Later,· lie
had two ·other accidents:-,;.in Oetober 1946 and January 1949 while ·
workingfoi: the foundry company.
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week .that proceeds from tbe an~·
.
.
. ,
. .

. .

AK]iON Ohio ~The German nual-funddrive here netted ~405.88.
'v' ~ rei'ri.!Pil"! llifl\l\11
g e n er ih who coin!llanded .the · A breakdown of the total m~IudI!• ' Iii tSi D:\J fJ H .~ lf\l
Nazi's rocket, deve~opment center. ed: House - to - house collection~1
at Peenemunde in World War .II $211,95; mo n e Y. fr.om, .. school~, ..
last night predicted pa,;senger- $112.95; . proceeds froJl). •· a benefit
carrying rockets within· the next basketball game, $44, .and money
15 years. . . ·...•. .
. . . . from cdin,box~s, fB:98.
.
,.
._
..
.
--...·
Dr. Walter R. 1'.>ronber&er, ad- WATERVILLE CAUCUS
~ressing the Clev~land;A~on ~ec• · ARKANSAW, · Wis.· (Special~.·· · ·
.
.. ·. .
ti_on o.f the .A.m!!I'.t~an. Rocket.f!,o- The. Waterville Township· caucus .
c11:ty and In~titute of feronaui1c,al wilfbe held af the focal .recreation
S~]ences, said, .these guided mis- ball March 5 at 2 p.m.
.·
Th.at 99% of the residents of . Taylor, in~luding ~wn and ...
Siles would:
'. ·.
. <
.·. ·. ··
·. Nominations for township.officers
rural route. families;. read. and •use The Wmona Daily News ·
ARKANSAW OPEN J-IOUSE:
:r-ravel at speeds lip to ,13,000 . .
h Id b A:r hie Coburn cbair·· ·
·· · · ·
·
every day?·
ARKANSAW, Wis. (Silecial)-An mi~~cin .a~~~des of up to lS0;000
\,1ttina~
·a:nd
operi' house
be . held Tuesday feet. .••.. .• . . ··.· · :
. .· . , C.::oleman Black, supervlSoU, Reu•
shgg~t th~t :....hen~ver y6u
b~Y. • .:· .
at the Hartung Auto Co. here:· The
Transpor~ passenger!! froiµ San. ben: Anderson, .. clerk· :and Henry
sell ·.. rent or trad~ you •take adv.anUig~ of ·this fine. . ··
program will get under way at .9 Fr.ancisco...to s..idne.·Y, Australia, in '.Buchanan,, treaSUfel'., · .. ·..
cova-age.·to rea~h:allthe people,in-your immecliate .
a.m. and continue until 4 p,m.
.
..
·-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.~;;;;
vicmity •. • .• plus the 80,000 other readers of The
There will be refreshments,· door an .hour .and a. hi-JL ·.••. · · ·· ·.
•
Daily
News.
. .
.
.•
prizes and movies. The lo~al high
Dronherger < is now J missUe
school band will play at 3 p.m. un- :,pecialist for the Bell Aircraft
cia~sif(ed are
to place; and they costas]ittJe alr.65¢ ·.·.
.
der the direction .of Henry Hoben- ·Corp. of .Buffalo. . . . .
a· day -less if they a!"e used several'c<insecutive·days;, Best .·. ·
•
•· ·. _a·
.. . .
stein. Part of·the Hartung garage
of an, Daili News Want Ads get 1ou REStJLTSt 'l'o •place
...N·
. , :·o·
·;•
. \:,.
_'. .T_.
: . ·1·•
i ,? ~·.,·.
J.; ..E"
·:._ · :·. .
: __- _,,., : __ <c:} :: )r__,_.--f; .._'t _,. ~-- ·
will be converted into ll theater
b.:.ia
.
.
.
·i. N:ews.pap.·
your ;.id contac:t QutClas~med.Devartment ••• a friendlya;d~
-.. .
:-. --- ,--.: .- ._ .
while the open house ·is, . in pro- ·
·
·
taker .will help write your ad for best .!esults,
· ··
·. · · ·.
gress.
a_.
_· _:·• ·<·: ._· .- ·-: ·:·_:·· ·,
-~- ·- ·: . .
Predicting. that Michigan. may BO(i()TA; Coio~bia (.fl...:,..,The Min>
pacis Ohio.. in size ofpopul11tion .be• istry.· of Inf<irmation censorship
fore the end of, the century; tbe order· aga:inst,the newspaper· -El
state health departmenrsays•Mich~. Espectador was lifted today;, The
igan grew 7.5 per cent to· 6~8:n,ooo newspaper had priiltM a _stoo: that .
w.
hilestate,
Obi.·o•.grew
the .s·ixth··
mo·s·
.Lpo·.
pu-1.bread
.. pl'ic.es
. •w.ould... be. r.a·is·ed, late. r . ·
lous
oilly·.·.· 6.7
;per
i:ent
confirmed
tQ be ttue. The _e:eecu
The Winona: Council of Social
Agencies will meet at tbe Salvation Army, 112 W. 3rd St., March
8 at 8 p.m.
. .
,
Capt. Charles ~all will cond?ct
a tour and explam the Salvation
Army program. Reports will be
pr!!'Simted by tha,Chi.'1stmas. bureau
and other stan/iU!;g comm1ttees.
All representatives and. alternates. a.re requested to attend the
a·
meeting.

A·

iayl@r .· Res~deijts
·

.

.

-

'

Did .you know

rii:n, \vmiam

will.

5~;

·• ,.•····;&~irm~

E""111·.'i)Jrum~

Colom
...
'er
CE!nsotship .l;,ifted· · .

~av~ ~nythftlg fu

... we:

Ads

ea;,

.

·.•·•···phone.:3321..;.Wrihf-:$top•<~t .

on Pepin Hill Wednesday ·morning.
It is reported that a live wire
fell on a pipe linked to the metal
stanchions which retain the ani·
mals in tbeir stalls,
to 8,483,000 between 1950 and 1953. tive branch ovemlled tbe mwstry ..
0

·...,;....,...,._.,."""'..,...,..-===-· •··

Actor _Playing
Moses Must
live like--Him
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD ~harlton Res•
ton l!I not only pla.ying .MosM: hi
has ta live like him.
That great showman Cecil B.
DeMille is making the Moses epic,
"'I'he 10 Commandments," with
Heston in the title role. The film
veteran has placed unusual restrictions on his star.
Reported Heston: "When I am
on the set 1n my costume and
makeup as Moses, I cannot sit
down, read a newspaper, use the
i:ele_phon.e or give interviews. I
don't smoke anyway, so that is no
·
problem.
'"These are the same restrictions
DeMille placed on H. B. W.arnei
wh~ ~ was pbyins Christ in
'The King o! Kmgs.' Except that I
belieYe Warner bad to be veiled
when he walked from the makeup
department to the sel
"DeM.ille has a twofold purpose:
(1} to make others on the set get
the illusion that I am Moses; (2)"
to make me feel the role. And by
golly, it works. When I get the
bMrd a.nd robM on, I rM.lly £eal
like Moses."
I was able to interview the young
actor b1cause he was not in his
Old Testament robes. He was
dressed as a United States infantry
captain. This was for his current

film "The Private War of MajOl'

Benson."
Heston explained that he had
done two months of locations w:ith
De"!lli!le In Emt He soon embarks on 5½ months al shooting
on the picture at the Paramount
lot. In between, be has sandwiched
the Army comedy.
Heston has approached the
Moses rol& with muC!h thought
"I do a great deal of research
on f!,'i}I"Y historical figure I play,"
he said. "But especially this one.
Here is a man about whom Winston Churchill once re.marked that
his lil'e marked the greatest stride
forward in the history of the
human race.
"The responsibility is a great.
one. Afw- all, Mos~ figures in
three of the world's great religions.
You have to be prepared to an.swer questions of all of them concerning the interpretation of

Jt , , J I ~ .ecuJ Nif)J

Slayer Wants
'Country Boy Stares flecfric Chair
ork Stars
At

•

By EARL WILSON

NEW YORK-I love to rubberneck in N. Y.-sometimes, like the

Buckeye bumpkin I am, I Poke ~.good ear up againSt clusters of city
slickers, to eavesdrop.
Three disputatious gentlemen on 5th Av. were gesticulating wild·
ly a.s they pointed across at St, Patrick's Cathedral, "A heated religious debate is ensuing!" I deleas, board chairman, of U. S.
,, I h d
ci1,ed,. -tellin
1 ~ .. g you, , ear 911e SU!el -: once a newsboy. Ask any
exclaim,. you couldn \¥,et it with- small-town boy where he's from _
. he'll probably name a bigger town
out a ~de-angle 1~.
N.Y. 15 th e Paradise of tbe Pic- nearby. Fairless told me his home
ture Punchy,_ 6 camera•toters to town is Justus, Ohio (pop. 350), but
th e ~lock, 7 if you count me. . Denny Raridan, the Canton, Ohio,
'Tis also the City of Celebl'1ty editor insisu its'• Pigeon Run
Canyons. Down in Wall St., the (pop. '110).
The B.W. prattled it long ago but
Man Who Was Almost President,
Tom Dewey, strolls to lunch - it gets better:
unbodyguarded, alone. But on ''The hnrdest part of a diet is the
many lapels. suddenly spr~?t new first day, because by tbe second
Dewey ay you're not on it any more."
blue and_ white badges -·
for President."
Uptown on perky Park.Av.: Mrs, THE MIDNIGHT EARL · · ·
Steve Allen {lovely Jayne Mead- _Red _Buttons was. aske~ whether
1,!oses' life."
Can she
ow,; of TV) who says YOll can cool his wife can drive.
s
beer quickly by pouring it over ice drive!" ~houte~, Red. "You oughta
a few times .. _ over on E. 75th. &e! her tickets. • •• Marlon Bra!1•
'Do-It-Yourself' Free
!!till peppery at 81 _ "the bOy do a fiancee Josanne - back m
For Uranium Hunters from Painted Post," IBM Tycoon town - laughs at the bust-up rumis ff l Fl · ors ••• Senator Morse w111 m SarJ w ts
Th
or on- di's very "democratically" having
omas · ~ on, 0
Al'STIX. Tex. '.S--The General
Land Office of Texas plans to issue da .. The dw~i~mai:ied ~ :ales a steak sandwich amid show peoeeJ?S ple.
onazre s
¥1 the next :few days a free "do- g~s an
1t--yo_un;e1f" book on uranium JJTOS.- hi~ home number and ad<i;ess 'f1 While Betty Hutton was diVOII:·
he 8 ing him in Vegas Charlie O'Curpectmg_ It contain! information on tbe phone book. W~nd er
pros_pecting, evaluation and mar- seen t.hose tea 5ing z;igns; B!;for,; ran started plans 'to rehearse the
keting ore, and likely places to you ~ouse it up, stoJ:? 8nd tbtnk Blackburn Twins and Genie Stone
Irving
One m Garry Moore 5 CBS office for their Copa cipenin.g
find the A-bomb ingredient
?,n _w. ,.,57th merely r-oars out: Berlin's dtr. Linda, the· ~ctress,
turned 22 . . . Lili St. Cyr was fully
Think.
HE WtNONA DAILY, NEW.S' Wha t 's it about Garry th at you dressed for her wedding to Ted Jordan. _
gals all love? WholesomeneBS?
Gene Krupa bu a crew cut F'RIDAY, FEBRUARY 25. 1953
The Baltimore - St. Louis• ChiGray . . . Joyce Mathews
color:
Made
Who
Boy
Angeles
cago-Los
VOLUJ,IE 99, NO, !1 ·
Good has never once said, "I'll is with Billy Rose down in the
Publlsbed i,ye:ry afternoon except Sundu fue the writer who gave me that B.W.I. . . . The AAU Gold Medal
by Republican and Herald Publlihlng Com•
Award goes to Cardinal Spellman
joke." He says:
pany,, 601 Frmlklln SL, W-mona. ?tfinn.
the Astor April 25 .. : Nat
at
cornedthose
hear
ever
you
"Did
~SCRIPTIQN RATES
pause alter a big laugh Alld (King) Cole 1~ th@ Vegu SA.!ids
ian.s
sin.ie ec,py - ! centa
say, 'That joke was written by J. to fly to Chicago; bis mother bebellvued by carrier - Per Week 3S cut.
Harold McSnuff, so applaud him, came very ill . . . Dorthy Hart
52 weeu $17.90
25 =en $8.95
will be the hostess at the sports
llJ mail !ittlclly ill atlnnc-paper ~ not m'e'?"
on expiration date:
"Pucker Huddle, Indiana" - car show.
I~ Fill:Do:-e,, Houston. 01.mstc-d.. Wl:nona,,
Stripper Sherry Britton got larynthough absorbed by Fort Wayne Wabasha. Bt?f!alo. Jac:kso11, Pepl.ll and
is Herb Shriner's pet name, so he's gitis (but we'll bet nobody's no''Jn.mpe.ale.au CO'llllt3:e3:
1 HM . . . . !!!.00 8 moml!J . . 1!.00
reviving it in a song - sort of tieed) . . . A top TV personility
~ month! •• fti3 1 month ... SUD
{married) has been dating a male
building a shrine-r to it.
An other man a:ubsc:rtptloru:
1 Yfal" • • • $U.OO G months . . -$6..S-0
Are you titillated by the Myster- member of her show . . . Wealthy
3 month3 . . $3..SO l month . . $L30
ies of tbe Metropolis? Passing a Herb Seegal's reported romanc•
En.en-a ~ secono class matter 11 tbc certain fancy-pants hotel, I heard ing Celeste Holm - but hiS Har•
po~ clfice at Wmona, !w.n.n..
the tearful tale of a wealthy worn- wyn Club dates are with Janis
an who gets drunk daily - without Paige.
lerivirig hM bM. But tH!Ch a.m. i:he B~VM'ly Rich!ll'ds, the Latin ¼
~
gets thoroughly cosmeticked and showgal, cancelled wedding plans
manicured, to look nice for those with Les Boyd Jr . . . . Max Asnas
explains why he took a vacation:
she meets in her hallucinations!
Tempus Fidgets: Thirty years "My .store was so crowded with
ago, tong wars raged at China• customers, it was getting uncomtown's "Bloody Angle." Nowa- fortable to make a living."
·
Earl's Pearls . . .
nights kids do the violence. I beA showgirl announced she's seekheld a boy trying to sma-sh into a
candy store with a crowbar. See- ing a pen-pal: 'Someone who'll sign
ing me, he stuck the crowbar down checks.".
in his pants. I hustled on unmug- WISH I'D SAID THAT: Tally
Tuttle points out that how you ap·
ged.
Marilyn Monroe undulating past ply your lipstick isn't nearly as
the Trans-Lux on Lexington Av. important as on whom.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: "It's
/scene al her lamous skirt-blowing)
is unrecognized my many, due to not difficult to spot an office work;•
her hat ... which is not a Garbo er," claims Nelson Case. "He's the
collie-type. Mrs. Milton H. Greene, guy who drinks hie whiskey from
wife of the Veep of MM Produc- a paper cup.~•
Herb Shriner the father of twins,
tions, tells me: "It's just a man',s
hu\ with the brim pulled 'way ~ay~, "Now l ~ow what they mean
, by "bundles from heaven' - that's
clown.··
Memos to Me: Get the Gorgeous diaper service." ..• That's earl,
Mother-in-Law to lay in some ap- brother .
D
·
ple butter. Makes a tasty hors
d'oeuvre when mixed with cottage AT HEALTM CONFERENCE
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special}cheese. (Just ~bbled ~ucb too
mucb_ at the 0~10le, M~ssillon, 0.) Mrs. Sylvia Shiras, Trempealeau
P!e!t[est gals m Am-enca are the Cc,unty home demonstration agent,
airline stewardesses. How come and Mrs. Fem Lasiter, public
Ra~ad . Tycoon Robert Young health nurse, are in Milwaukee to
attend the national rural health
. ,
tioesn t ,hire s9me?
There s a cbmchilla shop m B way conference today and Saturday.
·.
near 54th. And some N'Yawkers
11
The p0pula tion o! .MorOt!l!O, now
pronounce it "chil1chiller."
Springing from cab at Toots more than eight million, has douShor's jilling station; Big Ben Fair- bled in the past _55 years.
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"Cue.kea en C::hoo Choe" Atoo~o Comedy
CARTOONS
3 COLOR
.
..
·..
.
.
,·;

NOHl; "Jo&&c Jomes Women'.' Ends SaturdJy !iito _-

}!-

6R6tlte1' roasa~
"There's More Fun
At Tho Movloa"

'Here's

T

A.l• ot COmea,,-

.

u.a :-c;.rtooft ·

Bbowa 7:10-9:05 Adulb Sile ·cllll!lren 12• ·

.

-plu, •Sport:.;._ Cartoon ... Nowo -• ·
._ · Mat, 2:15- 20*~•-S0t Njto 7,9:05-'- 2.0,;so,:,75,

-!HOS. SATURfUlYl.

. COMING: lltJNDAl,' .~ MONDAY!
Two Thrlll-Pacll:ed Fea.lurea _
"KILLER LEOPARD" _, • • • ,
• .

• .

and . "FORT

v·EN(>EANCE·.·

.
-:.=~

TODAY and:

SATURDAY ..

.

.

These ·are, ·th~: People· Who Knew·.··

the True Bqttermilk Flav.or - . ·
,
o Any old timers will tell you that there

He Met Heriat the ·Cafe of. the Two Aneeis-So Begins. the. G.,.at Love Story of Ou.r Tirne.
AS FRANK
AND AS-·.
DOLD AS

ITSTME!

was a special goodness about the butter.:
.milk of their day-···-it waS different, it was
delicious, and it. added zeEit to life. Now,
we recaptured .all those . qualities in our
Butter"Fl~ke, B~tter~ill.<, Jt's ·tangy, ·tasty
·and refreshi:i}.gly · different. We think yo1.1
may enjoy. that true old-fashi6ned .fla.vor.
too I Why not g~t a trial bottle and make .

the test,·.· yourself?
.....

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Butter-flake fs:Just,Like the
.-·._ B11ttermiik. of Long Ago--Try It!- : Don Dofiite, exceptional - aecordloni6t 1s one of tbe S big ,
acts showing Jn·Winona., Sl!.turday~ March 5, at the High
School Auditorium at· S p.m.
under the sponsorship· of the

F#ure Farmers

of

America.

Proceeds to be used to further
calf"ring and an honor lunch•
eon ior Winona businessmen.

Look :for·

. _ Pa9e s

THI! WINONA DA.LY NEWS, W.NOt-,tA; M•NNESOTA
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1-2 State Postal ·-Serving in The Armed Forces
m
Ernployes Guilty
Un~er Hatch· Act ~vn

Te,·a·c··•_-.he··-,. ·11.e· ·e·_·. .·
HOS_t··s•a-,-ur,day
'· _·a'Ph'y·. : .Me·,e·. ·,1,·n·
.g
s,._·:.·C:o:_

Tientsin, China. Johnson re-enlisted
the Marines in 1951 and served as an instructor in a motor ,
transport unit. He has been living
at Centerville with his brother-inlaw and sister, Mr. and· Mrs. Ray- ·
mond Harr·

·u_,........, GTON- ,,,. "
"'' The ...,.
w.=
Service Commission
Thursday
an.finding that
present

is.

*

TREMP~ALEAU, Wis. - A.2.C.
John Kramer son of Mr and Mrs
nounced a
12
~~po-1~f!Iiander eSmLploPyaules pofostht eOffiMciesD·
Thomas Kr~er, now i~ stationed
""
on Formosa Els address is· S7tb
have
violated
. .
Activities
Act. th_ e Hatch_ Political
~v•-...:,•.•\•·.cl
FB~, APO . 239, San . FrancISC?,
Three ·-Others were cleared.
',
Oines
Hoem
Calif. He entered the Air Force m
~ovembe! 1953 and h8:s been sta.
. Penalties ranging £rom dismissal· GALESVILLE w i 5 _ T w O tioned with th_e 5th Arr Force in
to 90-day suspensions wer~ im- Galesvilfo men ~ho enlisted in the Korea and Okinawa,
~s~ . on· those !~und to have Air Force through the Winona revio131tea the act m _the 19_4~52 cruiting office, are taking basic
A. 2.c. Marc~llus Marg, son ?f
~~ The act PIOhihtts J)Olitical training at th!! Parks Air Force
Marg, Winona Rt. 2, now IS
a.cti_viti~~ b~ f~eral employ es.
Base, Oakland, Calli. They are: sta~roneu . n e ~ f:lfr
. A comzmsSion spokesman .said Vernon E. Oines, 19, son of Mr. Tr I P _o I 1, Li~-,:
aJl 12 engaged in activities for the and Mrs. Norman P. Oines, and ya, with the Air
Democratic party such as selling Duane A. Hoem, 19 , son of Mr.. For c_ e. He b~s
tickets for Jackson-Jefferson Day and Mrs. Iver E. Hoem. Both are been m the All'
dinners.
1953 graduates of the Gale-Ettrick F O rce alm~st
_.He." said today's action by the High School. The men enlisted £or four years. Arrcommission is final and there will four years.
m3.1; Mar~ _to_ o k
be no appeals_
basic tra=g ~t
Dismi~,:(l ·wtoas- -Alfred C. Broms,
ARKANSAw. WiB. ( Special}- the LacBkland SAir
former ..... ec r of the regional DuWayne Anderson, son of Mr. Force ase, an
postal accounting office in Minne- and Mrs_ Raleigh Anderson, has Antonio, T e x.,
apolis.
been promoted to private first and also trained
The commis!iion · aaid it found class. Pfc. Anderson is stationed at the Williams
Marg
that ~e spon.sored meetings of with an ordnance depot at Bra- Air Force Base,
Chandler, Ariz. His address is:
supervisors and others to organize conne, France.
solicitation of postal employes for
1603rd Motor Mech. Sqdn., APO
thJ ~;hase of tickets to a politiPEPIN, Wis. (Special}- Pfc, 221, New Y{lrk, N.Y.
c
er.
Arnold John~on, son of Mr. and
Broms also was found to have Mrs. Roland Johnson, is spending
HARMONY, Minn. - Pvt. Larry
solicited and sold tickets and to a furlough here. He had been at- V, Laugen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
have received contributions. The tending an E!lectronics school at FL Edwin C. Laugen, now is st ationed
commission said that since Broms Monmouth, N. J., and will report in Germany. His address is: 84th
bas. retired its :finding has the er- back to duty at an Arizona base. FA Etty., APO 165, New York,
feet •-Of making him ineligible for
Duane Powers, son of Mr. and N.Y.
aDy other·
- federal
position are
for Mrs. Stanley Powers, arrived hOme
whlcli
.postal
appropriations
.
A 3 c J0 h
ed
today after receiving his Navy disALTURA, Mmn. · · ·
n
us.Arn ld J Chulik f
charge.
S, Meisch, son of l\lr. and Mrs.
0
·
, ormer building
James Ensel, son of Mr. and Sylvester Meisch, is enrolled in a
15-week jet mecbanic course at tbe
superintendent in the Minneapolis
Poot Office, was suspended for one Mrs. Stanley Engel, has been proCh . t
Air
rooted corporal. He is serving with
an u e
,_,,__
. .
1
ym 01' 1 1 = a.1!tiv1tiei. Chulik tbe Anny in Korea.
Force Base, Ranhas resigned,
t ul ill A 1954
Ten-- others received 90-day !!ll· Glenn 0. Marcks, chief aviation
· 0 ,
·
spen~i01lli. They are:
machinists mate, is serving at
~adua~ of LewItaly, with a detachment
rston ~igh S~hool,
E ugene· R K eating. foreman of Naples,
of an air transport squadron. The
;he enlisted m the
dty delivery in- Minneapolis; Bert son of Mrs. Angeline Marcks, he
. _£'.Air Force Oct.
E. Grant, chief sta tion examiner entered the Navy in 1940_
!:
; ·•·. 25, 19:54, and. t~ok
in Minneapolfa; Harry S. Ro5en, •~
b a s 1 c trammg
blatt, superintendent of outgoing
Pvt. Dayton liiirickson, son of
at_ the Parks
mails in St. Paul; John J. Bren- Mr_ and Mrs. Henning Erickson,
Air Force Ba~e.
nan, assistant general .superintend- is spending a furlough here after
Oakland, c a I 1 f.
ent of postal finance, Minneapolis; completing basic training at Pt.
- Airman Meisch's
Walter
J. Hogan, parcel post Leonard
Wood,
Mo. His next duty
·
BOX
. i·on ~•=1'"tTi"Or, Minneapolis.,
·
t Will be at Ft. Bliss,
a dd ress c IS:
diVlS
~
assign.men
Meisch
·922
3348th
Leo .J, Saunders, foreman of out- T
:,
· '
St\ldent Sqdn., Chanute Air Force
g oing mails, Minneapolis·, Earl D. ex.
Pvt. Joel Breitung, son o1 Mr. Base • Rantoul • Ill ·
Wool"'-,_general
mail superintend- and
,_,_.,.
Mrs. George Breitung, has ar¼
ent, Minneapolis; Odin E. Rude, rived safely in Germany.
CALEDONIA Minn. (Special)assista}lt mail superintendent, Min•
h h
h
neapolis; Cliffortl A. Carlson, £ore-The Rev. Robert L. 5 ee an, w .0
man/ cashiet's office, 1\Hnneapolis, AiP'RJCK.ld Wis. (SP e c i a l)- has been a .m~mber of_ th e Air
and ~eD P. Rooerts, foreman of
. . ona
E. J0!1nson, son of Force cbaplams corps smce Sepoutgomg mall& 5ect1on Minneapo- Mr. Rll? Mr~. Jeillll!1gs John.so~. tember 1951. has b~en promoted
lis
.. .
'
has enlisted m the Air Force. His to the rank_ of captam. The son of
•
·
1:1
address is: Box 1402 3663 BMTS, Mrs. FrancIS .Sheehan, Capt. Sbee,Anyone who pays 5,000 pounds a Sampson Air Force Ba?e, Geneva, ban bas been stationed in England
j-lar in rail charges to the British N.Y. He enlisted in the Ma.rinru: three years.
railways is entitled to a personal in 1944 and served with the quarpass, good OD any train.
termaster corps at Guam and

*
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*

*
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The phvsica_l educatio_n division
• • State.· -·. Teachers Colle~e
·
o~ Winona
will hold a· workshop and m
service ptogram for elemenuu-;
teachers of Southeastern Minnesota
. Memorial
. . ..Hall Saturday.
..·
m
. ~pproximately 100 -. elementary
grade teachers are expected on the
campus, Tfleme of the :workshop is
"Physical Education Leadership by
the ~lemelitary Teacher,"
The program will include demonstrations and teaching of games,
rhythms arid other actiVities usable
in the elementary .school physical
education curriculum.
_.· ·
The :Misses Mildred .Bartsch and
Louisa Farner 0 £ the college faculty will be in charge of registration,
which will open in the lobby of
Memorial Hall at 9 a.m.
Panel Disr;ussiDri

~.m.

ALSOPS
.
.

,be
heard from -th e Defense D~ .4.mericangovernn1e11t, then; make
p.a.rtment,
remember that· this will it ljttll!. speech to the British gov~

At 9;30
a panel dis.cussion
on ''Physical Education Leadership
by the Elementary Teacher" will
be led by Dr. Jean Talbot, head
of the women's physie!al education
department of the .college. Other
members·of the panel are Miss
Arvilla Ludwitzki, Central Elementary School, Winona; Victor Gislason,· supervisor of elementary
school physical education Winona
and Luther Mccown, he~d of th~
men's physical education department, Winona State Teacliers College.
·
Beginning a_t 10 a.m., elemen_tary
:,chool games will be demonstrated
as follows: First and second grades,
led by Mrs. Nina Parish, first ..
grade instructor in. the Rushford
·
I
· d
public schoo s, ass1ste by Miss
Mary Ann Roberts, Fayette, Iowii,
.. stud"'nt "'.t th" _"'ollngl!•, .third nnd
"
" "
" " "
fourth grades, led by Miss Phyllis
Roney of the college faculty and
Miss Fern Ellingson with her
fourth grade pupils at Central
grade school, Winona; fifth and
sixth grades, led by Lyle Arns of
the college faculty, aoBiBted by
Miss Beulah Gregoire of the Winona State Teachers Collegefaculfy
and two students, the Misses carol
Anhalt, South St. Paul, and Fern
Morsc h.mg, Fan·b au1t;-

must

Ji_':fJ.·

0

to

a

to make your
own Easter

Bunny Baskets ·

with Rochester.- Dairy:~colorful
Easter Bunrty .
Cottage Cheese -Cartons

Jt! Ctu'I ?'O(i-here•s"a1f,ou do
After you've enjoyed all the delicious cottage
cheese in the carton, rinse ·
it with cold water and -

for

ANNUAL

ROCHESTER

punch a hole in each ~ide
of carton where indicated. -·
Then just fasten a pipe ··
cleaner in eaeh hole and
join them for the handle. ·
Get Rochester Dairy

country
iltyle . . . chive style cottage chees~ in

Creative Rhythmt

After a coffee hour, 1·n -'-arge
" 11
1
of the college .Women's Phyis-c,u
Educ~tion Club, a d~monstr~tion of
creative, rhythms will be given by
second .grade pupils of the Phelps
Laboratory School led, by the college supervisor, Miss Kathryn Dun~
lay. Miss Gregoire with Mrs. Victor
Gilbertson, sixth grade instructor
at the Lincoln School Winona will
lead a folk and squa;e dance 'dem,
onstration.

not to'.

land,,
mention. tile same.
newspapers and magazines. whictt
lContinued Fr~in Pa~e 1)
approximate the real situation if eiriment:. "We· will not: abaridon ~ave professed -to ·see perfection
been made in.the_•.·.Treasury De• the Communists wm·· thl!ir nerve Formosa-.because Formosa:is stra.- m Jhe.defense policy that has.•put
rtm · t
·
·
war.
.. . .
; · . · ·.. ·.. · . • tettically vital and such a surren- us lD our present fix. But ifwciitld'. •
paThe ~Sult of'simultaneoti~ efforts
These are the poinis th~t
dEll' would. bririg the Ioss of all of als(i get us out of the . fix:: For ~
to please Sen. Kriowlarid and Secre- be borne .in mind, ,Ill weighing the Asia in i~ ,train. l3ut ii.)'OU .<:an such ,a gesture, would •. give Prime ,
ta
f th Tr ·
H
h · . pt~sent crisi~. It is ~ertainly .con~ get a ceai1e-11re· do\VII. the middle 1\'J:inistElr ~hurcliiU anci l"oreigr\
th~.Y:X we\re. e:i~ury.The.
eti!i. · ceivabl~ that .tile Communist lead• of the Formosa Strait in exchange Secre!8,ry ~den just the help they,
.,,_
ll kn
th
Id.
ers seriously want ·a final show• for Quenioy and the Matsus, we nee.d m__ then:_ ·rather._~ourageous efnx, we
.. Com- down
. ·-. _.,,,th·
. can
. . .•JUst· .will'
"-'" b.ac...k.· you
. ..a u· th• e _wa_
. Y-_. y·ou. f or__ ts, _to_;. copEi_With
mllDl· ·t le-~down
· s b'tot· · ·-·e· wor
· · 1ed fr
· ·on
· Formosa,
u: ey
__ -. B.r_itis_ h_· .-_pu_blic.-·.
·
s
·
"
er
•
u
·
conl'!ea
·
om·
contrive
to
'
·
d
h
·
·
rt
bl
·
cJi
·
to
50lat · A · · ·
our o,vn people,. is thej>r_esen.t sta.- th
t0 b ;d\ d eb.1--· , mt eru:a a~ .. ave ca e
an e . mak e· a· op11Uon'.
It would altnost certainly
tu f th A
· · str t ·
us · · en an ·.· . un our main tr_ade. '.On the other hand, if -you prev._ent.._th.e_ isol.ati_'_o___ .n·_._w_·hi_·_c.h_. i.s.._-no·,.,,
Cgmoman~. mencan ,-•• ~ egic Air weapon.M I .
T ·, G ,
, cannot make a ir.ade, we think the great danger, And in the
· •...0 otov alk rim
it..· means. the.. · ene.m.Y.inten_d.s.·· t_o_·_. end, even those '"ho d1" like the
Weapc,n
. speech
.
" probably
~
Our .mainMain
weapon
and almost our
Molotov's. grim.
seen:ied .µg b t anywa_y. Then we see no cease-fire idea would
be
only offensive weapon i;quarely de- to ·say as much, German rearnfa~ reason to. give away the offshore.'. happy.. For there is_ no reason to .
pends upon its .transatlantic bases. ment provides a possible motive, islands. , And we hope you will suppose that-the terms which would
The strategic Air - CoJI1mand's And if the masters of the Ki-em-- ha.ck_ :us/' _
.
.
restor~ Western unity :,voukl be ac•
transatlantic bases are ci:mtrolled Iin really prefer fighting America
This would outr.ige Sen. Know· cupted by the Communists:
· ·
not by us, but by ·.o\lr aUies. If
seeing Germany·· rearmed, the
our allies part from Us. over For-. ideal place to &Utrt tbe war · is
mosa, the bases will be, denied io here in Asia, where_. thl,1l'e is such ·
SAC. · And il the bases ar~ de- a gaping hole in the We 5tern Alnied, SAC will still. be· able to liance.
··
fight, but SAC will be unable to
It is much more likely that th;
strike the imm'ediate, decisive blow Communist leaders mean to carry
that it is SAC'S vital job to strike! their nerve war only aif far· as . In fact you can express the prac- the nerve-shattering brink of final
bc~l effects o~ tho/ successful iso- catastrophe; Even so, as matters
l~tion of Amer1ca--1n a crude equa- staI)d . now, they will sh1l have
bon. It equals: denial of the trans- good chance of isolating America.
atlant~c bases which equals the de- And how will President Eisenhowstrueti~n ~f nbout h;tlf of Gen. er .choose. when he Js not quite ·
~Mays airplanes before the shoot- sure the enemy is really blufililg,
mg ev~n starts~
. .
and he has to make. the choice beConsider the .sho~k, if the news tween backing down on Formosa
came over the radio tha~ half the 9r risking a big warwith his main
great SAC force had Just been weaponhalfbrokenin.hishand?
destroyed by saboteurs. Imagine
There would be no .need to ask
how the ~ountry would th_en feel such questions if we had pm;sued
ab?ut a final shov.:down ~itb_,.Red a different defense policy. But tile
China and the Soviet Umon. · Al)d only ~ourse now open is to take ·
despite the loud denials tha,t will out disunity insurance. Let the
---.---,---~---'--'-~·c..!.______~_ _.:.__-'--'--_:_--------
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MA YO CIVIC AUDITORIUM, MARCH 24 • 27
FOR THE
WINNING
TALENT

$1: oo··o MJ~ii~DISE

_

I . . ·· ·

3 Different C<>lors
.

,

,

at your door or at your favorite store!

: PRIZES

j _. -A~DITION AT - JIM FABER, WOOLWORTH I
GEM THEATER
For dotails, write

BLDG., ROCHESTER,
'
or report !i:, box

cffice before 7:30 p.m.

'
PLAINVIEW-·.

Tuesday, March -8

·_ . Phone ·_ 9256

Winona

H.lU N.D REDS

ot· P=eople

Have Saved Money By

Buying At The Auction House
We're Open Daily 9 to 5
Company, His brother, A. 1, C.
Herman F •. Liebenow, is stationed
in Munich, Germany, as a person~·
nel specialist at the Air Force's
new noncommissioned officer academy.

-WINONA AUCTION HOUSE
Phone 943!1
Sugar Loaf

WALTER LAWRENZ, Manager

I'm a

-Businessman

0

0

64

Dlme £ ..'fime
0

gives me'an 'eco~

·_

_

nomie.al systen:rfor:.
handling money in a·
business-like' manner~.. • ·_by check.
With my Dime-A.;.Time account l get _- _
my name and the name of my firm on •..
every . check. Adds prestige.·. and _gives ..

my checks instant identification. I make ..

Even the air you breathe is better I
,•

Chevrolet's new

_..--·· Afr enters here··· ....

High-Level

.

ventilation system

~

gives you cleaner, fresher air,
and all you want of it!

.. ···•·-·~·~·••t..t,, ...

at h,Jod-high letiel-

. away from roaa heat, Jumu .:
'..

•,

and du.st!

'

·•. .. ... ...... ... .... ...• ·:.··•..

Oruy Chevrolet and

higher-priced cars give
you a ventilation system like this-!
A special chamber · under the ventilation
louvers keeps rain out of the car and supplies
you with a more even flow of air. And it also
acts as a girder, making the car stronger. ·
This is just one of the exciting discoveries
you'll make when you drive the Motoramic
Chevrolet! Come in .and see.

Ever-yth.ing's ·_new in the

motoramic

Chevrolet

The Bel Air 4-Door Sedan.

..

WINONA-- MOTOR COMPANY
"Deal With the Dealer Who Deals"
101-113 John$on Street
Phone 2196

Winona; Minnesota

paym~ts. day _or night,' and <at 10c a .
check it's less than buying a money
order, no matter what the amount i,f
my check, Dime-A-Time is ideal for
businessmen."

.pime-A-Time is for everyone. EverY!)Yte .
who wants the safety and convenience of
pa.ying by check. Start handtiI?g· yout

money

this modern; business-like·_ way.

Open a Dime-A-Time account with any
amount ••• soon.
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news dispatches.

cJliDo
•

Abide ln me, I am 1ho v~, you ara ~a
.branches. He who abides in me, and I in him, he
lt is that bears much fruit, for tpart from me
you can do Mthing, John 15:5.
11

Bill Would Require

Driver Training in Iowa
. A bill h~ been presented in the Iowa Leg1Slature which would require all public higb
school students to take automobile driver
training and safety education. Such courses
woUld start in the ninth grade and continue
as determined by the state superintendent of
public instruction.

'

By JAMES J~ METCALFE!
I like the smell of bpttled paste ••• The kind
we use at home ••• For pictures and for .souvenirs
• • • Of places were we room . . . ·The kind that
helps OUl" children in • . • Their schoolwork and
their play . . • For life to stick together in . • .
Its most delightful way • . • I like the odor of
that paste • • . That joins the lands ;uid seas •••
To fill the scrapbooks that embrace • . . Our happy
memories , • , It is the fragrance of the past • • •
That never leaves the page . . . But seems to
grow more wonderful . . . And beautiful with age
• • • It is the scent of friendship that . . . Will
never go to waste ... As long as there are
loving hearts . • • To share a jar of paste.
Ill

These Days

Morse Rectilies
Own Party Label
By CGORCG E. SOKOLSl<V

NEW YORK - Sen. Wayne Morse of Oregon
is being criticized, lampooned and cartooned for
having turned himself into a Demol!rat after having been elected as a Republican. It would seem
to me that Sen. Morse did the right thing, provided that he can distinguish between what iB
There is yet no information on how the
Republicanism and what is Democratism. Such a
proposed measure is being accepted by state
distinction is not easy to make these days, but
legislators, but it is within the province of
the senator, having once been a professor, can
the state government to pass laws specifying probably find intellectual satisfaction in the task.
At any rate, he has done it.
courses of instruction in public schoolS, as
is the case in most states, hence the bill is
Winston Churchill crossed the aisle, as they
say it in the British Parliament. He started as a
being regarded as on firm legal footing.
conservative, went over to the liberals, and now
Another bill of the same nature has been
is not only a conservative again, but the leader
of all Tories. What Cpurchill could do with great
rubmitted which would include parochial
acclaim, surely Wayne Morse can do if his conschools in the compulsory driver-training program, but this is believed to be outside the · science permits.
IT IS NOT TOO EASY to analyze with any
jurisdiction of the Legislature, as they are
degree
of. precision what Wayne Morse has disprivately operated and receive no public
.eovered
about the Democrats now that he did
funds.
not know when he built his political career as a
lowa has, of course, driver training in Republican. This man entered political life as a
professor of law, having prepared himself for such
many of its high schools. While statistics show
expertness at Columbia University, As a matter of
there was a slight decline in the number of
bet, Morse originated in Wisconsin and is a grad•
sehools over the country offering such courses
uate Of its famous university which has been the
and in the number of students enrolled, the
center of what goes by the coloration of liberalism
program is held in high regard and many
8ince the days of 6Uch mighty intellects as Thor•
stem Veblen, John R. Commons, Richard T. Ely
schools make the couxse available to adults,
and others of their persuasion who did so much to
as is the ease in Grand Forks.
alter American thinking on so many subjects.
In this day of high injury and death rates
He then studfad law at the University of Mindue to highway accidents thel"e appMrs little
ne~ota, completing that pba:;e of his education at
Columbia University in 1932. His first job- was
sound opposition to compulsory training and
safety education. Among the very important "instructor in argumentation," believe it or not,
at Wisconsin and then at Minnesota, after whkh
safety considerations is the ability to drive
he
taught at Columbia and the University of Oreefiiciently and observe driving regulations.
gon, which is how he happened to be in the state
Training to drive must of necessity reduc@ whence he became a senator. ln !act, be was chos•
chances of accidents by eliminating the hazen dean of the law school at Oregon. Having esardous period of self training.
tablished a reputation for argumentation, he became an arbitrator in labor eases and ll!.nded-in
It would seem the duty oi a legislature
the Roosevelt administration as an official, that
to make automotive driver training and eduadministration being Democrati.on beyond cavil.
cation compulsory in those high schools which
HOWEVER, WHEN THE: day came for aspira•
can finance such courses and have tbe fac- tions to the United States Senate, Wayne Morse deulty 1)ersonne1 capable of giving instruction.
clared himself to be a Republican and ran as
There can be a problem, however, in includ•
such and was elected as such. The only explanation for this affiliation in 1944 can bave been that
ing every high school in a state, although the
in
those days, despite one's private opinions and
steady increase of consolidated high schools
beliefs,
Oregon was not ready to elect a Demoi! rapidly eliminating such difficulties.
crat In the Srulllte, Wayne Mol'se usuAlly voted aa.
a Democrat, o£ the original New Deal persu.ision,
Automobile driving is as ;much a part of
his
relations with the Republican party being
the modern youth's life as the elementary
limited
to what is known as "the organization of
subjects of reading, writing and arithmeti<:
the Senate."
and much more vital in the protection of his
At heart, Wayne Morse has been a consistent
own life and the lives of others.
new dealeT of what may best be described as a
fabian socialist type. His consistency cannot be
There is one point in the matter of highquestioned because it is all in the record. Thereway safety that is at least as important as
fore, his current change is not a change at all
driver training. It is the condition of the but a rectification Of the record, He is now ·exroads on which cars must be driven. Iowa
actly what he always has been but without prohas one of the highest per capita death rates
tective coloration.
from bighwa1 accidents in the nation, and
N!!vartbaless, I find it puzzling that he went
there is no doubt that many of the fatalities
to all the trouble of a re-registratiOI\. On national
are due in part to narrow highways, narrow
issues, it would take the mind of a medieval phllbridges and sharp turns.
osopber to split }jairs over what is a Republican
and what is a Democrat. Clear definition is, at this
The tall corn state has started a program
moment in our history, impossible.
of road improvement, but has only just begun.
Pres. Eisenhower once defined Republicanism
D
as a "moderate Progressive," a slogan which did
not take well because it could not be analyzed.
Besides, it was too reminiscent of Henry Wallace,
Present Trucks Are
So that slogan was cllanged to "dy.Mmfo conservatism," which one editorial writer bailed as a
Plenty Long
philosophy - as though a philosophy of life can
Down in the state house at St. Paul, mem•
be capsuled into two words, Surely Sen, Walter
George or Sen. Harry Byrd, redoubtable• Demobers of the Legislature are wrestling .with the
crats, might be called a "dynamic conservative"
perennial proposal of permitting 50-foot
without offense and with a marked degree of actrucks on our highways. There are all kinds
curacy.
of arguments for it and as many against it
We might as well face the facts Of life•. The
and the outcome of the bill is in doubt.
two major American parties have ceased to be
different. Each has its liberal wing whieh tends
Most lolks feel that present trucks are toward
Socialism; each has its conservaUve wing
plenty long and that to add to their length
which tends toward moderation. There is only a
would add to highway congestion and passing
~linter group in Congress which would have been
h~d5.
called conservative before Fra.nklin D. Roosevelt
was elected to the presidency. The center of af.
We have so far not come across any argufiliation is pro- or anti-Eisenhower. It has come to
ment for the increase which seems convinc• that, and Wayne Morse is clearly and openly and
ing.-St. Cloud Daily Times.
beyond doubt anti-Eisenhower.
a

II

J__T_ry a~~e~N~~efF

Me_l.

The German comedian, Joe Cawthorn,
med to deliver ll soliloquy on ll dog's life that
Producer John Golden loves to quote: ''Vot's
der matter mit a dog's life anyhow? Look at
my dog Towser layin' by der fire. Is .his life
bad'! He chust et some bones und his belly is
tun Me-I got indispeption und can't eat nud•
dings. Und 1 gotta hurzy back to work. Towse:r eats und hurries back to sleep. I gotta buy
school books und pants for my four children.
He's got maybe forty children. Does he have
to buy them school books und pants? No, he
don't. But even worse, when he dies, he's a
dead dog and that's all mit him. Me-alter l
get dead, I gotta go to hell yet besides!"

•

•

"My pQOr brother," said the inmate of a
rest home, "is suffering from fallen arches."
"What a shame!" soothed the visitor i:rom
the public weliare committee. "Flat feet,
en?= "Not at all," corrected the inmate. "A
'bridge £ell on him."

..

•

•

'I'he lordly airs of Alexander W oollcott irritated many of his associates, including Al·
bert Crockett of the old New York Sun who
met Woollcott in a theater just after the latter
had contributed a serialized life of Irving Bers 1in to a big weekly maga.zi.ne: "Thllt's a good
{; piece o:f yours they're running. Do you like
the illustrations they've provided?" asked

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten yea rs Ago . . .• 1945
The 12 o'clock curfew on taverns and 0ther
places of entertainment- will receive full complia.nee locally.
.
Winona's participation in the United National
Cl thin
Il ·
o
g Co ection will be directed by Rolla N.
Wilson.

Twenty- Five Years Ago

1930

• • •
·
Installation of. an automatic telephone system
at a cost of $350,000 or more is announced for.Winona.
The 25th anniversary of the founding of Rotary
International and the seventh anniversary of the
establishment o£ the Winona Rotary Club was
~eiebrilted,

f ·fty y

ears

A

1805

go • • • 7 .
I
John J. Van Vleet sold his 120-acre farm near
Trempealeau for $4,500.
David Meade and his wile are visiting at the
home of the 1i,lisses Gates,
.
•

Seventy·-Five Years Ago • • • 1880.
. ·

Mii;s 'Emma Thurs1ey, the greatet concert_sing.
er of the day, will appear here.
.
Thode & Sons will open a meat market in the
former Stark & !laker market.._
-..;_
___________________~

Crockett _politely. Woollcott scowled, then replied in.his loftiest manner,··"I do not read.

the popular magazines, sir; I just write. for

them!" Crockett snappe~ ,CRt>t!". ·a senti•
ment with which I heartily concur. - ·

.
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·:av JAM es MAR Low,.·.... ,
Astoeiiit11d ·Prat! Naws Analytt .• . . .
.
WASIDNGTON .tM.- Presid~nt Eisenhower's ·~chooF aid plant 1T

days after he offered it. . to Congress, already looki:; like a wreek. , ·.
· .· He produced it Feb. 8. He snid 300,000 classrooms are neelied and
unless the· federal gover.nmerit helps the states, the emergency will
continue.. . · . .
•· . . ·
··
.· . · • :
.. • .. ·.. ,
·.,
He suggested a three-year pl<1n undel' which the government would
give' states and locat communities 200 millio~ dollars • as a· gift and .
_____________. --,-··---... 920 miJlions inloans;
.... · . · . .
·· In •·Congre,~s;·· Democrats· ··.and
som!J .. Repnblicans jumped on the
plan; .So .· did one educator· after
another. Bummed up, this \VBS the
L--F-au-·""dLi-"cuss_l_on_ot;_,...m-11,-·tteH-.-.-.ot-,.g-en_er.,.lU-.-'
.. I criticism;
..
. .
mterest Is w~1come<1.. Articles must .Ile
'.I'he 200-iniliion:dollar . gift was
4oo . wort1s · far. too sm.·a. ll. for school n\?.ed.s. ·J\n.. d
temperate
· and llelng
not over
loug,
· the right
reserved
to . con•
Clense any too long or to ~liriltnate , by the. inter1isL. on its l()ans, the
matter unsw1a111e for .PUOllcat1on... No
·
· •.
t
ld. b
kin
· t"eliglous. medical . or personal contro- . governmen. WliU : e ma . g Jlll)I)•
versles or articles. supportln11· candJ.,
ey at .states' :expense_..· · ,:·... :.. ·.
W,~!l:0pa~;c~e~: gg;:P~"orp11b~ · Under .. tbe pfaji, stllt~'3 Wl)Uld
origlnal verse,;
.
have
to set UP special agencies to
The writer's name ana Bddi'es·s mUSl ·
··
th · 1 ·
B
·
.-,. · ,·
accompany eacb artlcie · and If . pubhandle · e . oans. .ut :;9me s~~B
11eat1on of the na"'e ts no1 <1estred · a
constitutio:ti:;i. forbid··· such· ·aii ·. ar•
· pel'I name shoUld be given. . Unsiglle<l . ·
· t · Tb . thr
r· p1a·
n
1l .
J~tters receive DO cons.ideration. Where., rangemell • .· . e .... ee,yea.
falrness to the 1>uhllc demands. publl- ' would ·be· . too .brief· .for i;ome of
cation 01 the writer's name wm be
those.
constitutions
to b.e changed.
req~~, but tie w_ill oe- give~ '.0~P9I" . _.
·
·
· ·
· tunitY to decide wlletller Ile w1slles . Some st~teii would h9.ve to llll&S
~c :m~1lub!iSllell over 111s SJgnature · special legislation to get in Oil the
program: Some other .states right
Thunks Puper Fi!irnesli
now dcin'tknow whether,they could
In Reporting School Problems
participate .. About eight aij in
To the Editor:
position to fake advantage of t.he
Last year ab.out this time I wrote loan arrangement right' now. .. ··
a 1e11er reli1tive tq our battle to
Powerfui Democr:ats, particulJli'•
achieve a victory for . c()nsolida~ ly Sen: Hill of ~labam:a, a.re for
tion. Your cooperation was won- dumping Eisenhower's ... proposal
derful. We all appreciated it very, amr substituting one Which would
very much, .
'
. give states not ·the 200-million-dolThe purpose of this letter isn't lar gift suggested by the Pregident
to ask for help .but. to add some over three years but one billion in
prais~ to 'w\iat yo11've received. two years:,: . . .
. · ..
·
I've. noticed tllat ,your paper has
And the ._ segregation question
rece1vec;1 several award~. . • . . · ... was raised. Since the Supreme
I blllleve you~ ba!l~Umg Of th!) Court has bruined seg1•egation in
school P1:0blem m W~on~ and ~e pul:>lic schools, should the. govemsur~oundll_lg rural d1str1cts .. witll ment give any · state money · for
Washington Merry-Go-Round
on
their_ particµlar pro~lems has. be.en 'new .sch6ols unles.s segregation :l,n
!l,dmrra~l~. The ~larity and fll.irnBss them is forbidden?
. · .
1··.· L •
Ul a difficult situation are com· . ·. · . · .. . .
, .·...· ..
11
...·
mendable. As a subscdber I appr~. Then yesterday another develop:,
ciate the factual material and the ment W!1S leal.e~ out but not )JY
a··n'.
·
I
method of . presentation. Tile Wi' '.111YO~e
we Eis~?:v.er admlll•
«:SU
nona .Dally News is a fine panei•: 1stra.t1on. '.l'his was 1t, .• .... ·
May your continued efforbi keep In 1953,at Eisenhower's request.
it that way.
· . Congress set · up a 25-man comSincerely,
mission to study federat - stat0
By DREW PEARSON
·
·
pri;,blems. To· do the\ spade work,
By H. N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
Mr~. ~dgar II:· Herman the coinmissiori set 'lip 14.commit~
WASHINGTON...-Here is more dop the amazing story of how the
Justice Department dropped the iu 1ctment of five graiQ dealers and
Bal!kai!hes arll one of the most
Plamview, Mmn.
tees, indtiding one on education.
l!l!!VAU>l' operators in Texas charged with mixing Canadian hog leed
· uI
Rllminds That Charity
That. committee has 15 mem•
0rd ers· ad ts can have,
dis
·b ers, me
· · 1·uct·mg Dr, Samµe I . M.
W heat wi'th good wheat owned by the U. S. govern· men· t and o. thers and common
.
d.
•
,,
t
b
d
.
Begins
at
Home
·
d th15 iscomLor can e ue to
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Canada a.t a d.1·scount of 13 cen•~
"' a - - - - - . . . - - - - - - - - we can usua Y re ieve Y llf' pain· schools in a southern .state• were m
.. · , · .. ubushel because it was hog feed. Thornton, "it's the sampler. He is even though we- can't always cor- closed because of lack of. funds; cation and Weifat:"e under Mrs.
They were charged with defraud- there, but it's a hundred feet from rect tbe diso rd ers.
• Seventeen. teachei"s who· had four Oveta C::ulp ·Hobby:· · · ·
ing the U. S. government of $1,- one hatch to the other. He had to
OSieo-arthritis is• an example. montb5 pay coming, were su<;ldenly
She ha5 testified in favor.of Eis•
700,000. Yet, ·though indicted .on walk that 100 feet, and these ships This is an inflammation of the out of a job.
·
enhower's plan; which almo-st i;erJune 10 last year, the charges were that we might have selected to joints of the spine, knees, hips, el~. It seems strange to me tbat we tainly was drawn up in Br<iwnell'.s
dropped on Feb. 12 this year by the !llug would start at night. And he bows or, for that matter, any run out of funds to support our offfoe 01• somewhere in .Mrs. Hobsame man who indicted them--on can't climb from one hatch to an- other joints: In addition, the soft schools and pay our teachers when .by's departinent;
orders from Atty. Gen .. Brownell. otber in a few minutes.".
tissues around the joints may also so many millions are being s~t · ·
.· ··.· · .· .·: · 0 ·
c;>rders came after Gov. All!ln
"According· to what sen. Thye .be inflamed.
to help other nations. We are also
Shivsrs of TellAS hAd luttched with has been trying to develop," inter•
Cauio$ l,.lffle Dlsa~IUty
getting many foreign' students irt .
Pr~sident Eise~hower on Jan. 25. rupted Ellender, "it's possible for
While this comlition is present to our land to be educated-yet in · . lliUUI . . . _ .' · .· .·. _,.
Neither the White ·House nor Gov. you to put an awful lot of off- some extent ur'jlist· about everyone some places our· own · tioys. and
·· ·
· · ·
overtheageof50,itusuallycauses girls who some day will have to.
···c· ·'.·:···
Shivers would comment on what grade wheat in a ship." ·
they hAd talke~ aboul, and no coi_n"Yes, sir,·• replied Thornton.
little or no disability.
. help prot(lct their nation, cannot
rn~nt was avail~bl~ about the dis"When the samplers or inspecYou are most likely to suffer go to school because there are no
. .
.
.
mISsal of the mclictments except tors found you doing that," asked pain from osteo-artbritis in · wet funds to keep the schools ·open.
H.
· 1·
a. terse statement from the. ~us- Ellender, "what did they do-,t;ike and cold weather, Heat usually Charity begins at home. Let's .···.·.·.ft. D\
... o·. •1·n·.1•1. 111.·.u'.·. ·.•· ..• a·. ·. . r· .a·
tice Department that the off1e1als any .step:; to prevent it?"
brings relief. Just .about any form remember, help those at horrie
f!Oi"
II
.
indicted "were not responsible for
"~ suppose our general foreman of applying it may be used to. re-. first-help· the home · folks who
the guilt of the company."
at the elevator sees they don't lieve your pain. A hot water bot- need it
·
WASHINGTON llPl ...,. Two. Senate
The company, an Argentine catch him," replied the
whose tle, an electric heating pad, or inCitizen
Judiciary Committee- mem~
grain concern, the Bunge Corpora- indictment has just been dropped. fr:l-red or diathermy. treatments
bers said today they have beard ·
Customers Co.me First
· are frequently effective. These ap.
SuggeSfs Change in
· no testiinony warranting rejection
tion, pleaded guilty in federal court
and was finBd $5,000.
Many indications dl!veloped .at plications usually .should be made
Citv Wator lblH
of Judge Johi:i Marllhall Harlan'•
Just how· a corporation, which is the hearing that the Bunge Cor- several times a day, A hot bath is
(Editor's note: Rates Te•· nomination to the Supreme Court.
operated by individuals, can be poration had a special • arrange- good to help you to relax.
ferred to in the following com"l don't believe anyone is mak-.
guilty without th.e. individuals who ment with E. H. Thornton at the
¥our back can be massaged vig.munication are minimum . ibg any. case. against the judge,"
operate it also heing guilty, the Galveston wharves. to give them orously following the heat treatrates.)
said .Sen .. Hennings {D-Mo), who
Justice Department could not ex- special consideration in mixing ments, but caution the person do- To the Editor:
,
1.ist November described Harlan's
plain.
their wheat with better quality ing .the. massaging to go lightly
How many taxpayers in Winona nomination. a$ ·a good one.
Sworn Testimony
wheat. One was a letter to W. G. over the tender area.
are aware they a1•e not all taxed
"I've heai:d nothing tti disqual•
FQrtunately the fact:; in the ca:se Kellogg of th e Bunge Corp. in MinRest is jmportarit, too. If you alike £or city water?
·. ·
ify him,'' Seti. Butler. (R-Md) said
are a matter of sworn record, w::thlis tr~g R. E. Bailey in Fort can, take a half hour rest two or
w~~~ 1az:i:::rrn!~
in a separate ~terview: .· .
a::fg~.;/.:;
"Fu~tb.e:
your int<1rmation, three times a day; Try to work neighbor's meter, you pay $1 per
M:ost testimony at yestQrday'11.
the Galveston wharf mana.ger told these rest period!! into your daily month. Your neighbor pays 75 comn1ittee hearing wa~ favorable ~
Republicans. The Justice Depart- me that Cargill (another big wheat routine. Ana don't try any activity cents, regardless of how little wa- to the jurist, with· only 'two witment prosecutor who handled the h.
) h d b
·
·
n. ess.· es app·e·ar.ing. in o. P. p.osition. But
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Atty: Gen. Brownell to handle to take care of Bunge first as he
. your
this partieular case.
appreciated the current associ11- because
injµries,. or infections, fair-minded enough to say it is fast year. as. a .judge of_thi!. 2nd.
Bichards. showed obvious irrita- tion. You of eourse know the de- jt usually causes a sort of. a pro. wuair.
U.S. .Circuit Court of Appeals in
tion · when he got orders from tails of our arrangement with tective spasm Or.. contraction
I realize it takes money to nm New York,• also inay take :~e witWasbington to dismiss ~e indict• him."
the back muscles. This spasm it• thll water system and sµggest that ness chair bimself:during the .day,
ments.
When this letter was read to seH! might have a harmful effect, aJl pay 80 cents per month.
.
Chairman Kilgore (D,WVli) did
The Justice Department also did elevator manager Thornton, he since it keeps the joints froin · Hoping whoever has authority not estimate wh~ _the hearings
not explain why in an almost iden- commented "Well, we take care of moving,· thus . putting tbem under will give all a fair deal.
might be concluded. He said there
Heal Mse, the Transit Grain Co. our customers. Cargill was not a an increased strain. This int11rfe.res
City Taxpayer had riot been "the: slightE!sfrellec·
of Fort Worth, .wblch milted its customer of ours."
with your circulation; and produces ·
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tion" on. Harlan's integrity· in any
own grain with that belQiiging to
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$20,000 each and sentenced to three tural subcommittee concluded that or connective tissues, such as the··..
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years in jail.
the U.S. taxpayers• wheat handled Ugaments, are torn~ scar tissue.. WASHINGTON fM - Sen. Spark• Exert>
Effort
In the Galve~ton ease, bowever, by the Comniodity. Credit Corpor!l• ~adually forms dun11:g the heal- ~an (D•Ala) predicted Senata ap~ . · • ··..., ··, ·
. • ·. . . :.· . · ··.
an important figure was involved: tio;.1N..::sty·.~1:en. d. P~.r s.~ifi of.· • th~· 1Dg .process. H th_ere 15 to~ m11ch .proval . ~day of al?- _authority for . WASHINGTON. rm 'c'-, Ma~y per•
E. H. Thornton Sr:, whose son is
!Il'·lV~ment of the tissues while.heal- an additional 1½billion dollars of soils· have .wrestled in vam with ·
Gov.. Shivers' . commissioner of charge-offs. again st the Commodity mg IS. under way, the scar will be gov~nm~mt insurance on housing the heavY door tothe Senate Agti•
highways, former . college room- Credit Corporation were for No, l, too wide or too large.
mortgagei;;.
. . . . ..
·, .. culture Committee . r O O m and
mate. and managed his• recent No. 2, and.No. 3 grades, the better
Liinitll Movement.
· · The government •has underwrit• turnetL away bellev.iilg it >was
election campaign.
~rade~, e~la,ined the committee; . · If the injured, parts. are healed ten slightly· more than 20 billion locked, The staff :now ·has placed
Though the indictment of E. H. m te~g how T!t9rnt~n used U,$, too elosely together,Jhe scar may dollars ol h9m~ !lnancing .through on th~ 'door a sign w~ich ,reads:
Thornton Sr .. was dismissed, the govi:rnment "!heat to imprqve that bl! too s~ort iind thµs limit move. the Federal Housing Adniinistra• •iooor Unloc~ed. Push Hard."
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coupled with tei1timony concerning torn, you wUl ~11 re }O remam m
"l gave orders," testified Thorn- mixing oµt .bad whE!l!.t on every b~d for some time~ J:>ut a .boll(d
ton, "to !Illig as many ship,,; as ship and slugging every ship, one unlle~ your (!lattte-ss to Preyentr
possible:"
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wonders what . grade of wheat saggmg, IC might be a good Jdea
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. . .
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Jet Bomber
May Receive

Arctic Tests

7t30 p.m. each evening
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.,
Sat.-Sun. Afternoons
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i . 111 1· . . . This New Furniture Was on. tho ,
Dfl&'lii D. · t"/& R.R. Docks and In the Warehouso
. WHfllll O . II "
• at the Time of the Fire.
•·

f

3 c'i'rloads · of Brand New

Furniture Will Als.o Be
· Sold at This Sale.

THE HOME FURNITURE. STORE. is offering,· at auction, the entire remaining 11tock ·that wH
uved from the fire 2. weeks ago. This merchandise was smoke, damaged slightly and most of it
has been ·cleaned. · This is your chance to .pick up bargains you've· never
before heard
'
. of.
.
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DOOR PRIZE

Mattresses ,_ Box Springs

Coil Springs
Odd Beds
Bunk B111ds.

Rollaway Beds
Hollywood Bed.s

EVERY NIGHT .

Bedroom Sets

Odd Beds
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Sale managed and conduc.ted

Shell Gasoline

**

,DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

.

devell)J)mont In 31 years!

Chrome Utility Tables - Linoleum
Odd C::llrome Chair~orving Sets

Cribs,& _Mattre,ses - Erid, C:offee Tables
Kiddie Rockers
Mirror-TV Chairs
Hi-Chairs
Lamps
Dolls,·
etc,
Smoking S.tandil
Hurricane ,Lamps ·.
Bunk :Beds
Youth Chairs
Silverware; Dishes .
Phry Pen&.
Be many other Jtem,

Rugs - Chairs·
Sofa Beds
Hideaway Beds.
Complete Room
Outfits
·.
Rockers & Lounges

iHNING ROOM SETS

S~les iCatalog·.
-

FURNIS~~faGS

Livii,g R.oam Stits
Sofa Bed Suites

. ·. terrific Midwinter

Chrome Dinettes ~ Step Stoqls

· JUVENILE:

BEDROOM FURNITUR! · LIVING ·ROOM
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Armory open for

TE RMS •• :. $10.00 an!! under~ cash.
Over $10.00r 10% down. . Balance ..·
easy paymenti;. All property f-9. be
settled for before ·removed from·
the premises. ·
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.
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OVER ,20% "11ORE}IISl~ILITY!

.
SEN$-"TIONALLY /5VEPPED~UP POWER!·•

An8«I Ae!Zie4. ✓ ..

.AMERICA'S SMARTEST YWO-TONINGI

s~"lf .

AT l\10 INCREASE IN PRICES!

. Marvel~U$ sfoerlngl
. wiietlierytiuctimcon•
ventional :or• hyl4aullc-

. ,power &teering, ·ygur

· •• .Studebaker always re•
.•·, spcmd,s . superbly, . Easy
· '1:0 handlc.;,..e~ to park.

Why wait?

B!IIII MBA •
We particularly like to discuss

and have all the information neeessa.I'y

~

the

possibilities of

FHA,

home financing

help you build or buy the home of your

choice. Figure out Your requirements, then come in and .go over the situation with
our home loan department. We'll be happy to serve you.

THEiUtTRA VISTA g;::,!,;!£~:!f:~'t

··stltDialMER····~~-i~

· Studeba~er p;;,i.~_~,_tJ,e ,Sliid~b~~;i,.,c1c~~d C~r~rallo; •• ;world's

FIRST NAT_IQNAL BANK
OF WINONA
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Bonnie L.. Miller
Wears Ballerina

Beverly Whlpple,
,Lt. L. G. Johnson
Wed in Phoenix

Net Bridal ·Gown
LAKE CITY, Minn.

GoWll.ed in

.· GALEsVILLt.

music of these operas: ·. . . . ...
. · Appearing . were 1,irs. ·· .Theodoi:e
Du:;i;eau and Mr5; lfobert Johnson,
· · violin· a.lid piano re~pectively, play. in~ selectioni( from Vic tot · Herbert',s opera5, Mrs. William Ber
and Mrs. Kathryn Aminrud; who

a whlte ballerina-

length net frock worn over taffeta,
Miss Bonnie Lee Miller was married to Martin franklin Meerkin5, Maz:eppa, by · the Rev,
E. Scharlemann Feb. 19 at 2 p.m.
in Lincoln Lutheran Church.
The chancel of the church was
decorated with pink and white
snapdragons and carnations and
Mndlru! w l!~dmhu.. Da.na :muh!n
was organist.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lenous Miller and the
bridegroom, the son of Mr. and
"Mrs John Meerkins, Zumbrota.
• Mrs. Robert Rothgarn, sister of

the bride, was matron of hon_or

Robert Rotllgarn.

.

.

The bride carried a white Bible
with an orchid
and her only

jewelrv was .a necklace cl pearls.
«iit oi the bridegroom. A l;l"N'Il
ballerin.a-lengtl_, dress cl lac-e on?
taffeta was worn by the matron Ol
honor. The bridesmaid'5 gown m
similar styl~ was ol pink lllri>.
Their headdresses o1 net were
trimmed with seed pearls and they •
carried colonial bouquets . o!
lavender and white carnauons.
Their gifts iroin . the bride were
pearls.
.
.
A reception was g:r,eo 10 ~e
church parlors '1ith dec~ration
carried out io green and white, Assistin" in serving were the Misses
~lard~ll Meyer, Marilyn Reineke,
Phvllis Weiss nd Ruthe! Shelsted.
Mmes. Rudy Meyer, Cleo
Bluhm. William Kohrs and Harry
Star:z also assisted. hl.rs. Dona.Id
Bremer cut the cake and Miss Carmen Stiles was in charge of the
gift5,
•
.
Toe bride is a graduate of Lincoln High School. and is employed
at the Mayo Clinic, Rochester.
The bridegroom also is a Lincp~n
graduate, and is employed 10

(spee1A1).....

•••American· Opera,'\dilicu11sing~sev:•
eral coinposer:s · who have . given
this. country. ii$ •·operas; and jntro•
duci.ilg members ·who:· presmted

(Special)-

and the bridesmaid, ·also her SJ.So
ter. w.as Miss Kathleen Faye
:'.\l ill er. Donald :Bremer w a~ the
best man and Morris Atkmson,
Rochester, groom:s-mao and ushers were Roderick Adams Jr. and

Wis.

Mrs. Herman · J;)oi;>p •· conducted·• a
program for the Mu~ic Study Cl!.!b
Monday evening on ·the topic

.· sang solos from the operas of·J,e,,
.· rom·e Kern and from the .work of

. Announc11ment

Mr. And· Mrs, Martin John.

ter, Gloria Yvonne, above, to
liOD of

dueu;.

. . ·. · ·. · ·
Mrs. Aminrnd . lmperson11ted

· en°,

Mr,

and Mrs. Peter Chiglo, Whalan.
The wedding date hu not been

Flaherty, William Weverstad, Al•
ton Dopson and A111inrud ..

chosen.

. .
. a
NEEDLEC.RAF.T CLU.B

Pau I Leona rd,

8 rJ·de On T rip
•
In Southwest

The

;1razeupa where the couple m11 re•
side. • They are on a wedding trip

in the south.
D

TO CALIFORNIA
ETTRICK, Wis.

(Speclal)-Dr.
and )irs. C, 0. Rogne have gone
to Calliornia tn visit their son and
daul!hter-io-law, Mr. and Mrs. Con?'ad-Rogne, Van Nuys. Mrs. Conrad Rogne is the former Ruth Runnestrand. Ettrick. Dr. and Mrs.
Rogne plan to be gone abo·ut ten
d:i~·s.

·3.•.
..

JUST

.

MORE·DAYS

.

to order many famous

1847 ROGER§ :BRO~o

Old Pattern fav@rit~s o o·o
Exclusive Special

Ordoi,'

Sorvice itnabkts ·~,

to fill it,• and eomploto your sonico.nowl

The Best In Sight .and Sound
. .·~·

and only

,

PFAFF

has the

DIAL-A-STITCH

Ludvig Hjirleid

e

Reac;hes 90th Year

I
•

Full Fidelity
ENDS''tlOME~M.ADE'~lO~K•.
. MAKIS <BIAUTIFUL

ilEWlf:'~

•IMPLlil

• ExclusivePfalfDiJ~A-St~tcli~lllres ·

··~TWO--GOlDFISH

·ABSoLuTIELY"FREIE

AS

lOW

AS
II

BIRTHDAY. SUPPER
ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special)-A
Washington Day supper at the
hOme of Mr, and Mrs, Wilbur M.
Gibson celebrated the fifth birthday of their son.Matthew.

EASY BUDGET TERMS

TOYE HEATING & .PLUMBING SUPPLY CO,

170 Center Street

Phone 3072 ·

.11

gagement of Miss Nancy .Ami
Negro . maminy. as. •she s~ng the
Pedersen, above, and Keith Hei . lullaby .f.rom George Qerschwin'•
has been made by the parents "Porgy and Bess,,, and Mrs. Bey •
of the bride:to-be, Mr. ll.Qd Mrs. · returned with selections from Sig- .
tni.md Romberg.: To close ..the proArnold Pedersen, D u r a il d,
gram, Mrs.' Aminrod and Mrs.
Wis·. Mr. Hei is the son of Mr.
Vernon Severson appeued as .a
and Mrs. Matthew Hei, Plum ••gay nineties'' . pair . with d11et:;,
City, Wis. The wedding is
from Richard Rogers '(Oklabom11;'
. Mr5, J; O, Beadle will lea~ the
planned for June 11, ·.
program for March 7, Iler topic: to
be the work of·, Bl'ahms. Sen,llllil
Monday. were .,th_e_ Mmes .. Hubert

son, Whalan, Minn., ~ounce
the engagement of their daugh•
Maynard Cbiglo,

of the

. Rudolph Frintl .and. the .Mtnes.
· IhisseaU: and Johnson in vocal

SUPPER PARTY
TAYLOR, Wis. (Speci3!)-Mr~-.
Cora Richardson ·entertained m

honor of her niece, Mis5 Gudrun

Waller at a supper pa,ty for members of the seni()r class of Taylor
High School Wednesday evening•.

To . ·AduJts''Oaiilv.•

.

'

'
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.

.

.

·. lieautiful J.OYl~8 ~~pl~l _Apphque•.
embroider;.;make exqu1s1te cl<1tbes
for yourself alld'your fainilr, ~() ·
. attachments~ Witfl a rfaff you JU St
Dial•A.'.Sti!~~l

>.·. .·. ·• •. · '· . ..· ·

IASY TEIUtlS • •Ci,N~RQUS.

TRADEJN
·.ciu.owANCE
. .
. .
..
.
--•

-

:··

Come In Cline! tf)it It ioon~You'fl .· .
fb1d 1owln9 Is qylck an4 eci~y
••• sowl~crft fvil ~.~ o Pfciffl
--~· ··.,-~ . . • Qf•
"L .... ,SJ.'·.·· . 00 . ~
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Toastmistress Club Opens Local
· Speech Co~test to Non-Members

Takes Indiana
Girl": as-B'ride
C~ON; Mfun. (Spectal)-The
wedding Of Miss Hallie 'Frances
Kirkpatrick; daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. JamM Tukpa.t.rfok, Sheldon,
ID., and Clement Snyder Jr .• son
of Mr. and _Mrs. Clement Snyder,
Canton, Minn.. w.as · snle.rrrni2ed
Feb. 5 at 9 a.m. at the Kentland.,
Ind., Catholic Church. The Rev.
Edward T. Fallon :performed the
doub1ll-l'ing ce!'l!ffiOfty.
A solemn nuptial high Mass followed, celebrated by Fr. Fallon
assisted by the Rev. Harold Bolland and the .Rev. Glenn Boarman
of Notre Dame University. The
Choir
Holy . Family Academy
Beaverville, Ind., sang, accompan:
ied by David Diedam, Kentland.
Given in marriage by .her father
the bride wore a gown of off-white
taffeta. Seed pearls decorated the
portrait neckline and the :skirt
fell in soft pleats from the waist
to the tatbedral train_ A garland oi
seed pearls held her two.tiered illusion veil. She carried a cascade
bouquet of stephanotis and roses
on a white prayerbook.
Miss Colleen filrl.-patrick wa;s her
sister's maid of honor and the
bridesmaids were another sister,
Miss Elizabeth .Ann Kirlq)atrick,
and a cousin, Miss .Frances Davidson. They wore waltz-length gowns
cl emerald green crysta1lette trimmed with green velvet, and carried
matching •Velvet muffs with a glam·ellia in American beauty red.
Patricia, Hosting, cousin Of the
bridegroom, was flower girl in a
white crystallette frock trimmed
with American beauty red velvet
and a burst oi baby rosebuds.
Attending the bridegroom were
his brother, Ramon Snyder, Notre
Dame, and his cousin, Cyril Snyder,
Canton. Ushers were Van Snyder
3:r. and Cletus Hosting, Canton;
James Bidwell, Kentland and Vincent Ehlers, Notre Dame.
The bride .is a graduate of St.
Mary's College, Notre Dame, and

The local speech contest of the
Winona Toastmistress Club is
.
,
. SchedUled for 6:30 p.m. next_ Tuesday at the Williams Hotel, it Wll!:
.announced by Mrs. A. C. Meier,
club president.
Speakers participating will be
Mr.s. B. F. Perkin:!, Mis:, Geraldine Gardini and Miss Helen Ingels,
Judges for the contest· include
Mrs. J. H. Parish and Dr. Max De
Bolt. One additional judge is yet to
he named, it was stated by Mrs.
F. A, Lipinski, speech contest
chailmlan
Since cqntest.s Of this kind bave

.

u1I
1
Square your shoulders gir s, p
up snugly with middle muscles and
get on tile posture beam. You thin
girls olten complain th at a weight
gain is .no help to your figure for
lhe lat settles in all th~ wrong .
places. That happens il you settle
for the slump.
It isn't ju st pounds you want to
pile on, what you really want is
to look and feel like a new girl.
All right, take steps in th at direction. While your posture is part-

Wife Observe
50th Anniversary

~

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)- Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Misch, Arcadia
Rt. 3, observed their golden wedding anniversary Sunday. The
couple began the day at a special
Mass said in their honor at St.
Michael's Catholic Church, North
Creek.
The couple renewed their marriage vows in the presence of the
l'hU1'ch pnstor, tbl! Rev. Jerome
Kamla and their £our attendants
of 50 years ago, Mrs. Joseph
{Elizabeth) Slaby, Independence;
:Mrs. :Michael (Rose) Kokott, Arcadia; August lllisch, Independence, and Joseph Sobotta, Arcadia.
The <!hur<!h Altar WM de<!ora~d
pdr
£
ld
'th
:d li~ted v~:~dl:s. ~ae
choir sang hymns during the Mass
dir t
·
· d by th ell'
ec or,
accomparne
Miss Helen Slowiak, on the organ.
The couple was led into church
by .a miniature bride and bride,
groom, Diana Sobotta, daughter of
.. ,.s. Conrad Sobotta, •-.
...__ and .oo..r·
..lll..l.
cadia Rt. 2, cousin of Mrs. Misch,
and a grandson, Dennis Losinski,

the bridegroom is a graduate of

Notre Dame Law School, and is a
member of the Minnesota Bar Asso'ciation
Mter ~ trip to :Florida, the couple will reside at Quantico, Va.,
where he is stationed at the Ma-

rine base.

Attending the wedding from this
area were Mr. and Mrs. Clement
Snyder Sr.• Robert and Nancy Sny-

der, Mt. afld !.!l's. Cyril Snyder Sr.,

c::;:~

Mr, and Mrs. Cletus Hosting,.and
two daughters, :'>Irs. George Snyder and Vane and Cyril Snyder,
Canton, and Mr. and hlrs. Beverly
Stork, Harmony, :.llinn.
D

TO NEW ORLEANS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eiehma.n.
"'12 ...,._ Sanborn St., left this morn""'
"
ing by car for :Sew Orleans. They
plan to tour Florida, and visit in

=

~~gs i~;n;;! ;faYe !itr~~t

You cannot always just will a good
Posture' You have to leeldlike stand.. ,
ing up. With improve nutrition
and simple toning exercises to correct a muscular deficiency, you
Will f eel like standing beautifUlly.

f~!-~'!~

ex!r~!yth~na~y:1:!
get the old posture correctives.
Use your imagination - stand like
a slim Princess! carry your head
proudly, with the bump of selfesteem on the top o£ yo\11' hMd
held high. If you are tall, stand
and walk a.s if being tall were
tbe very nicest thing in the world
-then it will be. People will ask
to meet "that poised distinctive
looking girl". Droop like a wilted
da.isy And nobody will care wbo
yo;qua::~. your shoulders but keep
them relaxed. Good posture is dis.,... Th dis
, lin d b
e
c1p e , ut never su..u..
cipline is through the midsection.
To keep on the beam, pull up firmlY with those middle muscles and
contract snugly With big hip muscles. Lean agam·st •your backbone
-glamour has backbone, it's posture' Do not lift with the chest,

~t~~ed

¥tat~g::mlinfil~e:ca~n~~I~~

," 1 couples at
· d b
Mr. and Mn. Misch were mar.
! se ,ra .
snrp. me
the.II' home_ m cele~ration of therr ried Feb. 27, 1905, in Sl Michael's
43rd wedding anruversary Satur- Catholic Church, North Creek, by
· g. Lunchd brought by the late Rev. Alldrew Gara.
day evemnt
th
Mrs. Misch is the former Paulina
e gues s was serre ·
Thoma, daughter of the la!B Mr.
4TH R Cl.\JS
Thoma. Arcadia,
PLATh,'TEW, :Minn. (Special)- and
Mn. Henry Lawrenz and Mrs. El· and was born June 22. 18&4. Mr.
mer Koepsell were hostess'es to the Misch is the son ol the. late Mr.
~d ~:;1;!~eJ~~· 18~women of the 4th R Club in the
Lutheran Churth basement Tuesday The ~Ou.pl fomed ·~ Ko-a.'1 va.1'
h ....., th •z- tir d.
til e193=
evening .. on the entertainment ley
7, w en_ er re e
un
committee were the Mmes. Ralph
and moved to Arcadia
'!o celebrate the oc~asion ~s.
~~s:\~~dgltinlJ;~tzer. The
Misch. wore a b~ue dress with
matchinfg ellaccesstones and a cor~•rr.tmESIIBfilffl~fflliUllii sage
? Y ow_ ea roses.
~

___...,.,..,
it . . . talk relaxed, practice moving without tension. Hurry increases muscular and mental ten.sion. At easel By relaxing tbe
muscles you stop sending worry
messages to your mind. Tension
more than any other one thing
ta.kes the joy out of day to day
living.
~e Jtg:t
~~ colu~n
gainIDg sben~s •. u ~ l s O K e
~st the egmrung IOr you. ~ep
a healthy respect for good nutrition
This will
b"
d
~~1-being. And
b~ist g;g!,
get a healthier respect for yourself as a person, and reflect this
in your posture. You can be the

~!~th~~ki~t~cil.a

~R.D ANNIVERSARY
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Delicious

IN ROCI-IESTER !-!OSPITAL

Jack Lien, 76 W. 2nd St., is a
I)atient at St. Mary's Hosl)ital,
Rochester.
ST. PATRICK'S DINNER

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)

-St. Ann's Society of the Catholic

~hurch will_ have 1:heir annual publie St, Patrick'~ dinner March 13,
OES ME ETJNG

.
.
LANESBORO, Mmn. (Special):Lanesboro Chapter 0ES will
., · ,
·
meet Mond ay everung_
BAND MOTHERS

PEPIN, Wis. (Special)""'.'"Mrs. Arcbie Byington, president bf .the
~and Mothers, has called a meetmg of th e group for Mond ay at

.
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ONEmHo·UR BEFORE BEDTIME--
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parsley potatoes; hlltte red . carrots,
brei!kad ancl butter; lemon menngue p,e;
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Send long, sta mped self adrn;e_ss-

duct a bake sale Saturday after-,
noon in the Frisch and Johnson
showroom.

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special).
,,
Cb
be the
PTA meeting:Monday evening, The
explorer scouts wiU give a demonstration of their work and a skit
Dads Will be honored· and it
hoped that all fathers and interestd
e men will attend. The progrnm
chairme_n. are Mr; and._ Mrs .. Bernard Smith who are. assisted by Mrs.
JMerry JdohnsonAl,Stanley Arndt .and
r, an Mrn, ton Bergh,
· 1:1

BAKE SA\.E

Tibet Laina Host

for Weight Gaining and ill~strated
leaflet Keep on the Beam with Pos•
ture. Address request to Ida Jean
Kain, care of The Winona Daily
News. Post card requests ~ahnot
_
be answered.
BAKE SALE
,-nA-OLES,
ST. ...,=•

-

..... . ,.,.

Ulnn.

(Spen·ial)L

PLATh'VIEW, Minn. (Special)- North Prairie Circle Five will con-

Thth e hTravelerfs ChlbHwill mdeet baelt
· e · ome o Mrs. owar Za
Monday evening. The meeting had
been postponed a week due to a
conflict with the~peech contest in
iD - . SERVJCE STORE . 15 the public schoo here. Miss MarJm Jene Mattila, Wa asha County 4-H
•
l!l!!I ,
Ill club agent, will t~ow movies and
J . .B. Sichler, -owner
ra '.
llilmmimimmml':llffllllffll'iU\!Hi!fQ talk on her expenen~es as an ex~"1WWl,l.!U:U;.Jf!iilii:lc:iU1lfUH! change student to Finland.
"

u. N. Seats
w

·. su.·pperpr eeded·.a···w·ard
r .. •.Apotluck.

p

p •• ·

ehhoners rotest

Size of Proposed
isc:o.nsin Bu. d. e. t

h . f' Pl .

1p·•

1·nventor l.00k.1ng

F.or Ta·keo·ft· s·,te·

·

geiJie. Public Expenditure Survey
of:Wisconsin, a taxpayers• organ-·
~AUon with headquarters in Madi•·
son. saidi the petitioners ask. cut,
backs in state spenqirig to forestall
the posf!ibility .of higher· taxes. , . •
. Gov; Kohler, in his budget mes•:
sage to_ t11e:Legislawre·, proposed;
a two-year budget that will require
an additional $58 inillion ,to run
· ·
the state duriilg 1955-5'7.
a · ·
·
,·
•·. ·.· : ··. - ·
·
··

MADISON.!M-Prof. J. G. Winans
of the T.Tniversity of· Wisconsin•·. is
!?<J_lting for, a1_1other site to try his
pmwheel aJ!lllane tak~ff today
after . the City COl;lllCil tul'l_led
llhumbs down on the Idea of. usmg
·
Lnke Mendota.
"We must say no for safety
reasons,•• the council .announced
Thursday night.
.
Winans' idea calls for an air- T. p· 1· . . .. . R. f .
plane to be attached to a rope ..· . 0 . 3 es tine,·.· . 8 llgE!·es
,.....-:.
' ·N.:S,'-.·N··,y,· "''
icei · UNIT.·.E·:O· ·N....... ..,.
fa.stened to a .barrel froze. n incil'c:le
n u0
The . plane ..speeds .in' a.
recently
has
States
United
The.
reaches
it
around the barrel until
flying speed and taltes off, then given eight millimi dollars for U.N•. ,
di'.ops .the. ro.·pe; . . •. . .· . • . . . · relief to Palestine ·refugees in ·the,
.. "I w.ill do· J·ust .tbat,,t"~,.., "hY"I.l!" Near East arid has anri()unced
· · p1·:..;,g· · · f· $41·oo 00 ·•
we .., " "
e. o . ' .. , • m a ddi"'·
my . Plan. new
instrilctor s. aid. "I kn. ow
is much safer than regular plane tion to the 12 million pledg~d last
·
· ·
takeoffs and will create no local year.

an.Y.·.

.

U.S. Gives $8 Million

a

=

c

hazard."

~

.

o·

. .·· ·.· . . . . .

. . ··•..

s,rne Cash.Now Has·.......· - l!flRltlE. •
r.hieves·

·-.... .PLAYIN~ .ftARD~ ·. •.·
m

~t

63 •
50
32

..@utst111dini1ar,g~inas··.·

By Siebrecht's ·

OFFIE:R IEND~f ·TOMORROW!.···.

0

0

0

0

0

f RE E.

•. · ··.· · ...

Australia Takes in

Every Saf11r~ay Evening

GENEVA, Switzerland fA'l-,Aus•
tralia has taken: the largest 11umber (70,000) of .the 300,000 Euro.
pean mi~ants .settled in new
homes in the past three years with
the. help of ..the.Intergovernmental.
Commi,ttee f.or Europea11 M.igra.tion. The United States was third
with 5:?,164,

. ·. ·.
I{

Men's Suits • •

. . ..

.. ,.·

.·

.

N. EW Q.·'.· · .A...'·······..···.•.·
.

··LtAf'i·.:1PECIALS!··:·

OR.CHIO

0

0

0

S•...

.
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-·

• $1.25-

.

•

l..atdies' Suits
• • • •
·•.
ladies' Plain Dresses
ladies' Sweaters · •
Ladies' Skirts • . ~ .• • • ·
Snow Suits • • · .. • .. · •
Wet·Wash; .H,. • •
Ii.
·. Dry and ~etld~ lb.
0

· .· · ···. ·. ··-: .. ·
· Only
·.· · · ··from.
· ten minutes.
downtown Winona
. o .· o. .

0

.

... .
.

~

to.

a

Up

to' 50% o.ff on_c,ne.•· df:th~.·laa-g~$fl':

UO ·

·.·
.·· '.
. '·:,.·
•-E""'"'·

ur

A one~ a lifetjme opportunity (o sele~t a ~emorlal of finquality ·and workmanship at drasticaliy_ reii~_cel:t pri.ce.
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stocks. in .the Midwest·. . .

·
the.

.

~

·.

onH~ea~~c~:e~~i:rc~i~ing India
.o4 the seat o:t China as a permanent
·
· · member. of the council,
72
56
The senator made his proposals
Phoenix ... ''' .. '.
. . in addressing the Commonwealth
30
Seattle . -.... ••'; .. 41
26
-15 Club .of California. He labeled the
Washington · · · · · · · 39
"bold bid" to
T suggestions· a
Winnipeg · · · · · · · · · · 6 •12
strengthen the for.ees· . .of. fre. ed.o.m...•·
a
·
in Asia and Ew..ope .. · Humphr··..e.:v
I T I ·· p
G
declared "a more dynamic· and .
!~era ~y or ays
eff.ective. progr·am £or-.. Asia" wns.: 2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~=~
V1s1t to. E.1senhower
one of six key steps America. must
·
·
WASHINGTON IA'l - Gen. Max- take as "alternatives to war." · ·
"It is a refl.eetion of a very
well D. Taylor; commander of the
U.S. Army forces in the Far East, rapidly disappearing past £or the

Wis. (Special}-'T h e
class ·of Blair High To Chinese Reds
sponsor a bake sale SatTOKYO Im-The Dalai Lama and.
the. Northern States Panchen
Lama ofTibet were hosts
building at 11 a.r:i:i.
yesterday •t:o Mao Tze,;tung'. and ·
Acrrertl&ement
other .Chinese Communist leaders
LIVEWIRES CLUB
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-The Live- in ·Peiping,. the.· Red. radio Said
wires Homemakers Club will meet day,_ Mao, wb:o_.is suspected of
· at the home of Mrs. Norman hol?ing the Dalat L11ma in Peip$g
Thompson Tuesday at z p.m. The while .the · . Communists ·.· solidify
their . control · f>f Tibet, drank ·
lesson· on "Arrangement of Furni- toast·
to his hosts. The occasion
ture,'' will. be presented by the
was the-Tibetan New Year.
project delegates, Mrs. R. E, Anderson and Mrs. I. F. Nestingen.
New Formula Now Available enables YDllr system to derive mortt
Of the pain-relieving benefits for
• fon
U~L.. • .a Pre
RENT.A
PRE-NATAL CLASS
.- ·•. ,.·-- ' .
longer petiods of ume-11p to ·24
n,m,.,.,,. . scnp 1
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)· Roll11d-the-clock relief from 1)3.iru hours a day with perfect safety, no
The third m~ting in the series on
.. due to a.rthtitis ·and rhenro•f!SJ!' is stomach disuess; A.seoroie Aeitl
health and child care will
pre-natal
.
maintaining
in
aids
C)
(V'uaroin
ori;g:in.al
an
to
thanks
possible,
DOW
be held in the Legion rooms in' tbe
prescdptio.: founula 110w Av.nilrulle prolonged relief. from pain. The
for public use. U~e many tern• P ABASONB for.mu-la, clinically · Whitehall city hall Tuesday at 2
porary pain-relievin!f prod- ______ tested.and approved by docp.m. The. meeting will . be on the
tors, 15. no~ rel~ed from
ucts which depend mainl:i; 9n ,.,, subject of nutrition. Part of the
·.· n_asp~ •~:, ~ prescnpuon li. st. s •.. G!!t · class period will be .spent on a
aq:ioo of eo.mmo.
· p.A.BASONBconta.t.nSthreem- · ~ P.ABASONE·at y o u r ~ . t.our of the· Whitehall CoD11¥unity
-,,~whieh.wotktogeth~- --·-· today• .Accept no snbstitmes.
Hospital. Miss Judith Steen, surgi. . • .·. . . ' ·...·.
.
~:,: to·-relieve··artliritis'iiriJ:3 meu- ' ~ .
Wainut St;•·
matism painsm.tcr and.n:wre ~ - nz..·limm.dl!!AR.IIE·1· . cal nurse at the hospital, will coil.deljvery
the
through
tour
the
duct
completely! sµmm Salu!ikle .......- =2:a r'.IRaE>~l'ti&
?';ight-,twenty-two. thlm,~~ :
room, to the nursery a:nd other
A c&,,islon oE The P-me:o: Compc,ny,lc.<..,
1,elps stO,P P!U}l, mu0: swel:l• ~:
. -·
f o r t W - ~ y . .· . parts of the building.
.ws; P.m~~= .Add

=
m::::::::::j

. '

·Cubinaster DQnald: Rand · preS¢llted. the following .. advancements: ·. > ·.·· ···• · •. .· • .· i .· ··.... ·.. ·
WQlf.'.'T'Leof. Sb:'attd; bear.,...R!chard Thiele, Donal~ Ehma11, Michael Glende,• Curtis Conzett and
Ra1p~ Krohse; lion~Frank Bral!D,
George A,. Trester
.
Ge01:-ge A; Tre'ster; 5Cl7 E, .Wall'.' Bergie . Lange, ·•· Marshall. Fro1ter
asba St., .!lied :at. 2:50 a.m .. today a!1d R?ger Stover; webelos-c--MorattheWinonaGe.1;teral1Iospital aft· rie Miller. , .. · ·.· .... · ·. . .·
et·a week;s ilb:iess with'hearl trous Gold arrow rec1p1ents were: .Leof
b~e; .H<i was born in' Hart, Minn., Str_!l,nd, Pat McConnon, l\i~bard
April 18,'18$4, amf had lived here Tlli.ele, .Donald Ehinan, Michael
for six 'years. He wa,s a nia,in; qler:ide, Curtis · Conzett, . Ralph ..
tenance . man at the College of I(ro~se, Roger stover and .. Frank
B:rSailun. : .··· · ·: .. · ·. ·. · · · ., __. ·
·
Saint Teresa. · · . . .
ver arrow wmners. were: ......,.,,.. .
,
· · ·his· if •tw··
· · :•
~urvivors_are. . ~ •. e; .o so~; Strand,. Pat Mccannon, Michael' ·
Willard, Wmon.a Rt. z, and Clar- Sweeney, Bergie tange (3), Morrie,
ence, at home; one dau~hter, Mrs'. Millei' (2); RMer stover {S) and.
Earl (Dolores). Duncanson, Lew- .Rrarik Braun. . · ·.. · .·.. _. · •. .·
lstori; three sistl!.rs,. Mrs. Alma_ Wayne Rand wa:; awarded . a
Koepsel,1 Ranson, W· Va., ~d Mrs. 1-year service star and.Gacy:KolEdmll.nd .Thoemke_ 1111d M~s. W:al~ lilfski was awarded a -2,yelir serv~
. .··
..
·
ter. wockentU.ss, Mmn~apolis; thre~ ice star.
brothers, Harold, Winon~; Ray- -During a program-ending grad•
mond, _Rushford, and "Enrm! Hud- uation .• ceremony, Frank BrliUD
son, Wis., 11nd four grandchildren, and. Morrie Miller. received finish•
Ril!hlll'd :and R~n11.ld Trester> llild J~g Mt'tifi.··eAtjlil rutd 11.ward hAnn~H
· .. '
· lrom the. pack. .. · ··
Susan and Damel Duncanson.
·a
Funeral services will be Monday
at 2 p.m. 11t St. Martin's Lutheran
Church, the Revi w. G. Hoffmann
officiating. Burial will be in the
Wilson Lutheran Cemetery. The
··
body will Ue in state at the church · ·.· ·..
·.
,g·
from: 1 to 2 p.m · Monday. FrieildS w...
may call at the' BreitJow Funeral
.. ·1"'. o·.·N-·.·• ·Wis•·•:""'-"··•· m· D"t. 5·,"""
. .M·.· AD
Home from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday.
d " r·B· ·1 . wi-ru ill" uu"
a
resi ents o . e mt, Janesv. e,:.Ken•.
osha, Racine and .La Crosse have
signed petitions protesting the .size;
ane
· lnW ee
of.the •.proposed 1955•.57 sta.te b.ud•

Go. to:

G.

BLAIR,
sophomore
School will
urday in
Power co:

·_ YOU AY NIVER SUFFER
.ANOTHER ARTHRITIS PAIN!

C

Caledorua. Mmn.• where the REW.
Le!) Workman of the Methodist
Clmrcb, wilt llave . the ·. $er.vie~$,.
Friends maY c.all ,atthe funeral'
cliapel after 7 p.m. today.
.
. . ·.
: · ..

Sec:on.d. Se.t

J

hi~~~i· tb: rtvJt:i~ 10,000· Europeans

is

m

H. umphre. s·u.s.g.e,'s.·t,

II

ed envelope for Grade A Nutrition "Meet th

•. ·. 'F'ifteen members ·of cull 'pack ·S. .·.·

Truman W. Potter, of Central Meth.
<ldist. ·Church ouiciating. Burial cei-emonieS, witbV.illia~ Harges.
will be - in. ~vergreen Cemetery, h~imru,- as guest s.i,eaker~

~:~om. .

mander in the Far East April 1.

DAD'S NIGHT

.

~!t:;;o:tifetll~
~~e•sof
· · ·· · ·
· · · ·· · · ·. ·
n· .,to , D ··
£
th £ts
of
were rotn 11.., n s, on•
e
,JP
1!1 '1!1
aldson's and: Three Sisters. .
trade,. you ,
With each $2,
The probation department wUl
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio iA>J .:.. Pur-. . receive a• valuable. C<,upon
decide Monday whether the. cases
,.·, •. wheti -you .have ·15 .of
of the 36 youths.will :pe processed i;ued by police .after a holdup. in·
these coupons,·. yQu get a
Niles 'that ·netted $500 to $600, two
through juvenile 4?ourt.
FREE . DECK of Playing
• men tossed severa.l hundred dol·
Iii.·
.
· · ·
·
lars in' small bills lrorn their speed-· Cards,
. PHONE 9805 .
ing··•pickup· truck yesterday. .
y· .•
The paµ-olmen caught the fleeing pair, but now police say they
;:{s, :~~i::sup~~ .
!f;pp!~0
"ash and drove· .off,
·a. pa·n·., .· • ·. .erm_·
"
Sugar toaf
· Police · identified ·tbe pair as
Located 1 Qlock E11&t of • ··
SAN FRANClS~O: . IA'l - ~en. Arthu.r Mccan; 27, of Youngstown,
'
Hot Fish ~hop
Rubert H. Humphrey (D7Minn) .and ·John w. ,.Blair, ~. of Niles,
Thursd~y prop~sed expansion •of ·both. held ott an. open <!harge. ·
.
thle United Natd1ons Cthlll"~i: to ms
c ude Japan an Wes ern -u,;,rmany

ill
h
T ky
•
Mrs. Elmer Porter was chairman. ment on O O reports e w sueA business meeting of tbe"corps is ceed Gen. John HuU as U.N. com-

planned for March 10.

.

. ·.n.s· ded. ,by··.l.lo···cu.bs.,
at .Uie .Pan.a.cdltpma·reee.nunls·.g_.'l'a.htte.ur
at 1 p,m,
be:.•·.Safufday
hapel ·n
F · · tt Ab aha

~t~ :~tf~!:~de&J ~~~!!~s:!d:!c8:eir:i~~t w\~i ~-~~r:a~~!~~e!>b!f:i~fCW!a;J .
:!een~s~ DThf~~fislJ~i;11 l~~ J!~;; ~~c~n~; at!!~~:~~1:iief
each table. Lunch was served they discussed and would not com• curity Council,f' the ·s.eiiatoi: said,

~~fdi~~g \\~~:::
1a1 Sam (Elizabeth) Wiersgalla, IndeEJ pendence; Mrs. John (Thela)
~ Bisek, Arcadia: Mrs. JD s e p h

ma

~-lb.· n1ub Steak

.for

Mrs. Eileen Daschadis, Mrs. Dor:
man Berekvam and Miss Marjorie Evenson.

°

e

m..
-W

~ft~ ....... :

A
The Woman's Relief Co
c~~:
iliary to John Ball Post,
ducted a rummage sale Thuns.day
morning in the community room
LUNCHEON·
0yster ste w or creamed soup: toasted in the city buildin.' g •wi'th Mrs. Fred.
sons were
five
and
xdaughters
Si
with
salad
fruit
fresh
sandwich;
cheese
Thr
1
th
t
bo
cream mir.;mg; -mola5sts ~ool<tts, not Brehm as chairman and entertain•
ee sons 2 re
e coupe.
rn
ed at a public card party in the
tea.
dead. They are La\\-Tence, Emil

w;ukee; Mrs. Eugene m(u;retta)
Losinski, Dodge; Miss Alfreda
~~if~t=Misch Milwaukee· Clarence In.de~. ~adae..::;1e,·rer.leafAll roll
pende;ce, and He~, Ettrick The
fur o~;: . . __ . _
f.D couple has 24 grandchildren and
l'.'lilll
10 great-grandchildren.
=.·.• .- '. T.· ENDER GRI.LLE?
~ Mrs. Misch is a member cl St.
1
.IQ Barbara's Society and the Rosary
V
i'~
liiiiil
Society of St. Mi·chael's Church.
served ,..;J,h heaps'or.
8
-C
ffl .Frenoh PriM h
~ T"
·
•··made. clovar.lea!~'li.
llresSiDg,

Jt/~~

!is~:Ct

.

tr' .

to

~u~

J)

%

Mi!mi ~~-~~-:::::: 77
n~:~:::~afir:tt
ie::;1;1v:i~gn~o~~ ~;;,
in A !~e~ta~~:~t/t
Orleans · · · · · · 66
New
Hosguest.
a
be
will
president,
your
of
direction
the
in
Church dinin~ room to 80 guests fidently
and a receJ?tiOn followed for 160 dream and, as the philosopher tesses will be Mrs. Merlin soiney New York · · · · · • · · 40

1:.1a1

=npaete -.rlth celery

m

~~~~~ ~~~~e~~~f{1

1
F f ·
·reen•a. ..ners. ·.~o.
ness
9
ShopI,f1•1ng spree

,,._
p li
MINN"'APOLIS ""'
. "'' ._ . o ce
. ""
day said 31 grrls and five bo!s,
13 to 17, had confessed stealing
WO~
from foop ,sto~es a~out
of me:chandise, mcludmg Chr15tmas gifts for parents of some of
..
.
.
the youths.
Policewomen Margaret Tollefson
.•
.
. J.
D
.
d B
es ar1ais quesermce
an
all
said
tioned the teen-agers and
were "glad it's over."
"They all told us they were glad
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
David Harris DeLano, 419 Laf- they got caught," Mrs. Tollefson
,said. "They snid their shoplifting
ayette St., !i.
Michael Joseph Kowalsky, 415½ adventures were •so easy' at first,
but they got scared when they
E. Howard St.,.7.
began to do it mwe Qft~n.
"It didn't seem serious to them
when they stole one· or two artis
. Municipal Court
cles, but later they began to £eel
Parking deposits of $1 were for~ like criminals and that it had to
£eited by Robert Jandt, General end some time.''
.
. . . .
.
Mills, C. R. Stephenson and Cort;.
The girls said th e shop}iftmg_ beland Jewelers, for meter · viola~
tions; Stanley Langowski and J, go.n la!lt Oc~bfil' .~Y five g.!f~D. Keyes, for parking on the \l'hey told friends • how easy it
get the ~othing theli
wrong side of the street, and Mik~ waJ
e. i?pera ons snow a .e . ~s
Feehan, for overtime parking. :,,. an
others Jomed. Usua¥Y,. one gll'l
would kei:p ~e attention oJ: a store
13lerk whil7 tw<_> or three others
Weather
; stuffed _articles into. po«;kets or un,
.
·.·
.1 .Rer their coa.ts.
t;XTt;NDED. FORECAST
MINNE so TA WISCONSIN :'\. t' "Th ey took. on1Y,, the b est"
. _rs,
'. M
Temperatures will average about • ollefson said. Velvet loungm~
5 degrees below normal; norma. pants, ca,shmere !\Weaters, $18 ski

LANESBORO, Minn, (Special)- r;rn~~ 20j~ldr.uli~.·:
· d
•h
mg t, gra ually turning
Saturday and S\mday;
L .
~•
warming trend by Tuesday or
.urs, omse. Thompson,
Wedne.sday; snow Minnesota and
HOMEMAKERS
north Wisconsin Friday night and
WEST PRAIRIE, Wis. (Special) Saturday; possibly some rain or
-The Homemakers will meet Wed- snow portions of southern Wisconnesday for a noon dinner with Mrs. sin Saturday or Saturday night:
Paul Duff in Winona. Co-bostesses precipitation .10 .20mches.
will be Mrs. John Spittler, Mrs. TEMPl:RATURES ELSEWHE.RE
High Low Pree.
Harvey Neilson and Mrs. Mar..
· 8 -12
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Duluth
M~:.hrt;· Br:~· ;if[
.03
Intl. Falls ., . . . .. . 5 .-15
I G" .
l
_2
esson on ' 1vmg the Home a New Mpls.-St, Paul , , , , 14
01
'
·
Ab'l
Look."
1 ene · · · · · · · ·• • • 45
33
-41
22
.o 3
DChicago · · ·· ··" .. · 39
LEGION AUXILIARY
17
WHALAN, Minn. (Special)-The enver · · · · · · · · • · ·
Erdickson Rose American Legion ~!!s~0
an Auxiliary will meet in tbe Vil- Lo An 1 · · · · · · 69
48

!~du

. .
M.
36
l!il

:~~m~mne~r uj1pe!x~~~eex!~~;~1

0

"HIIJlfl!:'M
II\. &f'il

~

!.:·.··. ·
U.ill

:~~se ~f

guests. Servmg were Mrs. Roman Thoreau expressed it, you will one
Weaver, ¥rs. Conrad Sobotta, Mrs. day achieve succE:5s unexpected in
f!I Ernest Misch and _Mrs. Paul Pyka. common hours.
· ·. ·
WEIGHT GA.L'IINC PLAN
fm ln charge of the kitchen were Mrs.
.
. .
. .
1'1/!1 Anton Ressel, Mrs. Hattie Prudik BREAKF'_ ASTChill d fruit JU1ce· shredded wheat
FROM 1l a.m. lii:ll
SE"'VED.
' ·
•
ml and Mrs John Olson A anniver"
:rec:Cii'e':i"ae;~~·tu~d a~astre~th
sary cake and vases of snapTO 7 p.m. ONL YI
01 milk; 1 eup
1
peaolccob!Ieceo.nsilervd~:.! d.•ts
=~
£!:'I tadrbalgeons centered the anniversary
Batter-Fried
· ·.,.
s··

l':iill

""'
B
El

w~: ~r

e;

gan, Los Angeles, Calif., a da.ugh.
ter Feb. 17. Mrs. Dugan is . the
former Miss Betty Joyce Youn:g,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Young.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Du
Bois, a son Feb,. 22 at St, Mary's
Hospital, Rochester. .
ST.. CHAR,LES, Min_n. -Born to
Mr. and Mrs. R.obert '•Kroening, a
son Feb. 23 at St. Elizabeth's Hospita!, Wabasha.
ST. PAUL '-Born to Mr .. and
Mrs. W, Q-ordon Robb, Z36 N. Vic·
toria St., St. Paul, a son Feb.
23. They are former Winona and
.
R h t
oc es er. residents.

The Engagement of their
daughter, Beverly, above, to
d
d'
Ronald Fe ie, son of Mr. an
Mrs. PaUl Fewe,, Durand,
Wis., is announced by Mr. and
Mt's. Frank Bartyznl, New
d
A
•
p
~aggu~, :=~d. summer we .

...

- •WHALAN;i•MimL"(Specmll~Fu~ ·•-;F'ltn¢i-al servk~sfor•Ho:wardH: Ma:diSonS.chool, were givenbndges
neral services will be held Mon- Rtitter, :rdinneasota City ~ •• will a nd ollier awarils ~ing a: monthly

'THURSDAY·.

'd
PL..\Th'VIBW, Minn. (Special)- a small colonial bouquet o:f yellow to keep your enviably slim .wais.· t. Mission Circle One will meet next
"~t out of the hectic hurry hab- Tuesday afternoon at the home of Fn ay
:Mr. and Mrs. Peter Governor were carnations.
colder

Mrs. John

·Nol• •o,~.. FJ:;k~: >·•·.

Generali •Hospital

rn

!~=~ &!·•n~cJ!~ea!~~~- ~?!~~ Woc1:e~d r~:~c~~~~e ~~ ~~c~~~sc;!~ ~! !~h1~;~_ toM~: :~~;.-:~~:::~~school.

'

Winon~ ·• Deaths
H~~ard tf llutte, '

day fo.r. Nels_Olso.n. F.isk. 119;:mho
··... ·
Ea.r. l Hughes, .725 ·.~th.- Ave;,·•·~.·.od-. di e.d a t ·the· f arin IiQine· of :·.his,son;
Ole Nelson, near ·here Thursday
. .. ·, ·· > .• ·.·• .·. · • . . . ·•··.
view.
... :
.
afternoon.
Mrs. Esbern Jobrisoil, Aitura.
B~rn in Norway Nov. 18, 1865,
Mrs. Robert ~andall, Lewiston.
he. came to .America in 1926 apd
·· · · ·
·· ·. Blrlhs
had live.d at- the ·SOil'.s home since
• M.r. and:Mrs.John Carter, 270 E. that
··
. . ·
time.
4th st-~:a S(Jll.
He is survived by l!i.s wire: tbree
Mi: and Mrs. Francis Bridges,
sons, Ole; Olaf, St. PaUl, and· Atne,
362 E. 5th St., a daughter.
, .Edmont?D, Alberta, . Canada; 12
· · Dischlii'ges . . .
.
George Ginther, 100.6 E. Sanborn\ gr¥-ndchildren and 1$ great,grand·....· .. · . .• .
.
child,rai.
,
. . ...
·. . .. · .
.
St.
be held +r1omlay at
Hiram W. Bohn, (!22 Walnut St•. "/ Services
Karen A Kryzsko 566 s ~aker 1:15 p.m. at the Johnson >Funeral
Rome at Lanesboro and at 2 P:m. at
•
. ·· , .•
'
· st.
,Miss Irene .Radechel, 1078 W, the Elstad Luth~ran ~~m:ch, the
Rev. I. R. Gronlid. officiating.
·
King st.
Burial will be in the church
Cemetery.
OTHER BIRTHS
, · Pallbearers will be liix grand·
.
PLAINVIEW. Minn. (Special)- sons, Ordell, Rolf and Alvin Nel. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bil- son, Myles Hoff, W11yne Swinger
· liar, a daughter Feb,. 21 · at the and Charles Stockton.
a
. Rother Maternity Home, .
Born to Mr. aud. Mrs·. ·Allen
... · .· .,•n·. n·e· ~.·,po·.· •,r..
MBoeno~ a.todaMUrg.htaenrdFMebr..s_l9J.Ohn DU• .·

By IDA JEAN KAIN

Jacob Misch,

· . •T'1fo--St~t~ .p·~••h;

.Wi-.ona< . .

....· .~t

so much. appeal ·~ non-membel'.~,
the ~lllb has dec.ided _to open· this
meeting · to . the public. Reserva~
tions are nec.essary ·and shoilld be
telephoned'to Mrs, Meier by Sa4u'day morning. .It is possi_ble, the
club president said, that : a few
reservations ~ay be accepted as
late as. Monday .morning.
Mr.s. Lipinski explained · that
contestants. will be judged on I?repared talks ·as well as on the .1mpromptu talks, .the subjects for
which are assigned "on .the spot.''
An invitation has been extended
to members of: the La -'Crosse
Toastmistress Club to attend the
speech co11test; it was stated: .

Proper Places

Mrs. Clement Snyder Jr.

.

.
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Those Pounds
Must Go on
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Winona County
ASC Schedules

~OWS·.)t u

In 1 County
BLACK RIVER

Committeemen Won't
Go Farm-to-Farm,

HiOhestQHll
·
F
r,o·.• ft

7,565,000
Trees Set

Six Meetings
I

so'"""_

FALLS,

::OverAvera.···•g·e

W'lS.

(Special)- Since t.he min of t.he
forestry program in Jackson county, a tctal of 7,565,~ trees have •
been planted on 6,730 · acres of ··
coun_ty owned land, according to ·

Manager Announces

Market Hog Show Family Lile
Discussed at

At Caledonia Set
For Wednesday

Meeting Here·
in

grt

Ch

fri.a.a

0

•

rs

Guernsey BreederS
El eC t at GaIeSVI e

~~i.:;e'i..

Pepin County Farm

Management Club

In Final Session

be

At Pleasant Hill

Seeds- Seeds- Seeds

Boosting Corn Yields

Stockton and Winona

Dependable Seeds.

Feb/ 26

s,turday,

.

Spartana

City

?dimiesota

,c1r:x~

· ·

8

~.t"~t=~·J:tti-· ::'.:f:cc..i:;...~·=town RetOrdPraised·
· · · .·• ··
.· ·· .· · ·· ·
·Ba·..·n·.·q•··u·.·.e·t·•·. ·.·H. ·1·d. ..- .·t ..· ..

Ch~.rch

1

1

a

f. f
S •d
e.·.rt_i ize. r
Institute Planned

d·er" ._·
.. ,.·•. t. Al.. .
i. o M
.ee : ..· .. m·=

For Altu. ra Monday

w.

s· ,.:..
AL.

•Q Uar
· ter IY M. 88t"Ing
o· f FarmerS u· nton
•
At Strum March 5

l"R AL PR.ED· J 1·· c"A•··R·o·B

s. .

-

f

m

New Pepin Cour,ty

Home
Ag··en"'r. · Beg,·n·s
·. . .·
·
··

.D·u· t,·e·s

·on·.·

Tu. e.sd·a·y·.

DURAND, W.iS. (Special};-Miss
Helen Stetzer, . newly appointed
Pepin Cqµnty home agent, Will bl!·
gin work here Tuesday.
She resigned a similar post in
Burnett County to accept the Pepin
County extension job. -Miss Stetzer
will· join T. A. Parker, county
agent in directing extension work.
A 4,H Club agent is usually hired
for the summer months. ·
Currently, a drive
4-H membership is under way With o. goal
of 300 sel. • There 9.1'1! now 243
members and this is rui:pected to in••
crease to 260 in the· immediate
luture;

for

IF. i. llAIIE CO. ]
Friday, .Marth ·~···
fRE-IE -e Coffel Ir Donuts

o

Movies "

Continuciua Sh.owa Starting
at 10:30·.11.m.

Register For Prizes
Plan now to come to Farm Community Day to see what's ne~ in far~ m~chin- - .·
· ery. The late.st conveniences In new tra~ors a~cl impl!!ln&nts will be don,~n,;
stroted for you to see and try;. for instance~ therein bfu: •
. . . ..

.

:

.

'.

.

*•*.··NEW··•·
.NEW HOLLAND
RDl:A

.

. Autom~tic Traction · 1$00st$r

·E~cfu~ive H«iw
.

'

½:GEHL· •.· ..

.* McCU.LlOCH.

ALL-CROP DrUI

..

SNAP COUPLE!'

In 'addition, you can. get the latest. id¢'as

.

le~

SPELTZ CHICK• 111.TCHlERY
and

ITY AND PRODUCTION•

-·

..

WINONA-Seco11d

Phone 3910 ·

·center

.

.

.

'°

.

.•

.

.

Be• svre
como,
afi of f"U bere Fann"

. pri~es.

RECORDS FOR LIVABIL-

Phone 2349

Clbout

. _, .. _.

..:

f~rming

.

.

·.·

'

<:

fro111.·b~~utifuf ~.;,·· .· .·

· movies: An~ ther_e w,iH ~e food rand fun for. ,vjryone ca~ yc,u ~ls~t with f.riencla. .
We'll. ha_ve &p~~ial gifts, for tho. kid• Cl~~ .iou'.llc s~ ·~.chance. fo :~n •. ~liicibl~ .
.
.
.
:
... .
: .
.
.· ',.
. .. .
..

. i5TABLISHING NEW

ROLUNGSTONE, MINN.

.

s~oo:ia

.. ' .

•

. .

· · . ··
· · ·..
.WINONA
..· .. . ·- F arm_
ma11agement
class, h1gh school, ~-11': {>,m.
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Thursday# .March 3
G.· reenfield..
By. Counting Costs
·· PRES'I'ON, Minn: --- Fillmore
County :.pring mnrkl!t hog show,
fairgrounds.
· HARMONY, :Milll);. -'-The Fill· PRESTON, Mmn. - The· high
producing cows in . the East Fill· llt;AIR, Wis. - Preston Coopera- more . County Farm Bureau . waa..
mo~e Dairy,Ilerd Improvement Astive. Creamery meeting, city hall, praised at the victor1 <night J.,an~
soc1ation returned an extra $200
1:15 p.itt.
•·
· ·. ·. . quet h.ere last week for being tho.
over the average !>f the asso.ciaLEWISTON, Min n. .... Wonder first unit in the state to reach and·
tion, County Agent Milton Hoberg,
Workers 40H, .Alfi:ed Meyer llome, surpass its.1954 membership.
.
said in submitting the annual aum· CLYDE Mimi. ;_ Clyde. LiveArnold · .Gr~dv'ig; state .direc.tor
mary. .
· . . · .
wire:i 4.iJ; town ball, 8:30 p.m. · . of organization, 6il.id that tlle Fill•
The avera~e _buttel'fafproduction
HART; Minn~ .,.. Happy Hart 4-H, more FB is leading> the state in
oLthe aissoc1ation was 318 pounds,
Wilton Heiden, home. . . ·
.. the number : of members·. over
which still is considerably above
i\RCADIA, Wls.~len"C!OI! Farm .quilta,111 per cent. and pral$ed tho
the county a e1•age of 230 pounds.
Tuesday, Ma~ch 1
.
Bureau unit,. Cowie School. · . · orgail.i.iatiori for ils record. >There .
Arthur Brown .of Lanesboro had . ST. CHARLE~, Mmn. - Adult ST. CHARLES, Minn. -St. Char- are _57'7 members of FB in the.
the. high herd average of 410 farmer class, high school, 2 p.m. les Township ASC meeting, city county. · ...·, .· . · ·. . .· ·· · . . . ..·
pounds of butterfat for .the year.
SARAT9GA, Minn. - Saratoga ball.
.
A total ·of 225 men and women
His _feed cost per cow was $93A0 4-H meetmg, Ralph Harcey home,
ALTURA, Minn. -Norton .Town- attended the banquet, held in the
per cow, which gave bim a return 8: 15 p.m.
.. .
,
ship ASC meeting, Gaymor Hall. Greenfield Luth.eran church baseover feed cost of about $23:i per LE~ISTON, Minn. - Watershed STOCKTON, Minn -Winona and lllent. The Rev; Walter Johnson,
cow. It is generally considered that meetmg, Carl Neldner home, Hillsdale township ·ASC meetlng, pastor,· g~ve the invocation; Din•
the feed cost is about half the cost 8 p.m.
.
town hall.
.
··
. n.er was served by w•-men• of tlle
of keeping a cow, In other ~ords, LE\YIS'FON, Mu~n. - 4-H cl~b
ALTURA, Minn. - Adult farmer church's Naomi Circle'. . . . ·· ..
Brown received a profit of a.bout or_gamzation meeting, school d1s- meeting, high school, I! p.m.
Homer : .Ballinger •· 5tewar:tville 1
$142 ,er ~ow, Hoberg .said.
trict 66, 8 p.m. .
.
. . . Friday; Merch 4
county. president; ·served as:·toast•
Other high herds arid their av- FRE~ONT, M~. -Fremont HOMER, Minn. :- Homer Hill- master, The program; consistel! of
erage · production for the. year Town5b1p ASC meeting,_ town hall. topperll 4-H, Howard Sc.hool.
a vocnLsillo. by Stafford Storhoff,
were:
. . ROLLINGSTONE, M.mn. -RoiRIDGEWAY Minn. _.: Pleasant a student in the Har'lloliy school·
Glen. Eide, Lanesboro, 386 li?gstone Township ASC meeting, Busy Bees 4-H, Ridgeway School. trumpet• solo by Ray Thompson of
.pound5, feed cost $103,80;
· village hall. , . .
•..
·
Satu~day, March 5
. P_ilot Mound, accompaajed at tQe
Alfred Johnson, Peterson, 368,1 . ~OMER, Mm.n. -Homer Town- STRUM, Wi.s. - Quarterly Farm. piano by his mother, .and -a saxo,
pounds, feed cost $102.70;
! shi_pTI'~r meefi!!g, town hall.
ers Union meeting, town hall, 10:30 phone solo by Phillis Egge, accomE'
CK, Wis. - Red School a.m.
. .
. . panieti ·by· Mrs. R~Y Tollefson, both
Robert 'l'horoon, . Peterson, . 355
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.
4-H
Club,
Norman
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.
.
WINONA-FF
A
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show,
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1
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A panel, consisting of Mrs. Al
pounds, feed cost. $91.90.
<::ounty Holstem Bi;eeders Assoc1aINDEPENDENCE, Wis.-Trem- Seem, president of .. the ·· Amherst
High cow in each breed:
tion annual meeting, town hall, pealeau County soil conservation Farm . Bureau unit and Robert
..
·
· banquet, Club Midway."
Bernhardt, Dale T~ner aiid John
Holstein - Glen Eide, Lanes, l:ll0 p.m.
boro, 535 pounds butterfat.
Wednesday, March 2
LEWISTON, Minn• ..c..UUca Town- Zilch, preeented a discussion. on
Guernsey _ Elvin Paulson & CA~EDO~IA, Minn. - Houston ship A.:;C meeting, village ·haU. . .· <'The Farm Bureau Story." ... ·.
sons, Peterson, 426 pounds butter- C~unty sprmg market hog show,
ELBA, ~inn. --Elba 'l'ownship $tanley ~li!gge,,_Chatfield, eoti!ltr
fat;
.
.
farrgrounds.
·..
.
ASC meeting, basement of Catho• membership chairman, commendBrown Swiss - Art Brown & STOCKTON, Minn. - A.dult lie Church. .
· • . ed Merrill_C,.Bepson, Harmony
Sons, Lanesboro, 513 pounds but- farmer class, town hall, 8:15 p.m.
WILSON, Minn. -Wilson Town• for solicmng ·72 members in his
terfat.
PLEAS~T · RIDGE, Minn. - ship ASC meeting, town hall;
township: Ratold Karli assistant
Low herd in th.e association pro- Pleasant Ridge Rllstlers 4-H John
.
Saturday, March 5
county agent, made
few
duced 200 pounds of butterfat with Conway home, 8 p;m, .·
HART, Minn. -Hart. Township m.arks, .· · .
· .· ·.
.. ·..
a feed cost of $91.15, or a return
RUSHFORD, Mnn .. :-- Grover ASC meeting, Kauphusman School · Guests were Mr. and Mrs. 0. M.
of $73.65 over feed cost. If this Go-Getter.s 4-H at Kenneth Marke- · WISCOY, Minn. ~Wiscoy Town: BoUum from G:oodhue County. Mrs.
herd _figured labor cQst, housing gard home, s p.m.
.
ship ASC meeting, Maroushek B~llumJ_s this !1-istrict's home 1).nd
breeding and v.eterinary, there MINNESOTA CITY, Mum.
School.
· coI11mumty..chairwoman. Sheurged
would be a loss of about $20 per - - ~ - - - - - . , . . . . . . - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - everyonl! present to. promote the
head, Hoberg said.
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~
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~
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c1lll1!1g, feedmg accordmg t? pr<;>- perts,. wµI speak at a tertilizer and annual meetmg at the Gilmanton . ·ARpADIA, Wts .. (Special) -The .
duct!On, and careful breegmg lS seed ms1tute Mond!IY ·at 8;15 p,m, Town Hall next Tuesday after- G;lencoe . Hustlers .<~H Club :will
_carried out, the agent declared.
at Gaymor. Hall bere .. _
nqon,
.
.
.
display poste~s in st,ore .wlndow11
111
.
The mee~mg, open to farmers of . Charles. Bra~e, H(!lste~ breeder as·a club pr<>Ject clurmg·+H·week
the area, IS sponsored by ~e Al- fieldman m W1sconsm,. will be th~ Marcli 5-13. They donatec1·t2: ..to
t1.1ra: Ell!vato~ Co. Lunch; will be spea~er. Emmons Accola, Mond~v11 the ~ar~h of Dh11es. at a recent .
served followmg the .session. The pres1d~nt of the Buffa_lo, county __meetmg. ThQse, on tlle .program
.
meeting is sanctioned by the ex-· Holstem Breeders Assoc1abon, has were Mary· .Lo:u . Ziegeweld,. Wil·
•
.
tension 6ervice,
announced ~at. all Holstein .cattle mer Putz· Jr.; Gregory Ziegeweid
Simpkins wi11 discuss "Fertiliza• owners are mvited to attend thls and Joyce . Boberg, Lunch, Wllll
.
tion. for ~~ofit" and J.ensen ''Crop meeting. A free lunch will be. served ht ~s. Norman George
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county FU units will be hired, ac- assistant, were in St. Paul this week
Office Hours: 9-5;
. MORGAN BLOCK ...
bcordldng ftod~e Trt.empehs.leh1m Cotnnty for lllLe anndual kmeeting of the Fed•
Saturday 9.12.
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·
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Hovel Centerville - Thomas Sylla
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son. Whitehall, 1ecreation direct0fj
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ector; Carrol ' Carhart, . Trempealeau legislative direcwr; Ed Woychik, Whitehall, CO•
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Break-even

Dwtrict Forester C. J. Wandrey,
wHo addressed the Lions Club this
week,
Forestry in Jackson county start•
.
.
.
ed with extensive stands of virgin
LE_WISTON, ¥=· -So: signup pine which were put to the ax to
meetings for Winona County hnve be saw6d intc> lumber needed to
been sch~ul_ed hy the Agr:icul~- build the homes schools and fac- ·.
a.1 Stapilization and_ Conservation tories throughout the Midwest. con- ·
Com!lllttee. They will be held in c ~ t with 'and following the logthe county next week.
gmg boom large :fires burned reCommitteemen will not make peatedly through the country.
farm-to-farm visits this year, Ray- Prospective Iarmero _purchased
Preparation5 For The Houston Coµnty spring market hOg show
mond Schell, office manager said, cut-over larrd$ hoping to find a11 Wednesday were made this week by Dean Denni5Qn, left,· show
today. Therefore, farmers ar; ask- agricultural economy. The soil was mperintendent and Grant and Lyle Lapham, center and right,
e<' to at.tend the meeting scheduled too light and soon the government
for their township. Those who can- :found it.self with many schools to respectively, who plan to enter animals in the show. The Lapnot attend the sessions can fill support, roads to maintain and h_am.s will exhibit YorkShire crossbreds. The show will be held
out applications at the ASC office very few persons paying taxes,
at' the county fairgrounds at Caledonia.
bere. However. Schell and Donald Wandrey said. Land started to re-Rupprecht, chairman of the coun- vert back to the county via the
0
0
0
ty cll.mmit~e, hne W!l'llM th11.t delinquent tax route at an alarm·
an application must be filled out ing _rate. By 1927 the forest probefore a practice is 6tarted if gov- tecfion system was beginning to
ernment payment is expected.
show results in controlling ~ s
Meetings_ a.re:
and in that year the Forest Crop
Monday, Feb. 28, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Law was passed by the Wisconsin
WM'!'en Township, Wa.l'l'en Town- State Legislature, Wandrey conHall; Mt. Vernon Township Dis- tinned. It wu the intent of the law
tric:t 36 school; Dresbach ' New to grow forest product! on lands
By MRS. JOYCE RANDALL
Hartford and Richmond ' town- not suited to other purposes and
Winona County Moma Agent
srups, Nodine Hall.
to provide a stable income tc the
,
.
·
By WAYNE HANSON'
Tuesday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. -Fre- towns in which they lie.
LEWISTON, Minn. -Nearly 70
mont Town Hall; Rollingstone Jackso~ ~ounty started. a county
Houston County A9ent
wgr~ump/
~~:on:0 ~;d ~;e.::~h~
Township,
Rollingstone Village forest llillt m 1933, be said and to
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M 1.
-Th
Hall; Romer Township Homer date haa 112,216 acrea entered un•
nD•
e
Town Ha.11...
'
der the forest cop law. Under this Houston ~ounty market hog sho~ counties attended the 1955 Family
Life Conference in Winona TuesWednesdav March 2 9 m to law the state pays to the county 10 at the ~1rgrounds Wednesday will day•
-4 p.m. -Saratoga To~hip~· s~a- cents per acre per year lOr tree e~phas1ze ~e meat type hog and
Presiding at the meeting at the
toga Town Ball· Whitewater Town- planting, timber 6tand improve- !P,Ve everyone a better understand· YMCA was Mrs. Arthur B.arkeim,
sh'
whit
mg of how hogs are graded on the president of the · Winona County
=P,
ewa ter' T o w n Hall·, ment
.
, land. survey• hazard reduc- market
th
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e At lO·M a m everuone a.t the Extension Home Council.
same
e
e s
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· •.
•
Town Hall
for discussion was ''GetThursda . M
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_!• St
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.
Ul,se
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.
e &> •
Far~. was !}le roam
shi ; Stockton Hall
owned. The 10 cents is divided with the winner.
~ con_test will _be Umvers1ty
M h
·
2fl per C!ent going to the county· followed by a discussion of swme sp~ter ahd Miss Caroline F'.rederic on,, ome age~t supervisor,
-Utica Yfo~'fu/•-l~~to;;i JJ~~~ 40 per cent to the town and 40 prd, P!Dble~s b H. G. Zavorol, e~- !ed the informal ~.scussion perHall· Elli
T · '-'
C th li cent to the school district.
s10n 3.J:UDal
sbandman, Institute 1ods. Marlene d Matt1lla, Wabasha
,
a
ov.'IlSwp,
a o c M h
th
.
of Agriculture
Paul
Cfllll'c.h. Wilson Township Wilson
uc of e marsh land bnngs A 1 h t' d . th.
ru· 4-H age~t, an your home agent
Town Hall
,
$3,000 ta $4,000 annually into the ,
unc s an
n
e pav on
.
th
- 9
county general fund as revenue will be operated throughout the alsQo asti~1sted. d . bl
S aturd a:,,: M arc h .:i.
ues ons an pro ems from . e
a.m. to 4 _,_
b
y by the Caledon i a Athletic ~oup were pool_ed at the begmp.m. -Hart Township, Kauphus- .uvm moss stumpage sold y ~e
man School; Wiscoy Township, Ma- county at 10 cents per bale, he said.
Boosters Club.
rung of the ~e~ting and w~re di~roushek School.
In turn the. sale _of moss by local
· Jud .
of in- c1;1Ssed . £ollowm.,• Mrs.. Daru?lson s
Notices and a summary of ap- concerns brmgs m $30,000 to $40,di ·d ~g
d d.iscus.s1on. of the mam topic.
.
proved practices. which are avil- ooo ,to the coun~•s economy. Value
pe';;s uof shoa s °wm . After. lunch, the ,wome,n were d1able for redera1 cost sharino were of timber sales m 1953 totaled $87,. tart t lg
v1ded u~to SlX d1scuss~o~ groups
362 so A
· tel so
sDoor aprizes p.m
mailed by the local committee to
· ·- pproxuna Y
persons
do: and assigned some def1nite probCOUllty :farmers this week
work m the county forest area and
t d b
Cal lems. Reporters from thes~ groups
a
·
Wandrey predicts that the revenue
na ~
Y • e- formed a panel then and d1s~ussed
from the county forests &hould condorua
~usmess- the problem.s they were assigned
One of the im ortant . oin~
tinue to rise until all of the land
men w 1 1 1 be
Grasshopper Attack
is at its maximum production.
awarded th~ough- brou ht out was thit ettin palon
11
out t h e day. toge&er in the family thegfrien!.
Expected on Badger
George
Bissen, 1Y give and .take of close famil
Hanson . Francis Br a·d-y living. Family. life can be th~
Farms This Summer
and George Moriarty are in charge source of our deepest and most
MADLSON -Grasshoppen again
"f
f
of the prizes.
:·
lasting satisfaction.
.
will be severe in Wisconsin next
The pavilion will be heated. Hog
Homemakers attending the meet1Ummer.
.
.
barns have been prepared for ex- ing will go back to their own
WHITEHALL, WlS. (Special)- hibitors by Fremont Deters, Don- groups, and. gjve a similar discusThey're e.x11ected to attack farm.
lands in even great.er numbers than All officers of. the Trempealeau ald Keith Merle Almo and Donald sion
.
last year, says E. H. Fisher, insect County Guernsey Breeders Associa- Schroeder
The following women attended:
control specialist at the University tion board of dire~tor~ were rePremium money for exhibitors From Waba,ba Couni-,. _ Miss Marlene
cf Wisconsin. Federal and State ~ected at an orgaruzational meet- and carcass contest prizes will be Matilla, Mrs. B. J. Pll\sonn.Mult, Mrs
Department of Agriculture surveys mg at !he home of Miles _McKeeth, distl'ibutoo by agriculture teachers John Brueg~e,.. .Jr., Mrs. M. A. Kohn:
Mrs. Paul s,egenlha.lc,r. Mrs. Clc,m Kreye
last fall bear out the prediction Galesville, Tuesday everung..
Boyde Anderson, Donald Kieth, Jr
•• Mrs. Verne Herman. Mrs. Arvid
They are: ~cKeeth, p~esid83:1t; George Schoen and R. C, Walker. Johnson and Mr&, Arlhur oun,
that Wiscon~in will be one oI the
states hard hit by grasshoppers. Mar~hall Nehring, Centerville, vice
Superintendents of the show are From Winona Counly - Mmes, Arthur
Barkelul, Bernard Jenkinson, .li;mU PflugHeaviest infestation is anticipat- pre~ident, P. J. Speerstra Sr., Dean Dennison and William Bau• hoeft.
John R. Miller. J. Wllllam Nettleton
Chris Oech, Vlclor Nienow. Lyman Dyar:
eo ID the !Duther.n hlllf of the state. Whit~all, secretary-treasurer. 0th- mann.
D
:Fisher says grasshoppers probably er directors are Dei:nard Wood,
fci.Z::~~~~- G. 1I.i'.'ct;,.b!t~i:
v.ill attack two-thirds to three- Gal_esville, and Maunce Wangen,
Robb, Truman Potter. Leo Monahan, Bernarci Hennessy Sr. ., Oscar Pye Jr .• James
fourths oi Wisconsin's cropland BJ.air.
Dulek, Maxwell carpenter, John Feller.
area in numbers large enough to
T?e. annual banquet of the asR,,..,.,,l lMekaon. Elm@r Ruppr'@cht. Dlll1lel
call for coDtrol measures
soc1at1on has been postponed to
Mccready, Burton Henderson. Francia
Nussloch. Wesley Be:ver, Elmer Janzow,
Grasshoppers matured ·and laid March 7 from Feb. 28: It will be
Dona!d Rakstad, Chester Chuckna, Che.ster
All abundance of eggs last fall b~ held at ~e Presbyterian Church
Bueger, Joe Miner, Donalll Stanton,
Gladys Stinson, I.ester sievers, w1mam
cause o1 prolonged warm weather. at Galesville ~t 8 p.m. Women -ol
Brennan, James Papenru••· Raymond.
The earliest hatch· g Of .
rt the con~eganon will serve the
impo · meal family style
m
Henry Heublein. Roy Lossen,
DURAND, Wis. {Special)-An Schossow.
Arnold Wood, Clare:nce Ressie.,· Beata
ance Will _be noticep late in May Spe.B.ker will
Dr E E HeisTews. llelll'y Meyer. Al Peshon. JOhD
.11.nd e~ly in June. Fisher advocates er bead ol the anin1al husbandry average o! 113 have attended the Sche!L Carl Sturals. Russell Church, WU.
six
Pepin
County
farm
managellarn
Stueve, Arthur. Kinstler, Bement
spraying at that time. Spraying department of the University of
Loftus, Kermit Ploeu. Milton simon Ge,;-•
can be done :for as little as SO Wisconsin College of Agriculture. ment sessions here dunng January bart11 Beilke, Henna~ Groth and E. E.
cents an acre while grasshoppers In addition to talking,· he will .show and Febt'Uary, according to T, A. Ibrki, and Miu Arlaa Stueve.
0
are young, he says, but_ warns slides and pictures which be took Parker, county agent.
Today, the last of the classes
that costs double for controlling ma- on a recent visit to the Isle of
French Farm. Trainee
ture grasshoppers later in the rum- Guernsey in the Englisb ehannel, for 1955 is being held with George
Werner,
exten~ion
dairym11.n,
ll!l.d
mer•
where Guernsey cattle originated.
F. V. Burcatow, extension agronomist from the University of Wis- Farm Bureau Meeting
consin, leading the discussions on
animal leeds.
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special) Ill
Regis Roblin, French farm trainee
who is staying at the Henry Lacher
farm, Witoka, was a guest at a
meeting of the Pleasant. Hill Farm
To Be Discussed at
Complete Stocks of Top Quality,
Bureau this week;
Through Mrs. Lacher, who acted
as an interpreter, Roblin .inswer"How to Boast Corn Yields" ed questions of the group. Leon
will be the toIJiC of .discussion at Henderson, chairman, and E. W.
ALFA~l'AS--Grimm, Ranger, CoiJgck, Lgd1:1k, 919, Verthe Winona farm management Gaedy were named to a county
nal, Terra Verde, Southern.
class Monday and the Stockton dairy committee and legislative ac•
adult farmer class Wednesday. tion affecting farmers was. disThese meetings will be held at the cussed. Lunch was potluck. Tbe
ClOVER.S---Meclium Red, Mammoth, Alsike, Sweet TimWinona Senior High School and meeting was held at the Ridge.
othy, l:lrome, lretoil, \.adino.
Stockton Town Hall respectively. way School.
a
Ways of increasing the protein
GRAINS-L Barley, Lea and Henry Wheat, Clinton, Bon•
conient ol corn also will be dis- -ACRICULTURAL M&&TING
de, Ajex, Nemaha, Branch, Chervkee, Clintcrfe,
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis. -A
cussed along with the methods of
~creasing relds. A movie, "Cash di-strict . meeting ·.· of agricultural
Abeweit Oats.
ill on Corn,• afao hilli been. secured committee:, .ind count)' asen~ will
for these meetings. ·
be held here Match 10.
NEW OATS-Rodney end Sauk.
Glenn Anderson, local vocational
agriculture instructor, will be the
PR.ICED RIGHT
guest speaker at the · Stockton
meeting. Both meetings start at
8:15 p.m. and lunch will be served following the · program. All
farmers interested· in inc~sing
WIN0NA
com yields and protein ~ntent are
58 Main Street
Telephone 2030
urged to attend one of these n,.eet-·

.The·faim ~linda,
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Ho~~ton _Co~. A~C farrowing ·Stall_
· • • EarlyJndtate • Ma,ls
Corn Notice$ R . m nded for
eco . me .. > ·_ . .
.Weaning.G~ins••·•
U
_ -,_ .

National 4-H

Club Week Set

- CALEDONIA,.

Miful.--I'etei Ai
Whalen, chairJnan of the Houston

Balanced Off •

March 5- to 13

·

:rtrons~~\~~aJo!!!l'N!!a!~~
nouirct~tLthai com- allot~1µ1t n~
ti.ces were mailed outF~b. 15 to
the_l,831 fal'ms ~ H()Uston 9ounty;
He advised tbiit any fai'.Dler .who
beUeves his corn acreage allot•
ment. iB
accurate'.
appeal
in writing to the county :ASc com;
mittee, Spragµe Bank .. Bldg., Ciiledo~i~, wipilil . 15 days i!fl;er res
ce1vmg the notice or by- March 1,
·
, a
, _··
- · -.- ·
-_ _
_·
'
· _ ·• _
_
~

C

.

.

. ..

'.

.. .

'. .. . . . '

in_·g_· P_lg_._ilo_ss : . ~~iv,~~e!J~~~-a~~~~~~

R_--_ d_
e_··_

.

_ . . __ _ _ _ . attended the 24th .annual m~ting
PRESTON, :wmn. -:-Eitcll crush~ of the Tri°County cooperative Oil ·

ed, baby pig: tllrown out of the far• Association at the sch.ool auditori- ·

utn

rowing pen rei>res~nts a casb loss
here Saturday .. _ .
__ _ .
Plainview Vocational Agric:ultt,re
of .b!!tween ,$5 ~nd, $10_ to ~e· bog . J?hn Kahoun, ch~1r~an, .s~1d
Winona Co. Units
not
may'
raiser,. ~arold Karli, _ Fillmore sa_vmgs for the yeal'fWill bt: dis1 tru t 0
_-_ . 1:1i _ e_ ' . · _ - · ·. · - _
County
soil agen,t argues.
._. tr1buted on the Jo~owrng bas!s: A
Plan SpeeiaJ Events
PLAINVIEW,- Mllll}.--1s. earJy
Tii.e cost.of breeding,·feeding and $ per_ 1;entcash dividend patd_on
w!aning practical for farmers in
tare from the time the sow is a)) capital sto_ck as 0£ re~ord; Dec.
To Mark Observance
thi$. area?
. • .. . . . •
bred until she .farrows ts about. 31, 1954; 1_0 p~r cent placed 1n an.
That is a questi-:... :l'a_cmg many
$SO - If. she farrows 10 pigs they allocated permanent surplus and
By Carroll B. Lodahl
farmers 1o-'::.,r.... ~d 1tcan Il!)t
worth. $5 'apiece at birth. On the bal:mce distributed 'to the pa.
Anirtant Winona Covnty A ~
be_
. an!lwered_ e_.11-~1_Jy. Mucb "1)1
·d_
the other ha_nd_ if onl__1 s .pigs are tro_M on 9.. f)AU'·. on_ ng_.e . b;Mis •. .ffe
LEWISTON, Minn. -Some 400
depend on conditions on your own· I,\
_ · . _e_., .
farrowed they 'are worth $10. each further stated that _all co~mon
W-mona County 4-H'ers will join
farm.
_
. , ·
_·
. - -_ _
. · , ·
h , dd d
stock up_ to and through· cerµf1cate
more than 2 million boy.s and girls
·.. What iB .con.sidered e;u;ly wean·1· . .
' e a e . .. . .
.·
·. .
'' 1300· wm· be .called/ This reprethroughout the nation in observing
ing? G_e__ n_ er_aU_Y_ .-·_bY__ ea_rlY_ weaning_·- •
The_ eDQrm
___ou_ 5 l_o~.s_ r__esulting.fro~ s~nts_ ~-fl_ st_ock_issuM by th_e -_as~
we mean weanmg at three w~eks.
.
l
.
_crushed
. pig$ ~an be greatly r~ ciation up to the year 1 942 . _-_ .
National 4-H Club Week ?.larch
5-13.
Some of the adyantages clanned . - . .
.
. -·•-. •
. du1?ed with an_ investment of~ per . Members- elecfod. Carl Boehmke
. by the proponents (!fear~ wean• _PRESTON, Minn. -·The beglI!-- ;SOW ·for a farrowing stall -Jess and Wilton Bunke to represent the
During the week special ptomg are: ,More rapid gams: less rung of ~he. new year is a good time ~an the v.~lue. of one _crushed ba~y membership on the board fcir the
grams and Window displays will
E~er Janz~w, Winona Rt. 1, and, seated,, Miss
feed reqwre_d__ per pound__ of_ -_ gain;; for farm.er_s to s_
keeping £_arm_.
___ - P% Kar_li said:_ This· figure_ 1s north area and Ralph John_ ston•for
The First Winona County young couples in•
be put on by the various clubs
cheaper g11ms; _ able to rebreea I'P.f!ords, Fillmore ,Co1.1D.ty Agent, bas~ on use of home sawed lum~ the Houston area. _·_. _ - _. _ · - •
Lucile Rollday, extension home specialist~ S. N.
throughout Winona County. Win- stitute was beld Thursday at Central LutherBD
sow,s at an earlier date; and s.ows Milton L. ,Ho~erg .Y~· _
_ber ·and self la"!JC;ir.
.
• . Manai!lli' Malll'ice QmHe reported
d9W displarli will be put up in Wi- Church. Mrs. Joyce Randall, eounty .Mme agent,
Gaarcl, FHA fieldm,m, Ro1:he~ter; Bob Pmches,
~on
t
_get
as
!1ll1
down
from
nurs•
'
'
F
~
is n b sine~s and ac- _ There aFe a number oLadva_nt, sales of $478 ,174;99 and net mar- ·
nona, Lewiston, Altura and 0th·
said today that it is one of the first institutes of
state rural youth agent, and George M. Robertmg pigs to ~1gbt week$.
.
furate f ~ ~ecords _ e mvaluiible ages credi~ to yse 0 farrowmg gm6 for the period of $15,323.15,
er I>Oint.5.
li0n, chairman of the Chamber of .Commer.ce
Young people 10-21, who are not i!A kind ever held in .Minnesota. Some who at,
However, m r~cen~ experiments m detenmnmg the m1magement stalls, Karli conti?ufld, .
3,20 per cent of sale~ ·over-nil
agriculture committee. (Daily News photo)
conducted at Un1vers1ty Farm, Dr, practice to '3~ followed and in the _ o .Less space 1s requu-_ed Pe_~ sales were $8,107;~ less than, !~st
members, are iDvited to attend any
tended are, left to right, standing, Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Ha~son f~und that though s~aq-, of the dlff.erent f!lffll en- sow. An area 8 by 4 feet 1is suffi year; ._ I;Iowever, . the _ assqciation
~ club meeting during the week
LaVerne Hoppe, Winona Rt. 1 and Mr. and Mrs.
les_s feed ts reqw.red per J!Otlnd of terprise, Hoberg said. •cie_nt. _
.
. had an mci'ease m petrolellm proor get the information from the ex- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - 0
0_
0
gam on early weaned pigs,~ the . Income tax. reeordll. alone will
o Ease of handhpg, Baby pig ducts, seed and '.fet'tili2et'. sn:les nnd
tension office or any adult leader.
c~st of feed per pound of gain_ is save the tanner much time and chore~,. such as euttin~ teetb, e~r- a decrease in automotive ,and ma~
higher for . three-wee~ wea!lli1g moneyand the federal and state ~arking, ea:l:V caSlratiJ?g a nd pill- chihery and misceilaneous 6ales.
:~t~~:ro~toc~%r~
than for t!1e conventional eight- ~-overnments are demanding accur- mg are <:asily accomplu;be~ smce The organization handled 1.,500,659
week wearung. _ . _
,
ate records of expend'itures and re- th e sow is completel? ~onfined._
gallons of light" ends duri.pg the
Since only one out ol every :foll?'
::J
~arly weaned pigs also gamed ceipts, Hoberg added. ,
. . : o. Les~. cho~es. .L1_tter removal period. Ratio .ofc\.u·rent assets to
A
. fb k h_ . h .11
1s simplified smce rt 1s only. at the· current liabil_ities is :3_ 2s to_ 1 and
slightly less per day than those
M
·. ·.
·•·
,.__
weaned at eight weeks;
. ·_t- ~-accou_n_ ._ 00O£ w /c ':'1 perd rear of the 11tal1 'and the accµmu- me_mber ownership>is ·10 pe~ cent.
Sows Better Off
mi_ e.sum.mn.t'y en erpt'rses _nn lation is small if the sow ls let out
- --·
.. ~eth~s:::r;h~::;;o~;t
·
· ·
However the sows of the pigs d~termme th e yearly - earnings regularly mornfug and evening to
join a local 4-H club. Graduates
weaned at' three. weeks could be will serve th e P"!1rpose,_ .Each farm~ eat, drink, defecate and .exercise. · e.rs· have huil( ·wider than recomof 4-H clubs agree that 4-H work
About 200 flying farmers from Airport that day carrymg from 160·
bred back earlier and required er may have his own pre~erence __a Farmer users report ~vi\r !l- mended with the· t•esult that the
has helped th~m to become better Minnesota will tour the J. R. Wat- 200 members of the Flying FarmWinona County',s first young cou- less feed to get in market <;ondi, as to the ~YP_e of book ~e wishes to period of sev~raI:years that death sow flopped .over•• much as -she
farmers and homemakers. Besides kins Co. plant and the experimental ers 0£ Minnesota. Buse~ will take
use. The M.mnesota Farm Account Joss from crushing has run less. does in an open pen; and crushed
learning skills iD farming and farm on Homer Ridge March 16, visitors to the Watkins plant. ples institute spom;ored by the ex• tion
tension
division
was
beld
at
Central
·Ail
pigs
weaned
at
three
weeks
Book"
m~y be s~cured at th e coun- than 2 per ce~t.
· pigs, A few oth~Jr5 have \lsed long
homemaking, 4-H'ers have a according to c. s. Case, Minne• Lunch wiU he provided at the .Uot
here
Thursday.
were
fed
a
20
per
cent
protein
raty
extension
offrce.
.
o
Less
attention.
Sows.
farrowstraw as bedding, a:llowing the
Lutheran
Church
cha.nee to get acquainted with otb- sota district manager for the Wi- Fish Shop.
Twenty persons attended, which tion fortified with Aureomycin or
In_ many homes the:w1fe keeps ing in sta_lls· equipped with heat sou, to scratch· out a iJest to- fit
er young people and also take part nona firm.
The local tour was authorized by
in interesting. recreation. Pfoni.1'.!S, It is expected that 150 planes the flying group at a convention in is a satisfactory number, accord- procaine penicillin at a level of 40 th~ records. It ta~es only a few lamps in cold weathe,r make it her, from which". the pigs calinot
ing to Mrs. Joyce Randall, county grams per ton. Pigs should be mm~tes each evening to make the much less necessary for the farmer escape. Ground_ cobs or 5ome 0thparties, mu-sic and play :festivals, will land on the Winona Municipal St. Paul last week.
home agent, as personal discu-ssion started on this feed at 10 days to entries, Hoberg says.
to "live in the hoghouse" during er short material, ·spariiigly. used,
and athletic contests are all a
O
is one aim of the institute and this . two weeks. Tea1?ber pigs, or pigs
farrowing.
makes the best bedding in the stall.
part of the 4-H program.
is easier in small groups_ Two doz- slightly older than those· _being S
V
y h
Several precautions must be obc
Plans for'. f.ir1'owing :stalls are·
D
en persons is a desirable standard taught to eat and already knowing pring
alley .out
served in the . use of farrowing available at the county extension
set by the state extension office.
how to eat dry feed, may be used Go·, n· 9 to S_ outh· A-mer·1ca stalls, Karli stated. A .few. far~c Office ..
I
I
Morning sessions started with a to teach the younger pigs. .
.
.
.
.
mixer, a movie and a panel dis·
Pigs do best in groups of 10-12
ETTRICK, w~. (Special)-A
cussion. Its members were Bob and should have 5 square feet of ST. PAUL - Richard Sample,
. ches, state rur·a1 youth agent·, floor space each.
Spring· Valley,
the sum•
Pm
Farm Bureau sponsore d you th,
E
d will sspend
th A
·
MADISON-You can get two
Ole Han.sen, from Naestved on
Miss Lucile Holiday, extension ,spe· Generarconclusions drawn from mer m· · cua or, ou.
merica;
raspberry crops a year iI you grow
the island of Zealand in Den•
cialist in home_ma_nag_ement; S. N. the expet'itnent indicate that early as a U. S. international farm ex•
two separate types of berries.
Gaard, FHA fieldman, Rochester, weaning is practical when good change youth.
· .
d
mark' has ,.,,me to spend six·
...y Arnold Brovold
This
announcement . was ma e
Depend on standard varieties for
mon.,.,. at the
WYITE". T • , w;~_ (Sp"·'. '}-A and George M, Robertson, chair- management prac tices are followthe spring crop, on everbearers. for larmU1'I
to c1
"=
" m·aes by· the. state_ 4°H qflic;e today:'
at Beach ill' Ettrick Town- sen·es of meetin" gs relati've
to the man_ of the Chamb_er of Commerce ect an ct reasona bIY goo d .ac
the £all crop, says GEorge KlingSample is a student at Macalessoci·a1 secun·ty program as ;._ af. agriculture comrmttee.
are av ailable..
-'"'
beil, University of Wisconsin fruit
l>il.lp.
"' m· , In the afternoon, separate sesManagem en.t T1·p1
· ter College, St; Paul; and 1s a
Bans en' =ho·;~ 24, has stud• fects farmers will be held
!pecialist.
.
-.
"'
d
Th
f
ll
·
g
tip
on
manage
MisstoEvadene
Shmple
0
March. according to Trempealeau sions £or men a~ Vl'.omen were
e - · owmk - · s arly ..=an· brother
who wontoa trip
the national
4-H
To get one good fall crop of ied tile English language two
.
.
.
..
years
and
comes
:from
a
large
County
Agent
Peter
Bieri.
held
under
the
direction
of
M_rs,
~ent
m_ay
made
your
Pe
fi··t·b•'i~
club
congress
in
Chicago
last
everbearers, cut off all the canes
farm. Be has bad experience
Next Thursday at 1 p.m. at the Randa!-1 and Carroll Lodahl, assist• mg easier an more ro a : ,
in spring. New shoots will emerge
with tractors And automobiles,
Ettrick Community Hall, Bruce L, ant Wrnon9; ~o"!1tY. agent; Haro~d
Q Provide comfortable, draft• summer.
.
.· .
·At the .Gaymor Hall, A_lt~ra
and the fall crop will mature on
and is here to study dairying. Cartte,r and Pete McNall, both of the Schu~tz, M1ss1Ss1pp~ Valle_y Pubhe free Quarters. Temperature should He is one. ~f 124 America~ 4·H
these new canes.
·versr·ty of wrs· consm· College of Service co., an_d Miss Holiday. An- be kept at 65 degrees. Provide youf:bs who will make .-the trips to
S di
He says the Wisconsin growing
Hansen came on a can • Um
th
l
th H O J h
each pen with a 250-watt heat foreign lands. In exchange, 17'(
navian-American ship, travelAgriculture, will be present to dis- 0 er pane wr - ·_ · · .0 nson, lamp.
.
· foreign youths will spend the sumseason is too short to harvest tW{I
crops fr-am everbearing ra.sp~gLbay berus0 fr
oem.
!_"!~w_
cuss
population
changes;
changes
~~;!:''tundtert;,e
_
a
Y:O~~ma!;:;
Keep
pe_n~
clean.
Clean
tb_ormer here.
0
88
Sponsored by County Extensi~n Sefyice ··
berrle& on a commercial scale. But B
wrovold met -..,:'.:"' there Wedin farms; bow farmers have tratii- Mrs. Truman Potter, minister's 0!}ghlf and disinfect before placmg
a
if you want to try everbearers as Ill!.i:day_ Brovol~ president of tionally planned to retire; farm wife, and Eugene Sweazey, princi• pigs ID the~. Once 8• da)'. gave
• hobby, Klingbeil recommends the
trans£(\}' diHfoulties
from pal w.ashington-Kosci·usko Junior best_ re_sul_ts_
m the uruv_ers1ty
___ ex• Hale
and Hardy
the Trempealeau-"'County Farm · insecurity;
the parl Al'ising
the governt
- · Club
Durham variety.
'
n
th
ment
has
played
througb
old-age
High
School'
co
c1uded
e
inStlpenmen
.
.
.
·.dd
'th
Ren··
ame'
s
David
._Steen
Bureau.
Black Taspberrles are going out
•
tute.
'
o Keep. pens well be ed wr
ol productkn in Wisconsin, Klingassistance and now through old·
Those who attended were Mrs. clean st.raw or ground corncobs.
beil says. They're too susceptible
age and survivors insurance, and R b rt W _ 1 w·
Rt 1 . D
WHITEHALL, Wis. ·(SpeciAI)
O Treat scours promptly. Treat
CHARLES W. SIMPKINS·
details of the social security pro- 0 e
esse ' ll!~na
. , on• With a water medication of a sole David Steen has been re-elected
to disea&es.
Soils Spacialist, University of Mlnn~sot11
D
'
gram as it affects farmers.
.
ald Randall, _LewiStan_; Mr. an~ uble antibotie. Put it in water as president of the Hale & Hardy 4·H
There will be four other meetings Mrs. Elmer Janzow, Wmona Rt. 1_. pigs will generally drink even if Club.
.
0
ISCUSS OU
in the county which will be headed Mr. and Mrs. Gale Norman, W1- they won't eat· Call your veterin- Charles Johlrson was chosen vice
CROP VARIJETIES
.
.
by Carl L. Buchholz, distric,t man- n~na Rt. 1;_ Mr. and Mrs. Leon arian at first sign of sickness.
president; Sandra. Engevold, _secEDWIN H. JENSEN·.· -__ST. CR.\RLES, Mmn. (Sp_ecial)- ager of the Eau Claire social secur- Kie~er. Utica; ¥r. and Mrs.
0 Don't have equipment too retary: Cedric And_erson, treasur.
Crops Specialist, Univetsity of h1inne~~ta
The adult farmer school will meet ity office. They will he held March Edwm Reps, Lew1ston; _Mr. and lar e Shallow troughs waste ·feed. er, _and_ Shirley Nertz~e, reporter.
Keep water and feed available ProJect leaders are: Richard. JohnTuesday at 2 p.m. in the Sl Char- 8 at 1:30 p.m. at the Galesville City Mrs. Lowell Barkeim, Wmona Rt.
»LAIR, Wi.a, (Special) - ~e Jes ~griculture department! The Hall anq at s p.m. at the strum, l;. Mr, and ri;.rs. La Verne Hoppe, at all times. A small heat lamp son. dairY leader, assiste~. by
BlAir Future Fa.rmers ~f ~en.ca meeting will be on the mb1ect qf Eleva High School; March 15 at Wmona Rt_. 1. Mr. and Mrs. John near feeders may encourage eat- Arno!d Hanson; Har~ld Richter,
LUNCH COURTESY OF
quartet took first place m a d..iBtrtct poultry. .
1:30 p.m. at the Blair City Hall and Waldo, Wmona Rt. 3;. Mr. and ing and drinking.
hand1c~a.ft; Mrs .. curus Anderson,
eozitest Tuesday _at ~elro5e.
Egg pnces are now on the u~ at s p.m. at Miller's Hall in Dodge. Mrs. Leo Kryzer, Lewiston, an~
Pay
attention
to
details.
Early
gardenmg,_
and
Mrs_.
Paul
Jo~0
Under the direction of Mrs, turn and farmers should buy !,hell' The publil? is invited to any or all Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bergler, W1- weaning does not 1'eq_ulre 8 lot oi son, clothing. Arnold, Hanson 1s
Jerry Nalson, Paul Ha.Iverson, usual number o:f baby chicks, the meetings. Time will be devoted nona Rt. 1.
extra labor but Jt is essential to geneal lead1;r,
,
. . .
Merlin Thompson, Charles Xnut- Frank Tlnlie, ins!1'llctor, says.
to answering questions from the
c
pay careful attention to details the
Next meeting ~ill be;:held March
ALTURA, •. MINNESOTA
110D and S';3n!ey Johnson sa?g,
Women are invited.
flQO?,
Caledon·,a Sales Barn
first week or two after weaning. 8, when _the Curtis Andersons and
"-I,io .Bluetail Fly" and ".Beautiful
•
a
a
·
James Steens will serve.
,
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equate· .R- 1-0·rds
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Flyinn Farmers Plan Winona
y pCounty
I
~:Jtybirs a~t ~~£~r.w~~= r:,. ,_ _
16··· oung eop e
r ,,gnt ere . ·. arcn_
Attend· lns·1··,·1ute

c

Dan,s• h f arm y outh 1rempea Ieau o.
. k Fam,.,y
2 Raspberry Crops W,t. h Ettr,c
I
Ocla ecurlty
Each Year Possible

s s

programs Planned
.tUl,.LL

You Are Invited

,.,,

Monday, February 28 ~- •· - ~ .8:_15

;iJk i2,:{,

Blair FFA Quartet
First in District

St Charles Class
p Itry
T D•

J

Sa~o~~~ther :phase of the contest,
.
d
third l
John Mol.sta took
pace lil
~g.
w~o;1s
lem1"

~!t.~

p.m. _

RED SCHOOL 4-H CLUB
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -New
officers of the Red School 4-H club
are: Alan Spars, president; Everett Brahmer, vice president;
~arry Blaken, treasurer, an d Dav1d Witte,d secretaryK anthd
Mr. an MJ::6· enneh Id
ftrst
leaders. Mee~gs ~re e h e tb
Tuesday everung ~ eac mon ·
The March 1 meeting will be at
the Norman Blaken home.

#:t

11

~~:'ert8;.

CLASS AT LANESBORO

tb

LM""ESBORO, Minn. {Special)The young farmer class will meet
ill the school at 8 p. m. Monday
ac1?ording to Dan Garry, agricul•
ture instructor.

U S T urkey HatCh Sold;
Farmer·s ·Coo·_.per_at·1ve
A B To
. BeSt"3Operated
t"
• •
S uy,ng
,on
To· M". eet oat Mondovi
Now in Full Swing TheCALEDONIA,
Minn. (Special)..
Caledonia Sales Barn, which

MONDOVI, Wis. _(Special)- 'nle
Farmers Cooperative Lumber Co. annual meeting will be Saturday
at 1:30 p.m. in the basement of
the Methodist Church.
There will be election of officers
and other business. Lunch will be

ST. PAUL _ The turkey hatch for the past several years has been
is in full swing across the nation owned and operated by Syd Mataccording to the State-Federai the,s, has _been sold to Edwin M;or-

Livestock Reporting Service. Early ken, Sprmg Grove, and Orville
February readings are ahead of Schroeder, Caledonia.
•
late JanUll.ry in the heavy breeds They will operate the barn as a
while light breeds are slightly be- livestock buying station.

11:!L__
a_ IP A -r.o_ : IP_
. ._·
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w/'at@r 'H. e_, t e_ lr :
@_o

---...._...-fl..,___'
_·••·t,{it

1.............

served,
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DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI
Optometrists
thtough 5 p.m.
Saturday 9-12 noon

Third & Main Sts.
Phone S850 -

3S31

or just ·tired of winter? ·

YOU SHOULD-KNOW

FIX UP

-BROODERS ... LAYING HOUSES
O Roofs and· floors tight?

NKh

O Properly ln$ul~ted?
O Windows and doors in good shape?
0 Roosts, nests and feed troughs,

Each chick needs
such a small qua~
tity of feed during
bite must contain aJI of

a_11 adequate?

the essential vitnmlns, proteins rm<l minerals. And

- GATES ... FEED YA.RD FENCES

the way you start them has a big effect upon
future developments. Be sure •.. start your
chicks on Foxbilt "Super Chick" Starter today.
You'll see higher livability, thriftier_ ciucks in

your brooder house.

Walch Farm
Service:
Altura, Mirv1esotcr

'(''\i' .

Ready for Spring?

CHECK UP -HOO HOUSES

the starting period,

" ••T:'i•~'-'

Really

DR. MAX L. DeBOLT
s a,m,

hind.
iii•""'iiji..~
... -~--.,-~,-,·=ii-.s:•-••,ii-ii-·--During the week ending Feb. 5,
..----;,_-------------------,
Minnesota hatcheries set 295,000
· heavy breed turkey eggs and 82,·
Are You
000 light breed eggs. The number
of heavy breed eggs was up 27
per cent, while settings of light
breed eggs were down 13 per cent
from the previous week. A total
of 71,000 heavy breed poults were
hatched, up 20 per cent from a
week ago. Light breed poults hatch•
ed totaled 56,000, down 19 per cent
from the week ending Jan. 29.
Poults shipped out of the state during the week amounted to 8 per
cent of the week's total batch.
The 11 · leading poult producing
states set 1,585,000, heavy breed
eggs during the week ending Feb.
o Roof in good shape?
5, up 4ll per cent during the ·
O Floor boards need replac:lng?
previous week. In addition, a total
of 409,000 light breed eggs were
O Doors and hinge11 okay?
i:et during the week. llil inl!l'ense
al 2 per cent from a week earlier.
O Pl$nty of troughs and feeders?

o Arr

sound and ready for the.

coming season?

James

s. Theis

Phone 6309

41& East Mark St., Win.,na
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FOR GOOD, :QUALITY LUMBER
SEE- • • •
.
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Bob Schuh

For CompJete Protection

LIFE • ACCIOENf
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NOW JS THE TIME TO MAKE THESE REPAIRS.
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Rudy Suter

·.. \?f!t .·:

Tops in Performance!
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Electric Water Heaters rate high
'
with dc.tiry~en because they are

Be sure the Electric: W~ter H~ater
you· buy_ is Je1rge enough•·· for. _

1e safe, el~an, economical and

your prese11t, fierd . pfu$; sonte' .·
extra for ~-xpansion ci~d ~ther
mis~eilaneo~s. ~ses. ~et a -good -• estimate before· you buy. : C ·

.

dependablEt•. -

Pres;~,e types, like those used
In the homEt, ·are pa~icularly
popular betausf} they are more
,onveni~~t{more .ecc,'1omical to
USO Gt1€f ptoviefe . gr~ater CO•

pacity. ·_-

Here is •a table that 11\ay help: ·
•

'.

•

••• ._.-

•

-

_Up to:2s COW$'u~ ...

._._

C

__...

•

50 gallon·_
26-35 ••••••••• ~O;. •••• : 60 gaHpn; .~ •• ~0 •••;••••••. 80 9~Hor1 -. • .

ASCAnnounces ·~e~~1·A,:'~~°.:;r!!t; Minnesota Chick
Pay Schedule :::~~t'.~1:to;;r? Production far
.

4~ 76b~r~~t 0
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•
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WlllTEHALL. Wis. {Slleci~
........
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..- =
..,, fa?mft?s.8r·e
• - ~
11gru:ng up for their 1955 fa.rm
.Pt()gram at town meetings being
held this ~ ··

A summa?r o1 Nnserv11tk>n pn1~
n,....,
,m_t""""' b•v th"., ."'C
"'fice m·•
........... v .. uu= ,.,
,,_., ._..
eludes initial im_p.r<wement oJ per--

lDaneiit pa~ruie OJ' har ground· in·
itial e.rtabli.shme.nt oi perml',iient
ha, ox past.qe groun{J; establish.
"'." __ .. W3. -~w.~'\'_·•·.
......,. .......
•= « ~ ru-,.n
~-~·tfun+<T>g
~""'
iaix\a~
,~r-a.\'~l
~n:itrn,ti;ng
di,
1
ve.rsion.s or ditches to tnti!l'C.e"; run.
o#; establis.hment oi ~ntOUl"
strips; estabfuhment oi s~aight
._.
\
.
.
.
_
1
Su.!pS; p.rantmg, mttrp.!a!l.tmg
--'t
:repla..,.,tmg trees; timbe,,- s.tand im,

th
ST. PAT".Producl'l,;n
of chicks now
auditor;
assuming
uu-e
.....,
performed
by thee pufbtictions
C ex-

~~~Sh~ -!:s

·of~~~
~vfe!~~
when the test started.
·
Gremelsbacb _Korndyke COlantha,
owned_toby Eldon
Le
od E.
d Gremelsbach
d•
6 85of
7 pobuuttn rs
Ofwimsilkna'nprd .,.!ce 1ds,
""-' poun
ee:
int over a penod"of 349 days r
cen.llY. She was 5 years ~ m_onths
,~hen the test bi:,gan. This 1s an
.average of 22. quarts of milk dailyy
Terrace Heights Lui~, owned b
St .Mary's College,
gave
H,731 pounds ol m!Jk and 553
rhiunds_ of butterfat m 365 days.
. s is an a\'e.rage of 19 quarts
<l111ly, She ,ms 6 years 4 months old
.at tesUI\g.

\YUlOna,

l>O,

D

Le,viston Farmer c·1ted

pro,ement; conim..~ti_,m c,i ctam,s. Fo.r Guernsey Record
!a:r
d:r .
r4 ..
rm.
=s~ .,,_;,~~'<:Si ~u.~
1IJnm.g prac:ti.:e5.
LEWis-1'O~. :Minn. _ Rlmu J
:Farmers must
farm Wirt, Lewiston Guernsev breeder

~ ~

Ju,,. ~.

.--N-ed r-ecognitio~ from iru;
Arue-ri.:an Gllerns.>"I' Cattlt> Club for

pla!!. signed be.for;, £ta.rcin.g =:> d

has

ia e..=ted.

a ""w's

w abo,'" waJtiu~ if Q&s;t ,.h.u-in.g

For the

initial tn;;.;-,;;.-s::lilcut·
- of

pn-xtu.-tlon

record.

-..,~ple
T. _,.~ , ~~ J·un1·0 r
-'-'~ - 1.~~,
~ 111 ...,.,.~ 11

:pennaneu, pa..s,'1re or ':>a., gr;,;unct; :rowve;;.r-old a I testing, ha~ pro~ rate of pa.,-.m<¢ilt:> ~;, the .-\S\' • d'J.c-ed l-0,5So Pounds oI milk and

=--"" ·515 :P-,""..mu.S o.f butte.rfat in a

will he a_=rvxtru.:.-::,.
50
r
u
of the w.st at !.h-c rate of $3 pe.-.
a<;>re seedbed 1n....-=~ativu._
,-,_::,o_.
. -.. ,.....
per ton for lb,e, £n:,; c-@r; per
l)s:_·

c\

lacta-

1:ID-!i p.,rioo ol S05 days. This pro-

"''
.,~uvn
"'"'Uals about 5,ll7 quarts
ci
~eeording to the AGCC

milk.'

paund for 3.>'ailahle ):-hoiipha'!~ fu=.
Wll't has sold Maple Leaf Bing, a
cents""'"
Wl.!lhl ror ?•a'¼_t!e ,_.-..:.-!~ pU?"t'brro Guernsey h erd srre,
·
a1,,
,,....
to

a...,, and ~ peer a,:;r-.:

wr

~'¢\'\t -:'\,• E:rnt'St

payment "1i!l 1)-e ma.de fi:r ~e u..~
ol barn..va..."tl "'"""""';! 33 !<"rtifua.
For estat-l:i:sb;,.g s,.',<l watt"I'\.Tilys._
the rat@ of P.lJ \Yd b.? !l N? 1.00)
~uare in1-t. ~d 3i~ ~~ts Per cubic
yal'd -for di.~ ~(.'l\,?Q
l:"
"-d rd t
- or con=c...::g sran a
erraces the p.3..V ,...;J] be $1.SO per
100 linear fe€t.
,
For CO.ll..>atructing drrersions or
ditches to_ in~e_pt run-off,,_ the
payment is .u.75 per 100 iltieru"
feet or six eents per cubic yard o:f
dirtThmoved. f
b"of
· e :pay or est.a. whment
contour striPS is S3 an acre.
Fifty cents an acre is the payment for establishing straight
strips.
For planting trees thde pay is
Sl.25 per 100 ·trees an 75 cents
a ~rod ftim.
or f encmg.
be r stand lIDPr
·
ovement
r or
the pay i! 50 per cent of the cost
not to exceed s7_5 0 an acre and 75
cents per rod cl !encing.
F or constru ction of a ams the
payment is 50 per cent of the cost
but not over Sl,500 to any one
farm.
For open farm dram.age ditches
the pay is six cents per cubic yard
bl .!tll!tma1 moved.
For liming practices the pay is
'$1.50 per ton of lime, but no payment !or fertilizer.
~? m e rs h ave to m ak e sure th ey
F ...
comply With all the practices or
they will not rece~e the payments.
..
An owl's hont. a fue£ly's glow or
a stone in a penguin's bill may be
co.urtsbip phenomena.

o.

Herbert. Areadia, Wis

This youne: bull is out of Maple
Leaf Lonabelle by Boulder Bridge
Sir Royal.
111

Entries Close Saturday

F01 p,eston Hog Sh OW
PRESTON,

Minn.-Entries for

k

~eg ~~o1!or:t CJi1:Zi~pgr~Ji:a~eii

f!fJJYin

Th~:d:l~:l~
a heated navilion. According to Floyd
isha. superintendent of the show
the hog types demanded by con'.
somers will be stressed.
Henry zavoraL University of
Minnesota, and Carrol Plager and
Lew Reeves, Austin, ''[inn., will
-"
Jll. dge
the event. Farmers
will
have an opportunity to test their
hog judging skill and there will be
hog grading demonstrations and
judlti.ng eontest.s on the grounds.
Starting time is 10:30 a.m. Inellvidual and pen entries will be
judged between 1 and 3 p.m.

a

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special)- The
Buffalo county Holstein Breeders
As soc1a
· tion will h Oiu
,.., th err
· ammal
meeting Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in
the Gilmanton Town Hall.
Cha.rles Brace, Hol.Btein breeders
field.man lor Wisconsin, will be
the guest speaker. Movies will be
h
At th 1
f th
tin
5 own.
e Cose O
e mee g
the board of directors will serve
d · l
h
11 airy unc ·
D

Plans Two Sessions

om,.-xnT OB J:!'i'STALL

BEE US TODAY

.576 E. 4th St.

BROS.
STORE

Phone 4007

LEWISTON, Minn. - Gordon
Jacobsen, agriculhxre instructor at
the Lewiston High Schoel, has announced two adult farmer meetings for the coming week.
At Lewiston Monday night, tlie
topic will be forage crops; at Altura school Thursday, Cletus Walch
and Norbert ·speltz "\\ill aid with
the subject of dairy cattle. Both
:n:;eetings ~!aft at 8 p.m.
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St. Felix High School, Wabasha, has named Gerry Harney,
left, and Peter Ochsner, queen and king of the Co ,per Carnival.
They are both seniors at the school. Peter is the son of.Dr.
and Mrs. c. G. Ochsner, Wabasha, and Gerry is tile daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Harney, Theilman .. (Wehrenbe,rg photo)
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. · Fourteen Have C:ompieted .a:

.

Cross water safety instructor's.course .. Instructor
was F,ritz Bills (on the edge of. the pool) from
the national Red Cross, -which furnishes the in•
structor for the.se courses. The po.ol was donated
by the College of Saint Teresa, H. K. Robinson,
Winona County chapter water safety .chairman,
announced these graduates; James Brunett,
Red Wing, Winona State Teachers College student, and the Misses Nancy Agnini, La Grange,

Ill.;' Ba~bara :J~a~

.All.ard; \Va,usai:t,

.·. *

all

e~.·
.· ,.·. . Tit~ GOMPANY

\Vis.; Anne
Burke,· Glenview, ill.; Diane Davis; Reise Ann.
Maze, Mary Stewart and Patricia Vondrasek,
Winona; Patricia McMahon; Grand .Rapids;
Patricia. Spence; . St. Paul; . ~aryanna ·Spies,
Graettinger, Iowa; Peggy Ann Sheridan, Sujton,
Neb.; Madalon Wachtler, Minneapolis, and'Mary
Sainl Ter~a ·stuWagner; Oshkosh, Wis.,
dents. (Daily News photo)
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SPECIALIZE IN SMQQTH• .
EDGE.INSTALLATIONS
.... · Now's the · time to ·. ·

. ·. brlllg thc:i magic of .

carpeting into your
iiome! Tailor niado .•
·lll ,. rfcb,. lovely flOl'.•
.als or, seH~patternli ..·
.. , , ; we
the!rus
_for: eyecy taste, ev- ' .

have

· ery room•

t; budget!

rid ev~

. Se~

them
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WINOfUl. RUG CLEANING

CO,

~ow Windows cost.

monef ·;;..·.and .the:,
are brj:iakablel i,,o,;

A car with dirty

Lewiston Boy Seouts have acq_uired
organizations of.
area interest~d in eharteil- ·.
passenger, commercial type bus· for · summer
ing it can contac;t. Lewiston Troop 16 officia!S.
Most\of th.e '30 cubs, scouts and explorers of the
vel apd camping trips. ·. Their scoutm~ster,
unit· lire shown here; Tri1i expenses will be .paid ·
V tor B.ohr.• f.ar left., .purchased. th.e veb.ic.le and.
i elping the lads plan a July trip to the B ck
by Cliristmas tree' sal~s; a p1;1.ncake supper and
Hills of South Dakota and Yellowstone National · in(livJdual fees; (Daily News photo)
.· · .·
..· I ·:·I·-~ .
•.
Pa:rk, Cooking·. lacilities are.· being .installed and

wors.t of tramps,
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Grow Corn like
·Americans Do,

Reds Te,11 Youth

Nurse Jane Fuzzy. Wuzzy did
not . answer Uncre Wiggily pght
away: The muskrat lady house.
SON
keeper had been out rather Ia!A
on the night oi V:ilenline Day.
By STAHLEY JOHN
. .
When she came back to the rabbit
MOSCOW IS-The Communist
.
By SAM DAWSON
. gentleman's bungalow, Miss Fuzzy 11arty · today called on its ,outh
•. NEW YORK ~ - Maybe you Wuzzy was -Smiling in a very mys- division to spearhead a vj.gorous
c;,l:hlnk that labor and management terious way.
· •
·
in th
'.:always. :light each other-just doing
A moment before, the telephon eamp~gn to grow corn
· e
,what comes naturally.
had rung in the bungalow. Wben American style.
-: But more often probably than Uncle Wiggily answered it, ire-- This was in line with a speech
. you know they forget their dif. found Pat Butter! the goat gentle- by party ehief Nikita s. Kb,i'ushierences to fight together for their m~n grocer, talking.
chev last month praising Americommon welfare.
.
I want to speak to Nurse
.
.·
. ··
~- Three examples are iD the day's Jane1" bleated the goat. He was can farm.mg methQds, particularly
·news of eacb side giviUg a little coughing . and sneezing because in planting more corn to feed live'gronna in seeking more prosperity some S~s cheese that he ha_d stock. Failure in tlte .field of agrl.
:for both.
been eating, 'Went down his
·
.- '!'he first involves the Otis Ele- "wrong throat," as we sometimes culture was one of th e main reaCo.'B pllmt in YonkerB, N.Y. sar
sons cited by Georgi M. Malenkov
:The company said high operating
'Do you w~t t? talk ~ Pat?" when he resigned as premiE:I"
;costs and a dispute over local tax- asf1d dUn.;;_le W?gily oi his m~k- Feb. 8.
a would force it to clnse and move ra a Y ouse1 eeper.
The appeal to young farmer!!
~to the Midwest,
Bu~ as I told. you at the_ start
The CIO International Union of oi this miry, N:11"::;e Jane did _not was made by the Central Com·
.Electical Workers has agreed to a answer the rabbit gentleman i:1~lr.. mittee of the Young Communist
~plan wliich involves no cut in rates ~way. Instead, ~he kept on smiling League (Komsomol). It was de"'of pay or fringe benefits but calls ~. th~t mystenous way.
scribed by Tass and published in
:·for labor-management coo_pera'Wrggy! Wiggy! Is Nurse Jane all Soviet newspapers:
brush I fo\Uld a~inalldoe deer .
:tion in cutting costs by conserv- - a•ker-choo! ~xcuse me, but
Western obs~ers }J.ave ~xh~ve jumped •through the roof.
:ing tools, supplies and equipment some more Swiss cheese went pressed scepticism over the ability
Bobcats, when confronted with there instead of ·a .fox/' . ·
if it could," Shager declared,:
; ., .
- ..-.'··
. · .
. The barn doors were opened.
and cutting down "nonproductive daw.n my wrong throat! Is Nurs£• of Soviet agriculture to copy the danger, have the ability of look-·. .
Sherif'{ Fort 1:alle1I_ Ro!1ald Sha~- The deer dashed tbrou~h. op.e,
J~e tbe;e?"
. ,,
American ~ystem of corn-hog pro- ing big, well mastered, but when
·practices."
The .seeond enmple ill in the
She Just came ID, answer_ed duction, due to climatic conditions dead they usually turn out .to be er who weµt with Wilbr1g~t 1l? his over a fence and back to its
BALLROOM
·millinery indu&try, It may be news Mr. Lon_gears. "Sh~ was out qmte in this country. The Komsomol ap- much smaller and lighter than they pla~e tp see, ~e deer. ancl pick 1t up . native habitate. •Shager decided
Rochester,
Minnesota
to you but the union and the hat late tonight. I don t know why. I peal does not admit this difficulty, look. The one in the picture didn't as ille~ally killed'. When · they got that no crime bad been commit-- members:~ . ··
- it remained big.
there: 1t was, gone. It ha~ crawled . tet\, He .says Wilbrignt . is
maker~ think that your wife haven't had a chance to ask her. saying:,
·
away; A trail ol blood told oi its • great conservationist and deaoesn1t buy enough head finery. 1 ~aven't talked to her.;:,
"Corn is truly a wonderful plant.
Saturday, Feb. 26
It was so big that a new5· route- o,f flight.
,
So the AFL United Hatters, Cap
'Let me ,ta,lk to her. ble~ted
It
elle tl . .th
serves credit, not•· criticism.
BABE WAGNER
10
· .and Millinery Workers Interna• th e goat.
I - ker-foo - =Y · · ·
grows exc
n Y
e
photographer . took its . picture
After hunting for about . an
•.·•Music by ·
·.ti·on·' U";on h~s drop~A.:i i'· de- umpha! Let me speak t,o, your South of our land and also, under and
Clc,$ing Weekend
the A.{;sociated Press suphour in thP rain, Sbage:l' decidill
=
..
Y"" "'
.. -'-at lad h
k
conditions, in the North." "
ALTON
.BARUM. AND HIS.
Near zero weather promises to
Suntla-y, Feb. 17
mand !or higher pensions.
1ll~
y. ouse eeper.
?"
a
plied other newspapers with a
ed to give the _hunt up until
SILV.ER
STARS OR.CH ..
· The higher pensions would have
Whatever IS_ th~ trouble, Pat.
chill the final weekend for the pike
JOLLY LUMBERJA(;KS ·
print. That is how;_ we got tbe
Sunday morning. . Then he
fishermen
along
this
area
of
the
.
.
.
.
.
·
.
·co~ New York's hat industry alone as~ed Uncle Wiggil_y. ,.
Old iltU! Neu, Time ij~ ·
picture. . The cat measured
·
•
went back to the WJ!bright river. The curtain goes down Tues- ~~
more than four feet and weigh.one million dollars over the next
I got a valentine, answered
ed 40 pounds. James Hansen,
place. After eating, Wilbright ~llY. on wall~y.e, northern and b_ass .... ·....·
·...·.· . . ·.· ..·. ·. · ·... ··. . ·
·three years. That amount will be th ~wgon.at. th t . 't
,.,,..,;TI".,
·
began tllinking about · the .fishin~ u.ntil April 30, Su~1sh, , .,,,>:,r,""''·i:X"•i.
··
··
put instead into a promotion came
a
lSD
an.,,':""'a'
International Falls woodsman
wounded animal. Fearing. dogs
·
. paign to make American women went ..on MI;· Long~ars. I got
who <lhot it, is holding it in the
might, kill it, he started out · crappie and perch season contu:iues
more style comcious and dissatts- a_bout fopty !even. s~teen va~ettto remain open the entire year.
picture.
,
with a flashlight to look for it,
•:fled with their old headgear.
tines, Pat. But I didn t ge~ exc1~ed
Deer or Fox?
He found it, weak and unable .
If the past cold :days' can be
. The union hopes to persuade about _them. They were Just,,mce
NEW YORK IM-A student travel
One
would
say
that
jt
is
imposto
~et
up,
about
half
a
mile
used
a1t an indicator, walleye
-worken1 in other millinery center!! va,~entine~. Some were funny. .
expert says visits abroad can be
where tile · search was
fishing will be slow. Three sets
to join in, and maybe bring th~
But dzd any of yom: valentine~ edU£atioruilly rewarding without 91'ble. to mi stak e a deer for a fox trom
given up earlier in the eveof .·fishermen using boats in
promotion fund up to 1½ million -wheth er th ey were ruce ones 0 • being a part of a formal academic
~;tlle;'haf~:ierWil!1ght, /!1lyeasthanatt Ding.
the opeIJ water below the Alma (
~ Y ones~iid an,: of W,em blow curriculum.
>dollars.
,
•
·1•
· exa t.
dam Wednesday came in with
The third eitample i., in the u~ lil your f;1C!e, Wiggy ·
, 11
John E, Bowman, executive di• last S~turday while foK bunting Tying the small doe with a rope just a single walleye, Similar
'.paperh angmg
.
tr~ d e. p aperh angers answered
'No, I Mn
t
say
that
they
clid,
,..
f
th
C
il
St
d
t
the rabbit gentleman. recwr o
e ounc on
u en neS'r ~1s home, and felt so bad he had with him, Wilbright car- · reports eame from• the Whit-·
• sniff at the ••do-it-yourselfers" and "Th
't
h . d ·h
Travel, yesterday addressed the about 1t 1f!at be came to town and ried it home, put it in the barn,
man and Dresbach:dams where
say that nanerhanaing
i5 a difficult
ere wasn enoug wm , v.. en National Conference on Exchanrre ~ld Sheriff George Fort of the ac. gave lt a drink and ii?Die ~ay. If there is open water fishing.
.
" '!'
~
.
I opened the door to take 1D my
"
-and complica~d Job. What tlliS valentines from the front porch- of P&rsons sponsored by the Insti- c1dent and asked what he should had suffered .a neck wound but
do. ·
could still eat and drink. Warden There have .been scattered re-country needs is more and better there wasn't enough wind to make tute of International Education.
paperhangers, they hold, because any of the valentines blow up in ·Bowman, diseussing "teen-age
Shager found it resting comfortably _,orts of noi:therns .•· being caught
"It was foggy, and getting and eating in the barn. ~unday, bµt nothing of a sensational na.-the more th!! cu Ito ¥1 er s are my nice." •
nnd ~umm!ll' foreign experience,.,
dark" Wilbright told the sher- They decided to leave it there and tJire. Crappies seem to make .up
11leased .the more they 11 buy.
''No! No! Wiggy! 1 don't mean said the values to be gained by
iff, "and I was on a hot fox
cee what happened.
·'
the bulk of the fish being taken
. So tllllOn members, man~actur- that kind of a blowing up!" bleat- travel abroad "bear examination"
trail - looking up I saw the
bv
pailfish fishermen. Cold weath•
. ers, wholesalers and retail~rs, o£ ed the goat over the telephone. "I from an e-conomic, social and edufox head through some brush.
Yesterday, $!Jager went out i!P. during the midweek period held
,wallpaper have formE:<l the N~ti,an- mean the kind of valentine that cational viewpoint
I raised my rifle and let him
to take a look, It was up. on its down· the number of fishermen on
;al J01:Dt Pape!hangmg Trammg blows UP-that explodes in your
feet, eyes·. blazing, as wild as
~e ice.
.
.
have it. Climbing up to the
muskrat
lady
housekeeper
politely.
Committee.
O~Ject:
To
te_~ch
the
face
like
a
Fourth
of
July
fire1
spot
and
peeping
over
.
the
a
deer'
sho11ld.
be.
"lt
would
"What's
on
your
mind?
Why
do
:_Jll't.to .apprentil!es and to 30urney. cracker! Did you get any valenStanely Apel, Wisconsin river
you want to talk to me?"
:cmen pamters as well.
tines like that?"
warden, m,ked us :to call &h... ·
"Because you were on my front
There are vadfug theo:f.ies about ;~o. Pat,_ I di!¥J't! P,id you?"
ermen's attention to the clau~e .
steps a little while ago, were you
Yes, I did, W1ggy!
-the ol'igin ol Sl Valt!ntine's Dayin , river .· regulations \vhicli
not, Nurse Jane?"
.: that it grew out of an old Roman :'.llow many. Pat?"
states that all fish houses in ,
"Why yes, come to think of it,
By MARGARET LATROBE
Ham:and Cbe~so
festival · commemorates a thirdOnly one, but that was enough. I was on your steps," answered
the river zone must,. be off, :the.
- cen.,..,..: mar....,. or rearks the date Let me talk to Nurse Jaue if you Mi~s Fuz.:y Wui;i;y, "What of it?
. ton,blnotlcin
ice on or.· before .Marcb · . L · On
Would yoµ believe that ille world co\111\ing kick iii a p5ychoneilrotic
•=.,
•J,
•
please."
~ ihe supposed mating ol all ••n. . ·
t to ._,,_ to p f?" Do you mind me walking up your is full of people who go around manifestation, p;robably harmless inland wafers of Wisconsin, the
• bJrd•
" you wan
a .
-then again, if could lead to all deadline £or getting shacks off
counting things?
:
•
asked Uncle Wiggily o£ his musk- steps?"
kinds of; , mischief. But don't lciok
the ice is . March :L5.
"It
wasn't
that,
so
much!"
Roses
in
the
wallpaper-"We
got
rat lady housekeeper, turning tothis.
:Wilf=-I don't count anything,
bleated
the
goat.
He
spoke
so
loud4
00\)
big
red
flowers
in
the
.
bed1
ward her, "He seems very excited
Banded D11ck ,
10 '.Minutes .From Winoria ·
.
and he keeps asking for you_ Do ly that Uncle Wiggily could hear room, witn three green leaves to I divide by eights!Fred Marg, Wino~. it_t .. ~ •. r~~ ;, .
El
him
though
&tanding
some.distance
each
stem,.
Let's
•see,
that
adds
up
Mlnrtesota
City_;_ PHON~ a:1428 . ·•.
you want to talk to him?"
·
ceived the other . (lay .b.is ; ;secon(l · ;' ,,
.:.o-;.. ~•::. . ~;;-''
. -. ,, . . .. '.. • - .. •, . .-: • . , ...
. . c··Q·. Op. e'·f··.· a: .t.lVe report of the. year Qn 'banded wat"I don't mind;" answered Nurse from the telephone ...It wasn't that. to 12,000 itezils.-and the next time ··pr·e···s·:·.t-.'on·
I'm having petunias and ac white
Jane, sort o! c.alm like and casual so mucb."
erfowl be killed dui'ilig' last fall'!! •
it,
then?"
a.skpicket
fence. Gee, that'll keep me
"Well.
what
was
"Yes. I'll talk to him."
hunting season. Tbi~ one was ·on ,.
ed
Nurse
Jane
sweetly
and
with
busy
when
I
catch
the
flu!"
..
.
Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy took the telea Gadwall he shot • near Weaver
Or telephone poles along the
phone from Uncle Wiggily and that same mysterious smile.
Nov, 1. It wa.<i . handed<at Mud La.lie
was it, Mr. Butter?"
country· toads. "Want to take a
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-The an- W"ldlif R f
A . 16' 1954 Th
spoke into it, once more calm like "What
,
·
·"You also rang my door bell,
nual • meeting of. the 'Preston Coop- ·~
e e uge . ug-,_ · • · - · . .e
and casual
didn't you, Nurse Jane? And then little drive, dear? (One; two, thre-e, erative ·Creamer:y. will ;be held at otbf.!r duck ldlled :e/lr~ier 41 the ·
''Hello, Mr_ Butter," said the you ran away, didn't YOU?"
:;emion had been · banded three four-more £un counting "liY fQurs
1:15 p.ni, Thursday 11t the Blair years earlier in PeD.llsylVl\llla.: .
•
unless you come
·
Y
d
" es, I did. I on't mind telling out with threeleft.
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~
you a valentine, over, in which•
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RECREATION
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"What sort o£ a valentine did case you carry·
• 8 I.
-rnall patrons · and their families.
you leave for Pat Butter?" asked three to the nest.
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for
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Or cracks in eement sidewalksaO\lEO $2;50 ando':oER .
.
humph! Child's play, that's what.
Now you take a brick. walk -.
SEAFOOD'. GK •.
. -k
feHow ••• one of
there you have a problem worthy
.
-~.'
-tr
of a fellow's best efforts. This gets
$1.1§
if\to,~ghet mathematics and if you
.
T, rt~re sauce • .•· ~.... , • . •· $2-~ .
are adept at mE)ptal arithmetic, it
O'isters, 11.
· . ··
, sauce • • ,
·.
d
select·
. . ..
Tartan,
.. ·.
. $'1,09
b$ooves you, to move to a locaFrIe .
S 3 Sti!lloPs.,.
. .
&utter
•.'
...
· •. ·
tion paved in brick sidewalks!
Fried
oeeP
e
.,_•nnan
'
H
a···
ddie,
~,a.ed
..
·n
utter
$1.&S
· They say . there. are folks who
.
. d··, Fr•
don't COJ10~ very strange bri;:ed,
Stea
me d Jurnbo· . ·•r'
. . Dis\ointe
·. .·• .· '·. . . .• • • tt."
,.,.,15. .
. jng C.h\c.\{en,. , . •.· "fartiiTl!i SaUGC1: • . ·..· c.i. SIL
if you ask me. They don't eveµ
Ha\t S pr
.
b ShrtmP, . ·.· . ·.. ·t ·.' .
• "' ..
know what you are talking about
Fried Jun'I ~ ·. · . •·. en casse~o 8 • :• .. L'l.00
h
when you tell them that between
frenc . · ·
t1ewber9 · ·· · · ' · · tter, •• • ~. ··· ·
, bster a la · · . · • Melted (!U ·· . •
. $2,50
your plaee and theirs is a grimd
~resb ._o. •
t.obster Tails, .•· • ·.·. c1•t1otel • • . . . .
total of · .84, Wephone poles, .. six..
· i\.ed Afr1¢an
, ·. T. ..t . Ma ,tre . ..
.. .
$'l.7S
brown apartments, two red ones,
sro ·. . .
. erlor .• ·(Ow , . ~
.
• .. ~. •
•
M.
·ied
La\le
S\ll!
·
...
•
•
·
.
t1,eumere
•.
•
..
·
.
·
..
•
$'13.S
an:i, 011e under construction. This
sro• . . ; Lens .sav,e,
. ..
. " ,; ~· • , ...
one· looks like it'll wind .up white
J11mbo fro~ s •·· .. • . b CI\OP~ • • • •. >.. ·.... • • $7,50
-then the saints preserve us! What
· d d,oic;e '-8 "-' · • ••·· 'stea\t • • ., · ~ ·· ·.· $3.7S
can you do with one white apartsroile
·.• .· ·. ·.. ~·bboi'I D1~n11r ·.· ., . • •: • • •
.
ment house? .
.
. . ••. u·shtOOffll • .. ·.· ·.·
. ·• . . ; . $3.75
. rt·11e·d· B\U8 .· , • • .. .on·
G
,..
·
,
·
.....
•
·•
·
Medical · authorities think
• •. • t t/ugn . , . ·. · . . · . •. • ••
· .· •
Broiled fl1e ' •
stelit< • • . .
·. .. .
• d Pritn 8 T.~ne · ··•· , .·• · · .. ·.· .. · ·.. : • · 1'a'rl¼}e-Y. .
~,o,le ' . .·.... . . .·. . .·· .·•. .•·. . potllt.oes :ui
•KOJ'• .
· ,. dmg N~w · . . Lettuce i,u
.
1nc,u
nencb FrJ.e5 , ··· · · · Special,
nu""er.or. , .. 1 ~•.. OakS . · , · .

)More Efficient

:v:i.tor

a

Tomorr~w • $aturday,

Visits Abroad

Rewarding, Says

Student Expert

0

FAlRLY SPOKEN.

=

.~ 0

MeE3ting Thurs
· d. ay
· ·

f:Je::.}eft

GET YOUR GUil!

i ft~~

- - Nf/4!1.U .-·-..

I

Edd Dumas-Gunsmith ·

o•· .

1

A mighty popular

* ,(

WINONA'S

* . ··. ~·
wn

finest barmen.

s.

He says

/

V

iON'.IGHi
8 P.

is a great whiskey!

.. -., ~- s~\ad BOW n•~rt ciieese Dtes.r
. na)', ·.· , .d or ROC!.lleto ·
s1111d;1.e,

He thinks Paul Jones
is areal smooth

whiskey. Eith~t
· straight or ~ed,
it's a big favorite
with customers.

It's true all right.
Paul Jones is a great
·Whiskey!

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

15@

.

Sa,-ved with H!)t .... ·
Buttered Toast .,: . . . . . . . . .

TRY OUR NOON DI.NNERS. p
Counter and

eAT

Booth ·servlco . ·.

our oFTe~ Ar,:r"-= ..

. PORTAL PASses··
'THE BEST
BARBEQUED
.
RI 13S lN··rH E·

. .

.

.

OASIS. EAT ,SHOP •. .·.
924 J.Vesf F~fth Str~t

Phone 98" cir ~911
. Harry and E'l'·Stroinski
BLENDED WHISKEY. 86 PROOF. 72½~ GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. FRANKFORT UISTILLERS COMPANY. N. Y. C.

. 10ooJs1all . •..· . n~ttersc_ot..cb / :
Jng, Choc91a~~ Jee cr~:un. i. . . .
·• Sherbet or V . . · . ·.. · .· .. •. ·. . . ,
.......··.. .

THROUGH THIS

CLOSED MONDAYS··.

It Ove;

.NtO
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Fourth-Ranked

Strafford Suffers
90-66 Trouncing

. , Overjoyed members
of ff:ie G11le Ettrick. basl<etball team had · a little
0

Sy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

eelebration in the loekel' room after the ·sub-

The biggest night of action so
far in the WIAA district tournaments proved fatal to the title
hopes of Mishico~rated the No. 1
basketball team among Wisconsin's
smaller high schools.
Mishicot, one Of three teams
ranked in the Little Sixteen to su£.
fer defeat Thursday night, bowed,
4S-a!l, to Casco, a squad it had
whipped three times in regular
season play,

district. title _game at .Goli~:.~ille Tf11,1n~ay night,
The boys · are whooping it up,. but with re11son,

__ ta.ir 69;67 to advance to the district
fo_ r they h@af B
the
· In
a9ainst . Cochl'.ane.
ni9ht
finals SatLrday
.
. .
. ,· . .
·f

row; llrlt t~ ti~ht, ar~)LH Jordahl,._
Kindschy ·an~ Carlo~ 'Alvarez. _In the n,jddle. are
Con~e _M11~k · and Bill Trhn (\\!aving warm.up ...
jacket), while BHI Kindschy, Husli l<ohimeyer,
,!el'ry Modahl,· Paul. Twesme; Dan McBride and

.comprise :the .back· section,
Larson
Norm
Co~ch
. . .·.
.• •· .. ,• ·•
·1
(.G~n• J_ohnson photo) -

~

Stratford, the No. 4 team,
came to the end of the tT11il.
It lost 90-66 to unranked Athens

on the victors' hoine floor. And
12th-ranked Belleville lost to Verona, 5S-58.
The other Little Sixteen schoo1s,
including Cochrane No. 2, came
through unscathed_
Norbert Delebreau o! Casco held
'.Mich\cot's hlgh-scoring Don Vogt
to nine points as the state's top-

rated district contender ruffered

its first defeat of the season. Mishicot carried a record of 16 straight
triumphs into the tournament.
The Thursday night contest was
held at Denmark,
Cochrane won the Alma sub•
dittrict meet by eruuilng h•~
less Maiden R;,ck, 94-41, end
will fac:e Gale-Ettric:k {No, 6)
Cassville, picked for the 13th spot
by tbe WIAA, won the Cuba CityShullsburg title by whipping Shullsburg, 61-54. Casswle had won 17
and lost 2 in Beason play while

Shullsburg won 17 ~d lost !.
Brandon, seeing it! first action

after dra'l\-ing a first round bye at
Juneau, disposed oI Juneau, Bl-44.
Brandon was rated No. 5 on a rec<mi of 17 straight wins.

Ingram-Glen FlDn No. 14. also
1n its first clash, defeated Hawkins,
69-44, in the Phillips sub-district.
Wilton, the 11th ranked entrant, moved iv fmt finals of
the Wat L.ima-Elroy district,

by dumping Elroy, 68-58,
And Sauk City, holder of ~e 15th
!pot in the ratings, defeated Waunakee, 60-35, at Sauk City. }
Scoring honors for tbe mght went
to center JlID Bowman, who led
Lena to a 65-63 victory over Peshtigo at Gillett.
Center Ton:v Peters contributed
30 points, but his Tony squad lost to
Thorp, 63-58, at Cornell.
Allen Gustafson, another center,
put in 29 points to spark Colby to a
60-48 triumph over Auburndale in
the Abbotsford sub-district.
The Sl'oring pal!e in Glidden's 81·
44 win over Iron Belt was set by
6 foot Ed Neibour witb 28 points.
Hitting for 27 points were center

.

'

.1

CliHord Seha.!fer of Hilbert and

Gail Miller of Prentice, a forward.
John Carlson, 6 foot 1 inch Web-

ster center, had 26, as did Marvin
Becker of M2.11awa.

.

-

CAPITOL

I
I

BAIT SHOP

t
1

t

175 east Third Street

Will Be Closed
March 1st to .
April 1st ·'

I

I

1

.Th~ filgg~ thing in
your car's' llie is the
Service it-. gets!

Get Your Supplies

NOW!

StuartlBhmrfuklQ§ :Se~ ia mighty important to your car·-rrom brea.lt-in'

STA~D.aRD-·

SERVICi:! -

to trad(!-in. To, eW.t; right,; BU>p at the Standard sign.

. • • •• for WHITE-CROWN Premium Gasoline-at the high.; •--~ oetan~ lev,al ;in ow; history--:-epecincally designed

_

for

-too needa of yow;car,_ your·locality~_•your climate·an4

season~ . .-for:Super,PEBYALtJBE Motor.Oil; the ~otor.
oil t~t giv:es all-weather protection ~· ~ • for Super J,ubri".'
~tion Service _bf,any ot the '-tLo~ds o£Standard;Oil

F'lrat lt'a blended,

_ Pealers wli:? 00:ve, been thorou~hly tni.ined in the app1i~

then put back Into,

cation. of top qup)ity _Standard Oil lubricants.· Your.

barrels to WED•

. --.

IN•THE•WOOD

-1]1

OLD

-.1BOMPSON

Standard Oil ~~er i~ Ii te5p(lll8ible bUBineoii man--and -_
bis o~y bumiep/;e to help Ye>~ keep your car' in to!) .•

cendition. ·H,:.respecf:E! yo!]l" car. Why not bring it in'•
·-- · · ··•
•·-·
·
· ·•-toaa 1 ·.

•:for·

. . ·-

.

)Y
aervu:e,_ • . ·.l··
. . .
.

BilliDED WJilSXfY. 86:8 PROOF. THE STRAIGHT WJIISKlrs"

IN THIS PRODUCT ARE !=OUR YEARS OR MOR~ OLD. 37½9t
- STRAIGHT WHISKIES. 62Y.i~ GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.

GI.EN.MORE DISTil.l!RIES COMP.ANY,LOUISVIUE,XY•

•()f/h,-.e~~ef~,i4~"'1t,·
I'"\

'

'

.

.... '
-
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Ruth'Ledebuhr StockMarket
Hits 2os.53o ·G'/
>. ·d.·.
1ves G
'. ro.un

Pau·I Doubtful ·cocHRANE 94, MAIDEN ROCK 42
F
H- -.S•.·. peed··. - ·'...h-~d·. '
.
•
·
U
for Ped finale - . rr· .h
F''.
F

Saturday~ Night

• .

A \
'. ·

Ill

mi

VII

·. . _fiJEP&.
fHil 'liit

T~o totor counts, both at Hal~·..

D

Rod Lanes in the Powder-Puff
m~eawgum·e.o'nwa·. e·.rleea·.·.rgoullee.d.boTwhlin~.sgd.ay night

'~n n~~ ;" ny.. 8

~\\tli!'~
· II
'liiJ
b
Ruth Ledebuhr of W,atkinsJJlues
~a-~ of victor, in the Alma su •. had a three-game 530 effort, includ,

WINO~e!ft;~~KETS
>

-

p<>ul-

..~/.:'·iii~·""""'
,:f£~~;,,
0

.

0

s~'a~n1~;prio~n

V
1
·
.
>. :.··n•· .· .
1,.1$ . 0 ~m..e: 1111ps
A;_

·. These 11.uotalions app!y UUlll • ii>.m,
pwn.~ed•.J!.·vth.~e~.-of·ollc.ko:·.~
.. ·~-mn~o-.%,ftl.r:.~..~~r.e·g·d·.· •~i:1~.. ·
101'hoit:U=:::tt~y:_-~eo/~'ooi:0nd

.

CHiCAGO 1~(US:PA)•Li{e
try ste~dy; receipts in coops 108
(Thur:,day a25 coo:ii:i, 37,093); tco.b.
paying prices , unchanged; heavj .·
hens 22.5·26; light hens 15-16; fry.
ers ·and broilers 28-30: .• Qld rooster1
12-12.5; caponettes 35.37; .
·..
CHICAGO lA'I """.'" (USDA) -,.PQ-.
fafoes:. arrivals old stock
· stock 13; · on track 225 old stock, 24 .·
new st()ck; totaL U.S. , ahipmerita ·
647. ••.Old. stock supplies··. light, : de.
mand good and. matket firm;
fot. track sales; 'Old stock; Idaho '
russets. $4:US-;us, _utilities· $3;50. ·

65/new

· ·
~
·
·
nous .·
·
DEPT. S"rOIU'.S .....
a 208 single. June_ Dalleska's
NEW YORK
he stock Th~ hog market iS ~tody.
FAIIM EOUIJ>.• .-..•••.
Arcadia was outscored m. every 503 was the· other out6tanding ser.• market gave gro
gingly to- Goo.II
to
cholc•
liarrowa
IIDil
a:m.....,
DRUG STORl'.S:, ,,••.
160- 180 ·; · · · · · · .. · · · · · ·; · · · · · 14 .oo,15. 75
pen·od of p1ay b )' -Spar ta . 111 the ies ·
".
· dav, as volume _d1mini13h!!d,.. • · 1ao,200
...................... 1s.oo
AP.P~ 11<:I:. JiA!>IO •.
scrap for a spot in the regional • : ,
.•
.
·
.
Losses ext~nded
tWQ points in . ioo-22Q ..... • ........ • .. • • • .. 1s.oo
II.AIIDWARE· .•••• ,.
1
By winning, Sparta will play in tpe .· L~wrence E~kelson .0~ fu: 5t Pace some cases. But into thelate after,_·. -fil:~~ :::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~~~
tU~Ett ~tf)C. MA!
~UTO DE.ALERS ....
subregional at Sparta next week O;isis .Bar .missed hitting 600 · by noon, there was no pressure be-. 210-300 ................. ; .... 1U5-14.50
· JEWELRY.:.,;_., .• .-•.
with the La Crosse· schools And only-nme_J?lllS when he acCU!JlUlat• hind · the downward movement. 300•330 · .... ·· .. ·; .. ;;, ... • •• ta.25-Ia.?s
. <Flr•t' Pub:· Friday. F@bi .18. aM)
·
·
ed 215591 m the Eagles League at •
330.360 •<>••···········'··'·· u.00.13.25
V.i:roqna a1so entered. • •
.
· •
Gains, however, were limited to Good to choice •ows-" •
··coUNTY 'No•ucE.
· ,.
·. . PROPOSALS .SGLICl'l'ED
. .
Only Arcadia player in double Hal-Rod.
small amounts.
f~b~ ::::::::::::::: ::::::: }Ut½t: - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. · Sealed
.p~posals w\ll. be. received ·bi tIM·:....,
figures was Tom Mettlach, a fresh•
There weren't any 500 scores in
Steels, railroads, rubber pro- 330·360 ...................... 13.0().13.50
CQunt;y Auditor of..Winona Countr, Minne-sot a; -·at .h1s··offlce·- 1n ·Uie-.. Courl House 111
Hall, the :final appearance of the
By winning, Coach Ralph Lea· man, who tallied 22 poinl:x. · ·
b~f~!un!t
!:s~rs,m!.·~.g·tie!tock~.e~i:~e ·
the .City of Winona.": MiniiesollL up to' and
·;ncludlng the·bour·.-of 10:00 A. :M;, on tho
season for Coach Lyle Arns' war. hy's boys earn the right to play
In subdistrict play at Central first-place Swede.'s Bar had a nifty, pressed, though there were individ- i5i?i!~n.i-~itli.:.i~h~;i"i,"~gs::::
SOUTH ST. PA.UL
. 8th day of March, .195s;. for "furnlahlll:& to
r"ion.
their third ga~e this s<;ason ~gainst High, Strum, Fall Creek's Bob Bel• 205 single game. Top series was by .ual issues figlrting · th e trend, • stags---450-down • •. .-.. • •.. •• s.25
SOUTH ST..· PAUL. !R)..-(USDAl-Cattle \VlnQnil County the .following:.
·. .
2,100: calves. UM, slow; steady t~ weak
Ai,prox!mately S0.000 gallona t>! .ilasoanother team m the Little Sixteen. , don hit 21, Chuck Gilbert ,16 and Inga Troska Swede's Bar 488. •
lilagHSQ;up
CAL·v·
:E
..
: · · · · · 6'.z.'i• 8·23
5
Arns said that forward Lee Paul!
trade . on slaughter steers .and heifers:
,
••
Motors, departrnent stores; airline (a year's supply) bel)Vl!l!l! .Aprll
.
. i .G~e.Ettrick. winn~r of the sub. Dick Miller l0 to el_~~inate Osseo- Another bowler
cows dull .and largely 50 oents Jower than
on a first-place crafts, distillers, radio-televi.sion The veal 'market is- • t eady.
15. 1955; and April 15,: 1956, and· ID: be
Thursday's best tlnle: · bulls .50·, . cents
delivered .with tank wagon, servlco
th e~ ~o~te,, ,on. • j f
wu absent £rom J)ractice ~ - d=-5trb1ct at . Gales_ville_ Thursday fr~
team, Jerry Rozek of Steinbauer's and on stocks were mixed.
~h~ic~h~ii':o.2ooi
·:::
::
:
:
:
:
:
·.:
~:::::.22.00
lower;
good
.slaughter
steers
·_18~00-µ.-09;-.
·
at ·,any- ·point·· in .,vµion~ County· U :·
1
week. As a result, both the Rrg;. mg t, was listed 1n ~1xtb ?n t?e
ree_
a won on Y • our in the. K·C League at the Keglers
Good U80-200> ........... ; . 15;00-19.oo
good ancl choice l,06l•po11n11 ·weighls. 2'1.~Q;
anll wh~n ·oroered, ·. · . ·
• ·
uti~ity ·and . com~ercial. _13.00-1_7.00;·. · high
All -·gasoline_-•mus~·--meet·- requirement. "•
nier brothers, Gil and Harold,
la~t form <'hart of W1scons1n dis. games during t~e .regular sea- Klub, took sm··g1e· honors in league
Choice
heavy
<21()-300)
.
'
...
14.oo.is.oo
tr t t
h ls
b t
ht f
th t
Good heavy (210.300> ........ 12.00-13.oo good and choiCe ··915-p"ound· heifers 22.00_; SpcC'ilJcd- :m_. United states_.'·Governmen1:
probably 1tart al front line posiIC
ournament SC 00 .
son, u caug . ire m
e ourna- play with. a 227. Stan Stolpa,. Wi·
. - . •
.
Commercial to good ·........ 10.00-1,;oo. few other good heifers 17J)0~20.00: . -utility Gasoline•.~ Spedf1CaUon_S. · ..
. _. • • · . .
C11~hnM previou1ly defeated
men ts. Osseo, witb a smaller !earn, nona Milk, rolled a 571 series for
um;1y · · · · · · · · ··• · · · · · · ·: · · · · 5 ,w-io.oo and commercial 12.00-16.00:, utility and .. ·The County Board 1'!!.servea.·.thA.r!Jlht tll
d
commerctnl cows 11,00•13,Q0; canners ancl relecl any and all bids and. to waive. any
tion6,
Stratford whan that tum WU W~S led by Larry Bagley s 18 the best ili that dep:i.rtment among
P_.·_·r·1ce·s.
Boncn aD cuigATTLE ... '. s.OO-ilown cutters
9.00;10.50; .· cutter and . utility· bulls defects. . . . . ; . . . .·
. ·.
Both stand 6-4 and would
listad No. 1 and took a aeeipoints and 14 pomts from Gary Mc- K-C League competitors.
13,00--1.5.00; ·commercial_ an,d good: .1.2:so...
-B~ds-:·mus~ 1:;te accomp~~led,: ~y a __ce~ied
Th• eattl• ·marl<ef Is, steady.
IJ.50:
canners·
10:1)0
..
12.00·;
vealers
stea.m~
:chflgk
..
mad~.
payable
to
·the_
County
-.~udl•
help offset a Mankato slu ail•
sion over Wilton, on~o No. 7
Cuen · · ·
.
Other top scores, league by Abbott L
sn'2 °ih~~~e •:~•~~:,'!d .:•.~~,~~.":-:- 22.00.25.00 to weak; good aild. choice 18,00.24,00; few tor,or. 5\, of· the""bld. · · · · . . · · .
vantage.
:t
tum.
~ltoona. a tournament favo~1te i league, included;
43 Intl Paper
Good to chOice- ............ 1a.oo-22.oo
prime Z-1,00; gooa liGhlweights oown, ·10 Patea. at Winona, MLDnc6ola, tlllll mJS
35
16,00; commerci~l 13.00•17.00i cull- IIPd day ipf · Febri.tai"y, 1955.- · ·: ·•
Others starters include Pete P,ol·
In the consolation round game rwohuichd ewaa~'ebru.mp~n~~odul15
, of ~~~thti~!I
St. Matthews, St. Martin"s - tfil~Its ::~ i°!':ec~ttL 107
3lliii;' to 80
utility 8.00-12.00o stocker' and leecfer claSses
· · -· RICl{ARD ·SCEtOONOV.ER•. U.5 at forward, Dave Smith at a a~ Alma, Nelson ,,_cored a 58·5i
nominal.
_ .
. ..
n
ru , ve '-"'
· ·
· · ·,-~ounty_ ·Auditor.
w
Bill Silsbee, Murphy Motor Trans• Allis ch· al 7·s.¼ Lo.r·illard
·
Dn•fed heileratuard po!ition arjd either Cd).g YJctory over Fount.am City.
Eleva. Strum and ~eat that team port, 209•518. St. Stan's Ladies
Hogs 8,700; barrows and gllts 25•50 c.ents
F 5 ·p· · Frtd · · F b · 18 1=•)
.
• 22% . Choice to. prime .... ; ....... 19,00•23.0o
1
higher:
sows
25
cents.
up;
choice
180-240•
ir
I
ub.·.
.
.
Jll",
• e •: ., · =~
0
CUrrier or George O'Reilley at fue
In other tournaments around the 87 •52 m a consolation game · .- · 1 Leag11e Athletic Club - Margie Amerada 216 ½ Minn M&M
g~dm~ ioch;~~d ::::::·,:::::
pound barrows and gill! 1.5.50-16.75: se~t. STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUN'I'Y OF
other.
area the following scores were Top scorer I.or Central was Dick Poblocki, Cichanowski. 188•489.
tered lots lightweights 17.00: few choice
Am Can
40;" Minn P&L
WINONA, ss. IN:.PROBATE. COURT,
Co1;;!~Y . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. . s.00.12.00
Nos. 1 •and 2 hogs 17.Z5•17.,50; some ·held
· No.- 13,665. ·
·
A preliminary game at S:30 Jl.in. produced:
Bergerson whi!b .18· · •
Keg]eretles at the Keglers Klub .!m :oiors ~~~• :on~ i!1:mut 1;~:;: commercial ............... 11.00.12.00
higher: 2•0•270 lbs la.00·16.00; 270•300 ·lbs
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5 f
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Olga I. Schools, Joseph· Ready. Mary
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Reacll'. Paul ·Longueville. W. J. Ko~h.
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.
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for Fountain City . . .
Eleva•Slrom . . . . . . . . . . . 14 1& 11 11-52 13.
standard Oil 51. SL .!ds.n-'s 46.
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Breutz.man's rebound basket with
Ken Sommerfield had 17 and Sid CHICAGO. Ul'I - Buter steady;
By: HAROLD J. LIBERA.
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Fill Creek ............. 11 11 1s 19-~7 F
k
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St. Mary's continued its front• ll0 secon d s left gave Nelson its
b
receipts
1,069,024;
wholesale
uy•
Attorneys
for Plaintiffs,
Osseo .............. , . . . . a 15 10 16-49
ran
to ea Mazeppa.
:running pace in the City Men'a
52½ East Thlrd street,
Action in the Western Division of ing prices unchanged; 93 score AA
Winona, MlnneSota.
League despite losing a .51-46 game
District. Three continues here at 57; 92 .A 57; 90B 55.75; 89 C 55 •5 ; (Same parties as In Summons
to standard OU in action Thursday
Immediately_ preceding tlm nollM.)
Mayo . Civic Auditorium tonight cars 90 B 56.25; 89 C 56.
· t
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NOTICE OF LIS. PENDENS
night. In Wednesday action, tbe
E ggs fir m ; rece1p
when Roch~ster plays Dodge Cens
,
; · NOTICE is hereby given that an action
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Hurry :Back moved into a tie with
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.
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...... 17 10 lS 10 !2 ~~7
uru for the Hurry Back as Joe
Byron ........... 17 8 11 17 2 0-55
Lewiston, Minnesota;
NEW YORK in, - (USDA) But- that the plaintiffs Clayto!I Mosher and 1
Shrake hit lS and Jerry Varner
Lilah Mosher. as Joint.· tenants and not
and Wayne Ebert 14 apiece. DewStewartville .. , ... , .. , .. , 20 18 JO 16-64 ter about steady; receipts 549,372; as tenants in common, are tbe owners 1n /
Ma,eppa , , , , . , , , . , .... , , 16 14 9 10-49 prices unchanged.
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l!I
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Finals of the citywide table ten• and other volume ,sales).· New ·York state of Ml nesota, and· Is described as'
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Highest average as of Feb. 1, based
15 games; 195 scratch
The hometown rooters o:ffer moral support and any aLhlete will
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·
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ST, PAUL, Minn. -The Don .CO~ ·
es won the 1ast two, 15-6 and 15•1.
don't ilisprove the belief in home floor advll.l'ltage • . .
rmg W ea · . •
·
•
follows, to-~I::
. •·
. . .
A
Gibson curling rink of Centerville, cen
Ed Eckert's wrecking crew is
at the Southwest corner
V
But by tho ruvlts of tho Big Ton same • l111t wakend, wo
• protein premium 12·16 per ofCo~enclM
the
Southeast
Quarter
(SE¼>.
of
the •
Wis.,
was
defeated
12-9
in
an·
extra
building up steam after a slow
2.56-Z,93.
Northwest Quarter <NW¼> of Secilon
can rest usu reel that home floor advantaso Isn't everything , .
end game by Mil~ Lightner ·of St. cent
start, and they came through with
No 1 hard Montana winter 2.42. Twenty (20J, .. Township one Hunllrl!d
That brings us to the present . . . The Minnea,otn Gophers,
Paul here Thursday in the grand 2 77 . M.
s D ·N 1· h·ar d·· wm.
· te
Five <105) North,
Four·.(4) West:
tbree straight victories over Earl
title hungry and according to everything we hear, title-bound,
. ,
inn. . . o
r thence East alongRange
the quarter·· aectlon.
aggregate race of the 23rd St. Paul 2,39-3.58.
No. ma.ttef what kirid of car you· drive
Hagberg's team Wednesday. The
line
j,
distance
of
323
·
feet
to the point
entertain Iowa l\ronday night at Williams Arena ••
International Bonspiel.
0
scores were 15-3; 15-10 and 15-11.
Durum
58-60
lb
:3.
70-4~00;
•
, • if
55-5,h
a~~,ln:e~il~n
not satisfied with )'.Our
Everybody seems to think since the Gophers
lfill~ce
a
~ian:!
ncfr,
D
Jolm Anderson ruid his team,
lb 3.50·3,Sa; a1•54 lb 3.05·3.60.
feet to the point of Intersection ol. tbe
beat Michigan and Wiscon5in on the road · they
present service, bring it to us,'
which won the fu-st half champion•
cleared the last hurdles barring their path to the
cOorn No z Yfll0w L33½•1.34½. ::•r u!~e
U;,u~e:'~:C'!ronNoii,,!}
ship, got back on the winning trail
.ats No 2 white 68¼-73¼; :t\To. 3 thence North 4S West along .the center .
tiUe • . • Minnesota hasn't been beaten at home,
white 66¼,72¼;. No z heavy white line of said u. s. Highway, No. 61 a d,ls,
as they defeated Adolph Bremer
you know.
73¾•75.¼.• ,• No 3 heavy· •"bite 71¼- · lance ol sas !eet, thence South M• -1.0'
and his crew two out ol three times.
We wouldn't bet against the Gophers, never
"
•
West a distance of ·452~ feet to the point
.
.
. . ' · . -.,
.
'
74¼. ·
·
•
·
of heg!Jmlng; and contalnlng 2.71 acres,
Bremer's :,quad won the iirst
against a team with the likes of Garmaker, MenST•
You
MATTHEw·s
a
'.fair
LEAGUE
price·
oniy
for
.
Barley
.bright
cho.
ice
to
:fancy
"10re
or
less:
subject,
however.
to
high,
!
game, 16-14, but then lost 15-12 and
-eel and Simonovicb, but Iowa may pull a surprise
St. Martin's Allno
way right of wa:v. .
-,
·
work ordered by you. . .
.
15-11.
party Monday night • , ,
i;, Pei.·
mellow 1.48-1,52; mellow and hard Dated, No,..ember 22, 1954,
D
~::.rpb7 :01o, re. Line• .... 116
8
.667
malting,
cboice.
to
fancy
1.40-1.47:
By·.
HAHOLDLIBJ.E_RLAm··
&ERALIB,
ERA.
Minnesota beat Iowa on Iowa's floor, by one
00
0
• •••••••• :»
.s:u,
god
122141
::point, and we therefore assume they won't have
Gollson•Drul'• - ...........
12
u» .500
0
• • • ; ..d ee d · · b83)5
·.S
Attorneys· for Plllintlffs,
Winona
lllllk
Co.
........ 11
13 .453
Flax No 1 3.34.
521, East" Thlz:d Street,
M.V trouble playing Iowa in Williams Arena • • •
Hllllklnl
Sla.ndllrd ...... 10 u
.u,
Soybeans No.I' yellow
.. 573/4,
Winona, Minnesota,
Don't forget that the Hawkeyes bad an easMahlko'a Bakery ....... 8 16
.333 ·
123Tolal
~··,
Simonovich
ier time beating Illinois at Champaign than the
Murphy Motor Lines . , 807 863 886
2.556
NEW YORK !A'!,,-(USDA)-Dress•
Gophers did at Williams Arena two weeks ago . . •
. ·.
. . . .
•--''
Winona
Milk Co, ....• 896 881 8S2 2621! ed pOUltry: Turkeys,.: Mns a.nd
Goltz nnuis . . . __ . . . 954 a,o aur · ·2MO d ks
And Iowa also rapped Michigan State at Ea.st Lansing last
Hunltlna Standard ... , goo 928. 88li 211s · . uc steady; squabs firm •. Prices
Low payoffs 1or the Winona
week. Minnesota lost at East Lansing • . .
. Winona Tool Co. . .... ·; 849 893 116'7 2609 unchanged.
·
Bowling Association City Tour•
Discussing the situation with II pair of hot-stover,, the
Mablke"• Ba.kery: ..... 76Z 89L · 848 . 2501
High
&Ingle
g:une,
Bm
Sils~,
Murphy·
namezrt prize winners were anfollowing comrrients·:were uttered: "It'll be • reel ball 911m11I"
Motor Lines. 209. High thrl!@.t!Aml! urnounced today by Jim SchneidAnd, "There c111,1ld be an vpset brewing."
ies: BIU Silsbee, .Mfil'Jlb:y · Moto.r Linea, Shorty-'g L'l'I.\IDrB • .. ' •· 812 BH 797 2423
518.
High team single game:._· H11Dl\inll Winona Monlunent C<1. 766 822. 796 . 2384
er, WBA secretary.
But there's the other side. Another. pal said, "No, it seems to
.Standard, 928. _High•.teanLsertes, ,Hunkins W; .T. Grant .ea• .... ." 803. 142 · 769 .2314
s
2
·
Low team score in the prize
Wally's Fine F~ . , . 782 932 866 2580.
me Minnesota is a team of destiny this year - any team ·that
tandard, 716. : Errorless: . Hugh Duffy, Callahan's Liquora •,.' .: ·739 •. 795 .·883 •.. 2436
list ·is 2.805. Forty.five team
199·
wins the close ones like the Gophers did have to go all the way : • "
··
·'
Wii:h, single. game: . Donn:i., McLu\11!hllll.
··•· .. ·:see the.·N~w i955. .
prizes will be awarded. In douIt'll be win or lose, no dram;, and take your choice. But let's
KEGLE&ETTE LADIES LEAGUE
WJnona
Union Club, 181." Rtg)t U!r<!e--g11m~ .
.K
series: Leona ·Lubinski,- Sliom•s .t,iquors,
bles ,it'-s 1,158 with 57 prizes
speak lightly about Minnesota's "home,floor advantage • • . "
erJen lilnb .4Deu
496.· High teani· single game: ·walb'ii Fine
and in singles there's a low
c II
w. L.
Food. 932;._ High team s.erles: -.Winona
a &ban's Llqnon . ·- ....... .Cl½ 30\!t
Union Club, 2589.'"-• · . · · · · · · · · ·.
:payoff of· .587 with 106 prize
WE STUBBED OUR TOE: Apologies are due to Allen Jertson,
Win°'!• tlnlon Club •.• ... •• •...~'k 29_',lr
·
·
· . · a..
·· ·
W..U,, •· Fine F ~ .••.••••••• .41 . 3f .
.
.
Rushlord _prep cager ••• Ris mother, Mrs. Albert Jertson writes,
winners:
36
39
Short,,'• Llquon ... ' ..••• ; ... ·..
The Phil.ad. e.lphia P. hilliesp··1an. to
Schneider said that· 70 bowl"ln regard to the writeup on the Rushford-Preston game
Bushto ~Q h.p.; ~Ii with
Wlhou ·Monument co. . .. _..... ~35 .,o
ers scored
lieries or. higher
ford, it was Allen Jertson who scored 13 points. not Ed Jertson .as
w. T, Gnat en. :... ::.,_ .. :... !!l¼'U¼ rise their. new $450,000 park-jn
BAfL~A-MATfC:
. '
.
.
32 46
in the singles division· of the
stated in the paper..
•·Hardi'• Huile •. · · ·•
F.la.,.. for• • exhibition
IJadrer Maeblne. Co. . .. ., .... %9¼· ·.4.5½ · c.l.earwatei:.
·
· h
Easy down payment a"!d
singles division of :the handi"Ed Jertson. is a member of the Harmony team, not Rush-·
·. ·
· · ·.
•
.·t
2
3 · Total _games • oilly . this , spnng. . Ot er
cap · tournament which closed
Hardt's Music .·., .... 732 810 853 · 2495 :workou.ts .will
ford • , • There have been previQu~ · mistakes on his name. He . .13adger
·piae.e.
at.th.
e.ir
Machine' Co, .:69.1 743 $46 2282
wa.s called Allen Johnson in one artiele."
tbM weeJr at Hal•Rod Lanes.
Winona Vn1o11 Club •. s;;o 861 ass ~ old park, a coupl~ 0£ blocks away;
Cochrane'& Firehouse Five, defending champions and listed No.
2 in the Wisconsin Little Sixteen
.
breez ed into the fma ls of
ratings,
the Alma-Galesvme District by
crushing Maiden Rock 94-42 in the
subdistrict title game at Alma
Preliminary
Thursday night.
•
-J
lin
ed
.,,_ rev.un}"'U
eup Ap:pe.ar
Cochrane raced to a 25-9 lead
today :for Saturday night's Winona in the first quarter .and stretched
State-Mankato game at Memorial the gap to 52. 24. at halftime.

St. Charles Plays
Warrior Jayvees
In

u,_g

district .consolation ga:me : • .
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·WOIH< SHOES

Standard Oil

$$'.9Sm$j''.9S~

GRAIN

Bumps St. Mary's

@U'f .DIJR ·SJ(IR1£

Worst Annual Singles •..Handicap Tournament.

.

©OMMlYNDJir:.-.. lANES
Feb. 26-27, ··Mareh 5;.6,

City Table Tennis

Home Floor Advantage?

I

Finals Saturday

cin

or

Stephenson Team
Loses First Game

Centerville Rink
Loses in .'Spiel

.

Dependable Servi~e ~n ·

an. 11akes & ,.,odels .... ·

.:d

R·IESULTS
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. .
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.Molp _Wantod-Fomafe

Machin91

-By lq:11~· Cullon· Murphy ~,od Jhinen. toJ!ot: ' . ' ~$ w~;hing; lro~ing
79
· ·. CARLOAD OF NORµIERN POTA'l'O~ ·MAriAG - Al.llD SPEED ~~N ras/

!26

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,.,-..
- -·--·---·-'-.'-'-'---..;.·..,·

A DRESS SHOP in your·. hol!le. No in•
veatmem. Llbenl •ales: commis.tt!mis.
Write Bellecra.!t, 111.JC Eighth Ave.,

· '· s1.93·__ ·p~_: 100. ·Wln[)na-.:Patato_·:Mark,t,.
,:ua Market · St.
··
·

New Yolk.

SINK-Whl~ ·. enam~I. ~ 8 Inch; g6od-f.;-,.
. · b&Selilent .- u&e. 35$. :E.: 8th. TeJepbpne

E-95 J?ally New,,,

:machineT7. Write or Inquire G-6 Dally
Newi.

·.rungs;

.MAN WITH FARM BACKGROUND
to aervil!e our · aecounts .am! your ne;gi,.
bo!'I in . your uea. For Interview write
to B & A Company, P.O. Box 34, lilgh.
land Pnk SL. Du Moines. 1owa.

UNCAIIED FO!l BLIND ADl-

IS
20

21
22

23
24

25

69

4.15

·5342.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

42- 46

47- 54
5&-· 81

82- 89
..••...... 90-- 96

s,

Burns. LewiSton. (Wyattville)

THE ...3PELTZ-CE1ClCHATCHERY-offi·'--""
ill now open iD Winona, corner 2nd and
Center. Weekly batches. Write for free
folcler and price J!sl. u, s, APPROVED
a.od u. s. PULLORUI\I CLEAN understate and federal supervision. Ear]y orcler discount. Speltz Chlek Hatcbery.

Rollingstone, Mlnn. ________
-··

ML'LLE.'>1 wish to

~ow hatchilli!: certified White
Leghorns and White Roek!l.
~ook your orders now

SIEWERT HATCHERY
't'elepbone 105

STENOG'RAPIIER

office work..

J!eiteJ"ll]

- - - - - - - - -----BABY SITTING-With light hougework

for

three summer months of "·acation.. June,
I])• · July, August. Telephone 3753, Saye tele-

CHICK TIME

mJ thllkl W
pbone number for future reference.
the lo'l"elY canl!. ii!U
and pr.ayers received during my stay at PRACTICAL NURSINC..-:.want.ed-n!ght or
the hospitaL
Al.-.o
.my
doctor
and
day. Will also do cleaning by the hour.

for

!er theb- £:le care and service..

Frw

:Mn.

TOlSCBEITE--

Write

E--98

STENDER'S CHICK
HATCHERY

Daily News.

Houston, Minn.

Mullen GENERAL HOUSEWORK--Or~--h-ous-ekeep.

EGG PRICES

ARE ON THE
CLIMB AGAIN •.
M:n. Xick Folsc:hette BOOKKEEPER-ACCOu"]','TA.'IT e,cperienced. college graduate de.sires permaRaerutien
6 nent full ti.me position in.i Winon.a. or It came sooner than we thought.
vicinity_ Wri~G-7 Dally_~w•__.___
TOR A HEALTHYLL ~"1NG of relax.
BE SURE
at!o" tr.,, ROLLER SKATING at St. Business Opporlunitie~
37
you make your share of
Stan's. Tuesday. 'I'hund.ay. Sal:ul'day, - - -Wanted~Buy or
Sanday. ';:.S0--1.0:3~ Fe.at'l:Irml Arlene a.t SJ;:~VlCE STAT!ON
POULTRY PROFITS
lease... One or two st.alls. Major or cut
the ll.a..::::un.ond.
:rate. Write G-10 Daily Ne'w!I.
fiy THE "m'"TSMA.'l 'ROOM" .
THIS YEAR.
LIQUOR AND BEER TAVER.~--Ve_ry_g_ood_
30

Situations Wanted-Male

car!.

The Ide.al spot far :,om

~

lnnoh-

or dlllller. Excellent food at attractive

=

equipment. Write G-5 Daily New1.

pncu. We welcome clubs, weMlllp, <llD- PORTR.Al-T STUDI_D-,s_L Paul:-d-own_to_wn._
tlmenl partle,1, et<:.
Owner must sell immediately. G!'OR1
THE STEAK SHOP
S18.000 to 520,000. Will sat:rifice. Stock,
fixture• and business, complet,,, . price
Penon~I,
7 D.000 ~ash. Writ!? Eo]]yWood Stmlln. 408,;
Wabasb St., St. Paul
.A.VYO~ lLU ..l DRINKING .l'l!OBLE.M.
l.!, their sense of behanor. and man- I
nen rub off, aftec drinking a Jlttle . nsuranc:e
alcohol? Our aim. helping mch. Write SAVE MONEY"'"""o-n-:-h-ouae--e-de---•-u-to·---Alcoholie, .AnonymOU5. Pione.,- G:roup,
l!?lce with FEDERATED MUTUAL OF
Box 122. or telephone 31g. Winona.
OWATONNA. caD s. F. Reid. ~

We don't plan on hatching the
most chicks. only the best!

WINONA
as CHICK HATCHERY

-=-

.Moving, Truelc:ing, Stor.sgo 19
GE!','ERAL BAULING - A&hea, nibhlah.
Yro cAll. we .hanl. B, eant:r.aet. • day.
,n,u or month. Telet>h<me :s6ll.

21

Ph.1mbin9, Roofin9
BOTHERED WITH ROOTS In Y11tI?

~wm

We clellil them w!tb electiic roOI cuttu.
5amtar:r PllllnblIIg !!lld Heaun. co~ 1611
Eut Th1n1. Telephone

=·

40

Money to Loan

=

---.,P""ERS=o""N""'AL.-.FIN=t\N=CE=""co==-.-Kresge•• Dime Store. Telephone 1M8
Mcm.-Frl. 9:00 to 5:00. Sat. 9:00 to MOn.
I.Jc. Under Ml.n.n. Small Loan Act.

LOANS

ll.XCT!UC 1WTO l!OOTER MA.CHINE~,~o ,
hll fut ~l.nning. •teeJ cul:t!nl? bu.du.
Qnitlly shaveJ awzy rootJ and gnue FARM OR ClTY n:aJ estate Joana, PS7·
menta like renL AI.so. general t:nsttr~ .sewer, sink and floor draln&1 reanee.. FRA."-'K B. WEST. W W 2nd.
stomg 1ree now promptly. Dacy OT nlgbL
Telephone 5UO.
Telephone ~ or SUS. Sy) Klit111:v!ld.

22 D;,gs, Peh, .Svpplie.

Professional Services
7'0:e. PAOYPT A.."-'!> 'EnlcmN'?
~

serrlce .

.

can

P'IRl!!

Winona

Fire and PO"W"er E ~ e m Co.;11 uo,
.W,, telephone 5065 OT 1:S2.

Help Wanted-Female

w.

26

1~1:MEDIATE PLACEMENT
with hours 9-12 A. M.

and 1-4 P. M. Saturdays free.

NEED 3
LOCAL WOMEN
experience unnecessary.

Write P.O . .Box 273

giving teleJ)hone number,

42

TA."Pi WOLFEHOUND-J ye-ar,;--o~ld~.-wrttt
Myron Henderson, Winona Rt. J, Minn.
IRISH SETrEB PL7PPIE5-Cbampjoo air-

ed. seven weeks o1d. five males,, one
female. Telephone 330L
BEAGLES-Field ch~am_p_slred
_ _b_e_agl_e_pn_~
pies, Whelped January 7, ·1955; also one
male pup. whelped. Ma,· 4, 1954. Field
champ, sired also; other matron. to
whelp this spring. DeVere Wood. Mondort. Wa.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

BOI.STEIN' COWS---Tw~. mnking or two
springer.!. Also hAY wanted. Art Redig.

Rl 1. W-111ona. Telephone S-1192.

BULLS-Shorthorn and si.1sS:-..liout one
year old. Wilmer Smith, Dakota, Minn.
Near Ridgeway.

HEIFER~-0--ne-w-eek O1(i'; 1S
. ullon electric watc, heater. Arnold
Speltz, Minnesota City, Mll!D. Telephone
HOLSTEIN

2570.
FEED_ER
_ _P_I_G_S-45
____
N_oi-bert su.la:-Fountain City. W.15. Two miles west of Dodge.

HOLSTEIN Bt/LL-Begiste,:;,i-:-three years

old. Inquire Frey Brothers Stockton. 2½
miles south of Rollingstone..

Telephone Your Want Ads

~"ETERINARY-PE!'.,:Cll...LIN--lo cart•
ridges al 300,000 unit penicillin witb all
metal synnge. Complete, $3.49 at TED
.MAIER D.RUGS.
--HEIFER CALVES--Browt:1

to The Winona Daily News.
Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker,

<Flrsl Pol>. Friday, Feb. l&, lll55)
•STATE OF MIN?>"ESOTA, COUNTY OF
Wll'iONA. ss. IN PROBATE COuRT.

No. 13.. 667.
1n Re Esl1lc or

:M&ry Spell>, also kno,rn u

~r:r CaUieriDe

Spcln1 -a-ho 'knllWlll •~

Swiss.

Robert

Hornberg, W"J.Dona RL · 2, on~ mile east

of Wilson.
11O1.STJ;:L'-I COW~~o Guernsey.
Jam.. Dra.g,·old. Whalan, MlDD.
WEANED PIGS-16. seven-weeksold. Aob~rt Lublll.slti. Foul!tain Cits. Wll.. Rl 'L
HOLSTEIN COW-doe to !r=en the end
o1 M=ch. Henry Bork. l mile north of
Fountain City

on 35.

DUROC-uosshred - Mon_tail_a_gll_l.!___S_tart
.. team or
vay bones. No SundaY calls. Donald
L. Thoreson, St. Charles, Minn. Telefarrowing
phone

Marcil

10th;

alio

22·F -31.

BAY l\iARE-fl_v_e_y_e_an
__
o!""'d-,_l_,2_00_,,Il!c-s-.-T~o
single or double. Alvin
Denzer. Hlghwa,- 248. Telephone .RollinJ1ride,

-or work

u
· Mn. ?,Iilce .Spolu. Decedent.
"tane 2561.
Oraer fo~"Beartnr on Pelltton !or Pl'Dbate
FllDF.:R
P I G ~ al>9ut 100 lbs. A.n-ble
of Will. Llm!Unr 'l'lme ll> Fil• CWms
Baekelberg~ Gale3'"Ville,,, Wis.
ana !or HeJJlilr Thtreon.
Bernard M. Sl)f)n bil.Vi.ng filed a ,>etitilln FEEDER PIGS - 75--:-Bngan-Bros., Waus
for the probate of the wm of said c!emandee. Wu.
cedent aDd for the appointment ol The YOUNG saEEP---N--m-e.-T-o_l_am_b_th_e_ -flrst~U:, C. Spe.lU. .also inDJnJ

Fint National llank of W-mona

a:; 1:xeClltor,
wlllch Will ia OD file Ill !hi.a Court al!d
mspecti0ll;

IT lS ORDERED, That the beartng
thereof be had on March !Bth, 1955. at 10

ot Maroh. Jame.,
Milin. CFremonll

Whitlock.

Lewiston.

Poultry, E99s, Supplies
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o'clock A. M., belore this Ct>urt lll the BROILERS-wanted. -2;!, Ill!. Top prlce,
probate Cllllrt room lD · tbe court house
p&ld. Telephone U!§.
in Wlll011a; Mlllnesota, and that ob:lectlons

to tbe allowaDce of i;,aid v.i1l. if any,. 'be

· filed before said time a! hearing: that
the time ..-ithlll u·hleh l!?'Milllrs ol "1d
decedent mAY file their claims be limited
tn Ionr montl!5 from the date hereuf, am!
that 1lle claim3 so fll.ed be heard on J1IDe
%1;nd, l9SS, at
~ _C!>url _in

10 o'clock A. M.., before

Gengler's

Quality' Chicks

the -probate court room ill

Day old and started.
the court hOUse In w-mona.. 1\Unnesota, ancl
- that notice ·hereof be given i,y publication U.S Approved & Pullorum Passed.
of tbis order .in The Wmon.a Dai!Y News
Book your order today.
ud J,y ,:nailed ilotice as provided J,y law.
Datl!d Febroary 15llJ, ~5.

:t.EO F. MURPHY,
Probaw J11dge.

Equipment

~

under

SOUTH SIDE
HATCHERY, INC.
Caledonia, Minn. Telephone 52

Telephone 5614

POULTRY

BD GRIESfil
LOAN CO.

sm.a.II Joan aet.
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - FURNITURE.
170 Ea.rl Tblrd St.
Telepbone %91J
Hoan ~ to 12 - l to
Sat. ~ to 1.

l.Jeensed

56 E. 2nd St.

*

CHICK FEEDERS

o Round. baby chick . . . . 19c

o 12" long, baby chick

31c

o 18" long, baby chick
o 24" long, baby chick

Mc

55c
79c

o 36" long, baby chick

o 48" long, adjustable .. $2.50

* Fruit Jar Fountains

o Base only, steel ....... 14c
o Plastic base only . . . . . . 39c
o 1 gallon glass jar . . . . . . 43c
o I gallon glass jar and
plastic base complete $1.39

*

\VATER FOUNTAINS

o 1 gallon galvanized .. $1.15
o 3 gallon galvanized . . $2.19
o 3 gallon double wall .. , $3.19
o 5 gallon .double wall . . $4.35

*o BROILER FEEDERS
48" broiler feeder

52.50

o 60" broiler feeder . . . . $3.65
o 6 foot flock feeder . . . $6. 7ll

* LAMP BROODERS

Priced at $1. 79, $3.60, $8.95

* HUDSON

Complete, 54" hover

* HUDSON
GAS
750

. ....... . $27.50

BROODER
chick size.

Complete . . . . . . . . . . . $49.15

* HUDSON HANGING
* WATER
Little Giant Automatic
FOUNTAIN
* STAND
* DAIRY WATER
FEEDER

Tapered double wall

Pressure or gravity

$4.15

$4.95

For above Little Giant $3.35

FOUNTAIN

For pressure

51
.:

·bench. Full keyboard. Nat.ionaUy know11 CONSUMERS ·TIRE ·/\ND SUPPLY·_-co.=-

wm._-pay_·_ highest .P:i-fCcs "for._.scrap.-lroff.

brand. Tel'mS t-o suit _your- budget. Ed·

w_

I

iruJc

MR. FA. RM
. ER

:~i'toi1m

....

MR FA RM ER
p\~

to

p~;r:

Apartments/ Furnished- - - -

MALL
CHAIN.SAWS

Thlll

Spreaders

Free

Pancakes

$;.89

Phone CONE'S Phone

2304

R. D.. CONE CO.
"Winona's Ace Store"
Friendly Servfoe For Nearly A
Century

S-----pec;ia_

KARO
SYRUP

FEITEN IMPL.

113 Washington

co.

Telephone: 4832

-

Armstrong's Lino Block Tile

Ammonium Nitrate
You can depend
on
Ammonium Nitrate

Bach Music Co.
of Rochester, Minn.

it. Be sure of results.
CAR ON TRACK

with fast hitch
equipment and many

Hay, Grain, Feed_.__~

new machinery.

SAFES & STRONG. BOXES
JONES & KROEGER CO.

Telephone 2814. . Winona; Minn,
Coal, Wood, Otffer., Fuei
63

on1Y: Dave Brunkow. Prop. Tele•
pbone J4R3 .Trempealeau,. Call_ beiwe¢n

$0

.

tied··.square. _bales.

•·l!l·

~nd II p.m. TIU 1100n op_ Satim1a1,
PROTECTION Ualnat thtt excesolve'°"llli:m•

mer beat, . protection against Winter's

1 Year

No iron , •. Cotton Plisse
*** Maize
* and blue, 32•40
Nylon· embroidery

Dally - News. _ .

$2.98 _value.

LOOK

TO

KR:
f.··SG_---E
-. - ._
·. -

FOR

VALUE

''MACHINERY
HILL''

·_

·GAS

--11~•

·ou

0

- · 78

79

Chatfield, Minn.

WASHER>.

__ four

. Fiflli,

.~illrs; · f1lll

me coll bed

-

.

w.

spring;

burner ·:ga~ . plale,
Reasqnab{T priced. 317 East· _Howard'.
•TABLE--Larite; -· stun!Y,•- extens;on.< drop
· -leaf, ·.with' extr!l boards. ·•.$5, Telephone
'·6991.- evMi!Jii!a:·
· · ·
·
· ·
.Cl)l'4PLSTB.< UOCH · qt me$8J• nosl?!p,
·-:ec1s1D&L-··eap.:·D10Qldhi& _-cornen._.. for ·_.old.
,;and naw eonstmctlaD.· IIAIE1"8. '.!'$
. mantle. · Cloek; · ._ iwo

ton,· hydratllic
car jack,. creeper: Wards' ·garden .tra.;,
tor 'i".lth reel lawn mower. and· snow
plow blades attachment; Wards'_ 1/., H.P.
- automatic ' water !"Imp ~ ·_. p ~
tank.. · -COn,ierts. ·rrom ·shallow to••:.deep
·well._ ·west-End.Modern cabins; 1603

HEAVILY TIMBERED \VQOD LOT~Nevfr · 1oggeil. ·· Ten ... _-n,lJi,s, · Jroin>Wlnona.·

pay price: ·asked;- Salable after Jogging.
Write . G-12 ~Dall.Y · New•• . .
·
_·
Stoves, Fur~aeos, •. Parts
.7S ·"FOR sALE TO CLOSE · ESTATE, _.The
USED RANGES--Coinblllatlon _ Monarch
Wllllalil .,Fitzpatrick !iirm. co11Biltlrui - ol
.ele.ct_rlc an_d. wood;. _Kalam. azoo. co. mblna.. - - 160
:_acres. of which approximateJy 66
a:cre•-· are_: .tillable;.· accordlng._·to· '_aerll\t ·
tton gas and wood;:- Frigidaire electric. ·_ ·maP.; _· Good- _,1et -'.~ .bulldings··· on . ~ant
e ye~111 old, Felten ·Implement co., 113 , surfaced road three- mJJes. southwest. of
WasbiiJgton; . BtoWDe'Vllle• - .OD . Caledonla-Bro_wnsvllle
ROUND OAK GAS~STOVE-Wltb l'Ubb~li
road. -REA, 'on .1chool ·bus· and 'mall
bii.rner.. _Cre:m·e and ·_tan _color•. 111 good •-. route. PrJced.·-:•for.- <i:uick·- sale._ C8tl ·:01:
: condition·. ·602 E.· Howard.
·
·,. write John ·a. -RIP.i>e;._ ,E:X.ecut,ori -:·Cate.- ·
S'i'OVE--Tappa11. telephone 4581.
· donlai Mlllli.'' · · ·
·
· : Q U ~ ."01L_ BEATERS. - g..,;• • ~ oua NEWs.;.,it trouble a1Alil 111 Eu:rol)I Ill ._
not iOOd; Know, what .1s·. bappellllli: to
ancf .comb!nal!OII range,i. .White _enamel
farm,' _values?· _Thi&,- farm -__ of - l~.· ldtcben •- hl!atera. -. 011- burner -:service.· _•with
JJO. acres Ullable _al_ $70 ·per ·acr" - ·
RANGE .OIL fl{JRNEH co.; ®7 fl,_~ - wllh all
good buUdlnl!a.: neu :.Choo!. and
Telepbnne· >1479. · ·Adol~b_ ·. Mlclul1owl1l:.I, • • food: roil.dB,
Will be
the- _market 1D
Typewriters
77 _ 45 dBYJ,- F,599 · ABTS· AGEN:CY•. REAL,
_·TORS, 159 .WAI.NVT _ST~ .Telepbone·_42U;, . ·
TYPEWRITERS--and Adding· Macblneli for

·was- 1ng,

of Rhelled corn. FARMER'S EXCHANGE.
BALED - STRAW-40 tons. S~le pri~~ de. - way; TelephOnf! 5544.
lived. W;itkins Farm•. Winona. .P,llon.
.us1m ·LIVING ROOM SUITE-Two JmCII.
HEAVY T:YPE . POULTRv..:..wanted, high. · 120. BonyakDwlki . Flll'lllture - Store, 3112
est i>rlces paid_. Turner's.- Market. 165
Mankato ·Ave.. 0pen...._eyeomg~. _ · _
. E, 3rd. Telephone 3450.
DROP - _ LEAF .. -KlTCHEN: · TABLE--wltll
WAI.KEE? ROLLA-CAR-,-2

.~8

EOrty -acres.. _.Logging ·ahoUld ·more_.· than

DOLLAR STORE

Clliflnon

..

Art.-:;le& ·for Sar~

·

Farm; Land for .Sale

·eASY ·sPINDRIER

Implement_ Co.

95

_NEAR WIN()NA--EnJoY llvillg lnJha cl!iln;
c::old Winds,_ .you get· all thJs-. plus- many · sale or reni:: llea.11cil.Al>l.6 ~a:.- ~ ho
. tey, 80 lie~ farm, n,guJar set O, bUild'.
other advantBJ!es wlµi _BIRt> . Insulate,!" · livery,. See_ 111 · Ior ·_·au· YOUi' office .-mp. · lngs•. t!Jree· bedrOOm mOdern home, .Lo-,·- a.idlng~ May we: '.show _You ·aur liatn.ptes,· _ pll.M, desks; files or .office cllaira, ·Lund .- , c8te1f_llea~. Paved. -~hway· ·14 •. ·•lS~OOO..-'
WINONA · COAL ··AND SUPPLY, tele- · T:,pewr:lter cm:opany, Telephone 5222. •• . ·-

53 Pon

We-·Are,Buyers

93

nice

SAVE $42.18

1

floor.
Allyn

PIIAHMACIST-Needs-'two bcdrJ]om ,1part~
· ment or small -hQuse. Call _Ted . l\7aier
. Drugs, .7000 and ask· for Wayne.
TWO BEDR001.Ci10111~t iciwer"'iparl- -.
ment wanted. Preferably nea·r. r.lemC_ntary 1choo1.-· By -April 1; Write G-8 Daily
Newa. _- _ ,·· · _•: - . 'BINGLE GENTLEMAN-10;,'king - lor
apartment. -!uriilshed or unturnlshed,
Prefera two •rooms with kitchenette• and
· bath· ln good neighborhood. · Willing _to
p.:iy :well -for-- right ·sQtup. - Wrltci G-1

On a.new

Hervey

.

-----~--'--'----

64

Stock.

.

AT MINNESOTA;'cfTY.:...Six rooni house
Avallable · now, · William. Sirens,' Minne•
_aola City, Min~;, ·
·

phone 4272,
VIICUUffl
Good q\Jallly. • Ted Wllnto~h. , FountA!n
eiAVY DRY OAK IILAB!I.''- C3.ll0 small KlRBY-'Complete with' n!tachnients;·_polCity. 5 miles north of Bluff Sldlnll.
1011.d: Sl0.75 . cord load:- !19 .per .cord lD
iSher, ·and h!!lld;y butler, Used _cn1ly _two
ALFALFA-S:na broJJ)e~ay,. _ _-900 .. b~les;
lar1e. loads._ Webff._ Wood Yard.. _Tai•·
monilis; : -Ha,,. lifetime · guarantee.. SeD
150 bales straw. Orlen Stoehr, Dakota. _ pbone. 8995.,
·· ·
··
hillf price, ·.~l Hl!ff st, Te!ephone ·9348.
Mini!, <Notline>
)
. '~ACU_U_M_ CLEANE.
. R S_ Al.ES AND.SERV•
HAY-and straw--:-w1re tied.,.halea. Good Fui-nitu,e,. Rugs, Linoleum.
v.
quality. In barn. J. ··J. Beck. Lake Cit;,.
ICE,-Parts -for ·al)"makes, Moravec :vac'.
Mfnn.
·- TRIO. BED ASSE!lmtY..:.Ne\v, _ wrought '1:1111m Sei:vice, TeleJ>bolie 5009, : -.. • •·
. ~ ; bunk, single or clOllble; · all!!> _da~nh" - 1 - - - - .M h" -· Nursery
ltlid chalf, Rtanoliable, John Nahr• _
ron1ng_ ac inos
CLJNTAFE-new l'Wlt resistant. eertllled
BIU16;, Le_~ton. ·
-- ·
·
seed· oats: also certllled· Bonda.- and LARGE•BABY-,BED-'Ma:Ple, without mat•
Branch oats and Blackhawk ilaybearu,; • . tress S5_:-. ~ two rull size. twin bedl
AU •varietleo home. grown, top quality · -without -sPrinll• ·and mattre..; ·SS each;
Blue Tag. · Prices lowest ~ r ; Lyman
531: We•t 4th Sl ·
·
·
P"rsons, St. Chi!rleg, Mimi:
HAND LOOMED"'RUGS ..,.. .b e•a u t If u L
.
.. brlght - cOloril. :. Suitable -for·.. bedroom~
Wante~Farm - Produce
54 11:llchen, bath. $3'50. Bla_ckbllffl Clothllig;
U.6 Center St.
.

Seeds,

other models of

.

HAY---Twln_e

62

1111.bi

BALED H-AY-Good-quali~, alialfa. ancl
mixed. See: M. Eichman, -Pine· Creek,
Wis.

Telephone 5229

Business Equipment •.·

s

MIXED

w. 2nd

SORRY!· We are ·eut .of d?Y -_alaba. Green

Farmers Exchange

All s New
FARMALLS

119

Royal

to do the job. Spread it when
you need it and where you need

ON DISPLAY

Engineering. Co.

~a2>ukt"----'.•--•• e--'---,--~-_.- .-..
Gket~de4.
Portable Typewriters

Fertilizer

furnished thro11gh the courtesy
of the

.l0c each

Winona Sales & ·

4_9

Fertilizer, Sod

-

_Houses .for Rent

Guaranteed

TILE BARGAINS

Friends . . . and Buy
Soil Conservation Machinery."

. Morl!AJI. -

·120 ACRE FARM:.,-nea~ Eltr~lc_k__~E=l-ec~t~ri~clty, water 1n -b·am._ Spring: ln.•pasture,
Cash rent_,. 'l'elephone.. La Crpsse. 2'7211.

"STARDUST" GOWN

DO IT YOURSELF ...
6x6 Tile . .

See .Roy ·_E,;elt •. Winona· Motor· co·.___._

OFFICE . ROOM-for . reJit... _aeC'Ond
Mor2an · Block. · north -Ueht.: See

Wante ~To Rent·

61

--------

F. A. Krause Co.

llbhed. · .It•a: -the_ :be.st>.· Reiit _.reasonable.

Farms, Land for Rent

EXTRA
SP,EC.IAL

Telephone 3964

Building MatoriaUa

Winona. Minn.

Wurlitzer Organ

J'tfwoo $l9. 95

159 E. 3rd

- THESE STAMPS Apply on . any purchase in
our store.
SEE US FOR DETAILS

Teleplione 3954·

WANTED-Doctor; •lawyer: real eota~;. In- . surance. .• • •· _or:. nnyone -,who -can .use
550 square feet i:lf. desirable office or
small__ dlspfay room $pace. Ideal ground
floor -level, knotty pine. tlnlsb, heat fur•

~---'-~~

· HARLAN J. WOOD
APPLIANCES

"Where Farmers Meet Their

You will be entertained contiJ1Uously with music on the

.159 E.· 3rd

TOASTER
Reg.

$34.95

APPLIANCES - .

POP-UP

BANKS pay you interest on the.

Businesi~Plilces for Rent - 92

HARLAN J .: WOOD

1954 Model
''TOASTMASTER''

·corn Prod. Co.

AT OUR
STORE

CLOSING
OUT AT

·

NINTH. EAST 451-SJttAU . l!02Y atiirtmenl.
1111 _ullllUM · furn!llbed. on bUB, Jin@. lillt- ·
able for working girls_ or gentleman. ·

A regular $43.95 v~lue

CLOSE OUTS -

PROF

Serving All Day

From The -

APPLIANCE - BENCH

'

. park. -Tel_ephone 9211~ ·.

ELECTRIC
ROASTERS_

SPARKS
1

-

money you save ..
WE pay you interest on the
money you spend!

'

0

OUR

MONDAY
FEB. 28

____

-----

WE GIVE

furnished by

74.

SPARKS

~

WE WILL HAVE

GAS BROODER

type . . . .

481 Articles

Harness

Used

i.n.g work~ full or part time. Write E-

l Wi!b to tbank an m_v friend! for
99 Dail.• News.
remembering me with cards anti flowen CLEA.1\~G--Wanted~-by-the- bour----:-Tele.
and all who visited me during my stay
phnn~ 9257 af~r 5 1un.
at tbr hospital; I also wi!:h to e:rte.nd
•~ci>l thanks to the nur>es far theu-

Far.m

up

We have slashed prices on
all chicks.
WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS
priced as low as
$28 per 100.
All prices for chicks ordered
three weeks in advance.

Wwiu part time
Telephone 5418.

~

Cochrane. Wis.

64 E. 2nd

ituations Wanted-Female 29

ten· Y.;\_rds. arritirid.:. Thal,•_ ·a. 0 ·tot. ot· _Dirt

··

TRACTOR..:..1951 McCormick Dlesellrac- BEEKEEPER~Place ·your order .BNRo~:y.
strom·•·
metals, ·rags.• hlde,.-wool • nd · ,aw lur•.
tor, 3-H inch bottom_ plow and_- •"I•
ior ·package bees
lth ·•ROBB.
"CA·N-nELL·J-:ACCOllDION..:..12~· ·ba,,,-1·,.ke _· Will can· Tor It .In". clly, 22H 24 Wesl
'"
u
..,
•
- second 1 telephone· ·2067
tivators. Grindlaµd Bl'Os. _P.e_terson .. ·Minn.
STORE. ~'Your Handy,,- Helpful Uaz:Q.
.
- - • - '·
alack·Farm"
2976
Call
COilect,
River Falls, Wis., -MiLK-co·oLER ____ -:-can Internatloiia]-.
.. h St: T eleph 0.1.J'e'
""- - new.
PAI.Dcc-.~FO=R~-~-·c-rap·
l••n,
ts.F 14
Maig" Fur
In
ware .?rtan. •• -576- E. Fourl
- ·- Telephone
_, · -· ·-- " - - ·- Hl"HEST_PRICES-·.
u
- ,..
~u
• ' ·
·
4007
·
·
·
' Nt;W RADIO&-At wholesale price _while
metals, raga, hides, .raw '-fun and wool.
HORSES WANTED-All lllnds. Top prtcee
good ci>nd;tlon. Will sell reasonable; - - - ._ .
'
.
- - ·,----4
lh•~ last. Table and portable_ radios.
.
Sam Weisman ,. Son,. Inc.
palcl can collect, Hl Redalen, Lanes•
also one DeLava!_ cream. separator and FAMILIES-Everywhere -are painting •~
save some dollars by buying now. 922
450 •w----lrd St.
boro. Minnesota, telephone 255.
two single milk house wa:sh •Ink.•· ·see
!gl11al .Pl_CTURE
__ · C.RAFT.. The O_rll!lniil
West sth.
Telephooe S84?.
.
,
_ or call Frank Jereczek, Dodge,_:_ Wis. _ "P_aint by numbers" kit_. Paint Depof. ~ --·-----~_--.. _
7 1 Rooms _Without Meals
86
Farm Implements, Harness 48 SUPER H TRACTORS-choice of two. HEAVY DUTY· TIRES-Four,· 8 ply 6.0Q; Radios, Television
---=-~~- ~
·
--- ... Less than a year old: Harvey corn lfi; sturdy double outdoor swing, Will TV-llni!d. new- cim~ole. Company roar,
-WT
for renL Teleplione
COHN PLANTI;Jl-John Deere No, m · slicller; [nternatiimal 51\ diBCl well ··sell cheap, l.itrn &lloe .5k~tes, size ij,
~120.
1mtee. wm· sacrHlce (or ·:qulcll sale,
with · fertilizer altachmeot,
Telephooe
matched black team and 3 Hinman milk•
4(;2 West· 7th after 6 p.m. Sunday,
w
lte G g o lly N
·
~--'---,'-.
32·F•21. Leo E. Schulte, Caledonia, Minn.
ers. Telephone 5·4164, Jack Fltzgeralll, ZJPPER BAG-Tom Tliumb, tooled genii- r
· ·.c.:. _ae!•·
~ BROADWAY WEST 816-,,Large well fur- _
Wabasha, Minn.
_ -~------lne leather• • Inches Jong, sl'~es on YOU HAVEN'T SEEN THE BEST IN TV- · :n111hed room in· modern home. Oll heat,
belt ... Hold• k-:Oys. _ up· ,tick, . m~-wey etc.
Vnlll y9u· hilve. seen - MotoroJ 111 or GEi_ - hot soR waler; •garage, Genlleman 9nty.
~
Come in and Jet us give _7ou a dem.
Telephone·-· ~5,.".
·
· ··
SA VE UP To· "$600 "on the purchase of
·
,
· . · __
•
Only 91.25. Act now·. Telephone SIU.
onstratlon: B&B · ELECTR!e. 13$ :E. - - ~ - - ·. · G
a new super series FARMALL tractor. ARE You going to buy a grain drill th_lJi - Hurry.·
Third· st.
-~-----~
Aparimants, Fh1ts
1 9UIf you are interested in REAL SAVINGS
spriog? IT WILL PAY YOU to come _In BOYS .JACKETS-->Sp6rt, storm. pea .16; SPECIAL SALE - on 3,speed ·radiocphon~ UPPER APARTiifENT-Four room•· and ·
••• see us today . -•• as we have· only
a~d see us on a :NEW OLIVER grain · ··Women•• dresses. •ult•. blouses· 16: Qther
graph i,ombll!._tlona. lJARDT'S MUSIC
batb._ - Suri •porch. Heal and hot water
two left in inventotj,, Long terms·•. . •
~ ~~J'a~~lll~P 6 4otit'g1tontr~~; 1~rl';,8ai:!
house bold_ rummage Items, qullt!I. Rea- AND ART STORE.
·
,
flirtllshod. c ..u: t,,,tw•~n .5. and s. _TeleHJgh trade--Jn valuea on your old tn:n:-to"r.
You never know if· you have a good
Id drill Lo
d
i
sonable. 917 West Mark. Telephone 7047, GOOD; USED CONSOLE RADJO-PHONO-~Ol_l~~L ·
0
0
deal . . . until you CbECk with us!
~D- ".
to 3 year•
paymen . BABY -MOCCASINS . ....c - Gei1111ne1eatber.
GRAPHS - . . Al - special tow prices, EIGHTII EAS-T~"-21~~-.~M-odern lhr-ee.. room
WINONA Tlj.UCK '• IMPLEMENT CO.
washable. band_ made, ·practlcal. COID•
RARDT'S r,n!SIC & . ART :STORE:___
apartment; l&t floor. with basement, $35.
HERE IS the Price on ~n B · foot grain
fortable. Every pair gill boxed, c_olor HAVING TV . TROUB_LE?· u 80 wh7 not
.Telephone . 2721; >
··
CLINTON & TIT AN
drill with grass seeder attachment.
white; three sizes. Price cut to $1.39.
· In h •
- Telephone"·
telephone
u8
..
We
are
fortunate
.
.av1na
BARIUET
__
:~FOUl'.
·ro0m:
n;aodei-n
apart,
,
CIIAlN · SAWS
5114
tleg. PriCe
New Price
-SECO_N_D_ -H-AND -RADIOS-=-And-new .- with, us (Dick). wbo __ bu 9 yeAt'A ,ell· .- ment, ·pri,vate.halhc• Water. and heat fu,•
$565.00
l425.00
JACOBSEN
pertence in electtonlcs _ an(! tel.evilllon_
· nlshed. Possession _Maroh 1, ·
See us today . , . -and &ave!
LAWN. MOWERS
radios, sold al cost, lire e,d!nguishers
and Is prepared _lo service all n,ak~
You never know ii you have a. good
UPPER
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT..:,All
for
clao•
B
and;c
tlres;_.$1
each:
paint,
We
also
Invite·
yoo
to
.w,p
In
and
see
• Sales • ·Parts_ • Secrv\ce
deal • • • until you che,!'~k witb \,JSJ
mOdem wttll .rour ·_ large· closeu, · bacll:
CHAIN SAW RENTAL SERVICE
30 per cent discount._ 922 West ·5th. ·
the Unitized Setchell _Carlson. 1202 West
WINONA TRlfCK & IMPLEl\1ENT CO.
porch.
adults only. Telephone 4447.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE MODERNIZE - VOUR BARN-by lnatallln11 CO-ED BAC:-Brand new hand Ctooled laced 4th St. One block east of Jefferson
genulni,
_
l_el\lller
Palomino
color,
adjust•
.
School.
Telephone
50'5
..
2nd & Johnson Sts.
Telephone 5455
a Louden n.lJ steel barn clean!!!. Ad91
able slip shoulder strap, 'Was $15,9a now
_- NELSON Tni'i!i-s~CE
vanced twn-uult . design saves time, ta,
HUFF
&77-Heated
·
three
i'oom.
lurnlshed
only
$9.95.
Be·
first,
Telephone
5114,
Jm•
Winona's·
televimon•
headquarter-.
Pbllco
bor and money Write for a frer · book•
. ·apa~:rrient;i,- hot.· ·soft wate.r... ~elepho.ne
mediately. . ·
.., _
.
TV ,rales and service. · - - - , - let. WALCH FARM SERVICE_- Altura.
6678. . .
RCA VICTOR-TV Inirt~llallon and oerv-.
FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN on FARROWING HOUSE - 5 x 6 feet.
NEAR
OOWNTOWN---3-room,
.all
modem
bulldln11; would·have many otber uses OD
l~e. ·expert. prompt, econornlelil All .fl•
farm machinery . .
. 5e·e' DOERER•s.
flllni&hed · apai1rnenl Wilb· large, private
the larm,._ Price $15. Telephone GMO.
dl_oa served ·too. H Choate anrJ Co. ·
·
1078 W. 5th. telephone ·"14. Massey.
bath. Private_ -entrance. - Laundry-• lllcili•
Parts c:> .Sales 0 Service
Harris dea1ers.
<:ORNER· CHIJ\JA STAND_ -'-. Telephone Refrigerators
72. ties .ln. ~he· bas~_ent_,_relevision. ari!enna
stand: end table: Teeter· Babe: corner
aval(able •0- 1.1 you want , tele.vision. · Ju•t
nlk nale shelf: ·olatform rocker; rota hoe CLEAN, attractive used refrigerators. '30
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
newly redecorated, Ideal. for lwo, three
ganleli culllvator. 712 Harriet, after .ll . and up. ·FJRE_STONE STORE. Winona.- . ·or four _;vorking_-gjrlso Imlllod~ata_·posses•
113 Washington St.
Winona
·
·
'Ii'•"'· or Saturdays.
·
· S
• M ·h"
73 · .ion. Telephone 7776, ·rnIGIDAIRE-$20; . circulating oil heater, - QWlng -· SC lft85
. · •
TWO- ROOM.· APA'RTlliEN'I'- wltb private
S20: living room suite. SlO; coal heater, · DOMESTI~ewtng machine speetals; -A
bath. Utilities· furnished, ·Near·. downtown
sio. 460 E. 10th st.
r11WJ;, p!'leed to meet any budget. For
d!Ati'J~t and one · block ·Irom Tea~beu
College. 427 Center St._
·
·
ROUND oAK TABLE __ Ifocking chair:
better experienced -sen,tce _on your preselectric plate,: 3;heat: fruit jars: L. c, •ent machine call Schoenrock 5. M, KING EAST 127-Two - filmlshed .ro_oma
Smith Bros. typewriter;:- 1953 Plymouth
Agenc!', 117 Lnfayelte. Telephone 2581.
With.· h_eat~- lights~_.· hot . ~a.ter •_ included.
· Pl'ivitte . en.trance;"_ .-M9dem__ con_ye~Jen~es.
Cambridge 2-door. ovenlrlve, like new;
lattheS.tOl'86
lur 'coat. S21 East 8th.
·
llROADWAY EAST 178-0ne_. room. witii"
ELECTRIC DRILL-and saw, .like new;
kitchenette; • suitable· fol' on_e _ or -two.
6 good tractor and four wheel
glr)s. Telephone
·. ··ladleo wedding ring set: :bagy buggy, In
,.;_,_
...·a4730.
-. · · ·
spreaders. On steel and rubber.
iOOd eondlllon. 4030 West 5th St., GoodFIFTH_
EAST
309-0ne
room
_
lclkhenetfe,
view.
blde<o-bed; refrtger.ator,, Teleplione 3Z43
- From The M4,N~S--~2=s~ln-e~h-h~I-C!YcJe; w.oman·s bicYcte;
or .-a.!BOB; - -~hUd's • cooter; U6 foot tapestry, new.
APPLIANCE BENCH
SEVENTH
EAST _3a3-0ne - room - and
:l?0 East Fifth SI,
kitchenette .-suitable ·for one._ or·. two
-ioc
RECORD SALE
lOc
Bdulta~ - - ~ ~ -c--·· Hit parade. · Western... old-time. 10 cents
· - CLOSE OUTS with delicious
KI\NSA-S ST, 319..;..Lal'ge one t1)01lll!Pall(• _
SALES
each. TRADING POST. ·.
~ SERVICE
.m,ent, Kltclienette,: parch. Across from
1954 -Model Westinghouse

direct to
fill farm you b el .·many dollars more.

Johri HORSES WANTED-bu sel"-~
~
"""'
0

IS WITH US AGAIN

E X P E R I E N C E D

Card of Th11nk1

44 -1 Wanted-Livest~ck

Reasonable.

Hal Leonard Music Inc.

REAL ESTATE . . . . .. .. . 97-102
AUTOMOTIVE
......... 103-110
AUCTION S ..\LES

l\!uscoVY.

BABY CHICKS

Person with some musical experience to le.arn operation of
music
vn-iting
typewriter_
Training given on the job. Full
time permanent position. Apply
in person.

·

used.

DUCKS-JO.

WANTED

SERV1CES
... , ......... 9- 2.5
EMPLOYMTh'T ........... 26- 30
IXSTRUCTION ............ 31- 36
FINA.7\;CL.\L . _............. 37- ..U

215 Ec"Tblrd SL··.

thousan~ ·uses.· ~- ·1:ncb. Skil-Sia,w .SKIRTS_

a

PLANER - Craftsman. ail< itich with ta- - for tlie· money ;-'_See -lllem. 11t •Susan••• ·
- -- -ble. good ·ccindlllon: ¼ . ln_cb -electric - drill, Reasonable. Also other small !Dolli. _Wanted-:-Jo. Buy
81
- 702 West'' King; 'I'elepbone "OS.
OUTDOOR TOILET--Wanted; 'ntuut be In ·
Musical Merchandise
-70 llood condition. State pr!ce. - Write .G•ll
1 PIANo-Good,
-Anton Ziegler:- Gales•
Daily News; _- · ·
. < -- -i
ville Rt. 1, Wis.
GIRL'S :SlCYCLE-cwanted. Large • ize.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - ' - - - - - ' - - ~ - ~ - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - ' - - - ' - - - - ~ - - - -.-.---_--.------------'----'-----------.:. USED MAHOGANY - iplnet piano and
Good condlUon.- •Telepbone ?476..

News.

Classified Directory
k"\"NOtJNCEMEh'TS . . . . . . 1- S

RR.-..."I'ALS

""GUST" T_he Shoe Man

tbat.-.wul ...keePYoa;.all ·m'.a .whirl.
•peciaJJy ·priced .at ·$39. 9~.. Don•t cro~d,,, · ~Velies_t ·,:OIOr: · combinaU9ns _· You ha"·e
µ,en, we· ha_ve enough to . go _around,
ever seen, _soft ·pastels ·delicately •haded
Bambenek'S, 429 . Mankato. Telephone
and. otie •kirt ·actually :IJIC!lllUl"eS· almost

If you have• sales experience

-----

LIVESTOCK _. . .... , . . . .
FARM & GARDEN' ........
HO~E & .BUSINESS ......
ROOMS & MEAI.S ........

_mackinaw•, • .rneitlum ·stie/ one Jadfe,rblack Chesterfield; size 38. AU 1n 11ood
: <,ondlt_ion: 723 ·West: 7ll1.
- ·
·
COST YOU LESS; less,- leJ;s! -Per hour, per
· dAy. i>er __month; i,er >yeili'; on ·nny work·
shoe lob, Wolverine: .ci11allty ·shell. houebid"es~: Extra. ~omfort,.·e"-tta :wear.. -See
-these thrifty•. nifty: shoes .at- a"'·•:·•.'._:·' .

H. Choate & Co.

r

Of

ABTS AGENCY,

to

TWO -MF;N';S. su1rs-=.Medluin-slze;tWQ.

aaw

•
Want Ads must be received by 11
REALTORS
a.m. on the day that the ad is to
be published,
Help,-Mala or Female
28
SALESMAN-Q~SALESWOMAN-Fall
or
The liability of The Daily News in Parttime. local. must have car. Write
the event that a mistake occurs in G-1.3 Daily News.
-publishini! an ad shall be limited B.OO~l?Pl::11-Wa.nted,
m~~ ; ---w;man,,
to republishing the ad foi: one day.
ntlddl• >.al!d ;relen-ed. Write E-92 Daily

open

o Washers
Radios
o ·Electric Motors

,;.!'":

Earn More Money

For information on other rates,
contact The Daily News Classified
Advertising Department.

~

RUMMAGE ·SALE-Fehruary 28. March.
1 after :1 /~.m. • Girls'. ·clothing, ···lar.11•
·assott,nent: inan•s. navy _Billi, sto_\\l 42.
Use rear door, '812 W. Broadway;

IDEAL f_o_r_y_o_u-'-r~ll-o-m""e~w-o_rk~
__ ~s·11-op-,""'1"°11-e

withlD 15 days

J;J?ecialion

Electric Ranges

• o
,,
j,'

$2.99

and want to make more money
than you are now making you
should investigate. We have. an
opening for a Real Estate sales.
man. Real Estate experience
unnecessary as you will be
trained on the job as you earn.
Leads furnished. U you have
sales ability it will pay you to
apply.

-

115 E; 3i-d

o Refrigerators -

expected.

3.15
3.32
3.49
3.65
3.82
3.98

- evaltiate_·the 1955: line .of - -

GAMBLES

:News.

or less ..... . $1.26 $2.12
words
1.33
2.24
words
1.40
2.36
words
1.47
2.4&
words
1.54
2.60
words
1.61
2.71
words
1.68
2.83
words
l. 75
2.95
Deduct lO'io for payment

::•

· -

o

MAN OR GROWN BOY, one hour every
(To' lru!lv.kiualu
~ to help artllrltlc. Write E-97
l>a.i]y New,.
Dial 3321
TRUCK DRIVER Wanted, must be
at leut 21 yean old. Give age, exFor a Friendly Ad-Taker
~rience lllld reference in fint letter,
steady work. WIiie E-93 Dally New1.
Consecutive
2
'
6
ROUTE-WORir
Insertions
Days Days Days Local, S!ID per _Weell.. Write E-88 D8.IIY

18 words

· ..•

need a number .of reliable
housewives to_ home·--. test and

We

CORONADO WASHERS:
No ohligallon,:

GOOD-_ USED
APPLIANCES

WORK-MalTled couple ""1Ultecl.
~. 59. fl3, 61, n. n. 14. PARM
Write E-100 Daily Newo.
77, 81. 87,-88, 90. !12. 93, 95. S'J, 100.
G-l.
LIVESTOCK FARM-Married coapJe wanted. Separate modern .home. Meat. milk
ft!mlshed. Write E-95 Dally Newa slatlDR
e.xperience, age~ size family, and wage&

co·: Telepbon_e , 2871.

-HOUSEWiVES . -.

See Cho_ate'iJ For

:g_11, 'J'T,

Advertising Rates

•

;4339__
.- -..
·.
. .
WEAR-EVER~New inethod~ooklng uten,_
:sns> Sales_ : and · service>. Wrtte - BDll. ·uo
· ·Wlnoli11 ·_or telephone !l-239S or $243, eve-

27

FARM WORK-Dependable man. modern

START HERE

eXPC:"~- service;_=eon:i~1ete·.:iitock'-.of :pa~·-..

._JI.: .Cno_ate . an~

.. ~ 67

Al'fieles

Hou~eh~ld

HOUSEWORK-Need nllable girl to all!st
1f1th elllld care. . ancl hml•ewl>J'I<, Wnle

Help Wanted Male

J955,

. e?aou

20'7, - -. ..

-

W. Stahr, ~74 .West ·Mark.: Telephone

6925. · ,_'- '

-

. ·
5411 : ACRES-Two · 1et. ill · butldlJttt. er·
0

, . _wfil, :consider -splitting · larni ·,at>4 · 1elr
. 2211-illld .i'ellt· 320. : Possession. tllls: spring. . ·:
: _1o·inlles south of R11&hford on all weath• ·. ·
er road, Fillmore County; MJ,iri•.
. tact Marlin Thompaj,n, :Rushford. Min.ii.
· al, the:··Jobn•_ Deere • Store.
170
mile &om Wino;,.,
farm; , 6S, acres- t11lable._ ·• I.arge • mOdern
honie.·two -car _garage._ Ja.rge_.:bam,;· silo;'
m.llk.·.-.. :.-bouse.-- · chfokan. · house;..- machln.e ·
shed .and •- com crib. .Close to . ~booL
·Telephone . ll-1283.
· ·

Con- .

ACRES-C-one

Vall~:,

240'-· ACRE FARfA
· 2¼

miles :south of<Lewiston; -·

Thousands h;tY~_;_b~~
-sold for $179-:95 · · .NOW -

ONI/Y

$...--1··3·7·
-•7·7:. '·.
. -. • ·

-KELI./¥ >
FURN ITtJRE·

coi :,

,.- Acrosi from the i>.o•. in

Winrina

No;- 130--West End: New 3-bedroom IIOme ·
than z yean old,, Beautiful •uvtng

·, · leSB

· 1"01ll with stone: (I.replace and thermopane
· ~dc.rw:&~: Extra. ~m-::.downstairs- c~ti'. be~·
nsed•:as-{ourtll bedroou or .den, Concrete .

· dnvewarw_ilh large ~~m~nt llllittr 1nirasfr
·:alll,800.0lli -... . - -, -

· · ·: ·. _. - ·• . : ' .:•- '.

\\\l\.;P.=:I11c:::· ··

RIDAY, :FEBRUARY 25, 1955
House,. for Sale

THir WINONA. DAILY NEWS, ~NONA, MINNESOTA .

99 Houses for Sala

...
LOO--K--~M_od_eni--,3-o_r_4-bedrr>o--m-"ho_m_e,

133-900 hloel; on Wm Broadway. 3
Central location :cear stores a:cd buses. NO.
bedroo=, . living room, dlnlDg · •room,
i rooms up. Ei TOOm:s -with bath '. down.
kitchen and fllll bath- Ollly ·$6.,950.00. <:'.all
:!tzrnaee leu than 2 years old. Lot
he sold to C.L for $700.00 down; $39.SS

'°'"'

UO 'lll'ilh rarare. Total price only UA95.
A GI WIili f/00 down ,an biiy thll home
Wilh payment1· like rent. :E. F. Walter,
Real Estate, 467 ·Main st. Wl:cona, Minn..

Telephone 4601 evenings or before 9 a.m.
No. l-23-0ne bf-droom small bome with fun

=

built lD •43
6C!xl50-.tt; lot.
All modem e%Cept hea: or· will install
buement.

per

mantb -payment which lncludea prin. . · .

cipal l!Ild lnteres?.

m

W=P=Inc.
W ~ n SL

Telephbl>e ' " '

ufffoe Open 12.:30-6:00 P. M.

fnm&ce !or purchaser. S;,ace for iecand G0oDVIEW-s346-&tll SL Five bedroom
bedroom. Ideal !or yom1g manred couple.
home. Fnll hath apstain, a!ld . d0"'11.

OlllY $5;;!50.00.

See George Lawrenz, 610 Walmrt St.

Tel2Jlhnne 4950. CIIl a v ~

l'tctlce ta G.I.at Why rent? We cm sen
7'711 {his
new smaII home for oll]y

Lots for Sale

way lu, than rent.

LOVELY BUILDING LQT--.1lut off
more Ave. Telephone 5005.

=•

$550.00 dawn and pey,nents of only $36.00
per month on a G.l.. loan basis., which is

W=P=Inc.

1D W£Shlngtn11 SL

Telephone 777g

100
en.

DODCE 1941-Two :door,' good body,· alld··
· flnlsll;. n~w- license,, Coed condition. WW
•. tall.I! $95. See. n . at .671LEast Sarnia.

EAST BELLEVIEW-cJID!Ce llllll41DI IOI
for nlc. Telepbone

Wanted-Real Estate

: 'PACKARDTw~.

10!2

LOT-Wanted.. Fall med. Wut location.
Write G-3 Dally New•.
1.--EAX FRA.-...ALIN ST.-Right downtown,
four bedroom home, large liViilg room PRIVATE PARlY-Wants three bedroom
home or a two bedroom With ~a.nand dln:1ng room., h:niiwood maple noors
5ion po3sfhilit!es. Central or West loead9W?l$\airs1 Dew oil furnace, aatoma~~
t!on, on n,IJ lot. Wrtte G-~ Dally News.
W1ter he.aler, large garage. Ideal location. $8,700 See W. Stahr, 374 West I WANT TO BUY a nnan mod.em
home.
Mltrlt St. Telephone
or trade for my seven room modern
home at ll76 W. 5th St Telephone 6496.
t>o YOU WA..>,, llleome property walking
lliJ!ance from downtown7 Let 11s gi,e the MODERN HOME-wanted In e:ut or Cl!ll•
detallB OD tl!is !=•room apartment
tnl location. Two or three bedroom&
dwellillg, modestl;r priced.
rarage .. In good condition, from owner.
Telephone 5109.
1lvJns quarter, wanted.
~IRNEMAN
:A: TAVERN-with
State price and 1ocat1on. Write E-90
Ol!1ee Open 1.2,30-6,00 P. M.

L'IL ABNER

*

UJ: Ma.In

-Telephone 6068

~, ,~, ~tH 3 fl. .m...

USED CARS
tt
GATE CITY MOTOR CO.
65

Dally N ew,i.

three

bedroom hom.e, Central location.
E.. ~ d SL Tmnl!o.11e 921S.

H•7ff-Welit location. Yer:r cozy two lied·

was.her.

:,

or

*

7Ftt1

iliM S p.m..

:BROADWAY W. '12~Duplex. SIX room.1
a.pstaln..

m

.roomB dow;JL New oil fur&

nace. New roof. Two car garage. SB0
=!hly !Uome J>l.t+J tl!n<I ~ m
doWMtaln apartment will! disl)O!al, car•
petlng, draper!E'3. $17,500. Telephon•
TB.REP. BP.DROOM hame home in good
west central location. Bath and garage.
Pl'iced at a modest S5Wl.

[l;N~MhN

},{

PAY M~ ANYTHIN~

MU5_T LET ME PAY. !
. WANT 10 FEEL THAT, N
SOME SMALL WAY, I'M
CO~SIITINe TOYOUR

!

YOUR FAITH IN MY
W~K 15 AMPI.E

Telephone 5992

RSWARP!

or write P. O. Box :US.

Acceuories, Tires, Parts

fW~PROF~~-~OU

NOW ON YOU DON'T

HANK" JEZEWSKI

Low mileage, car perfect.
..... •'• ................. $1395
1949 Ford 6 cylinder. This car
a beauty. Two tone. Mechanically perfect .. ; . . . . . . . $450
1953 Ford V-8 Fordomatic 4·
door. Locally owned, very
sbarp..
.: · -· . · · ·
1952 Ford 2~oor... .8 cylinder.
Real economy. Very lowmileage . . . . . . .. . . . . • .• $1095 -·
1952 Studebaker Champion ..
hardtop,
Overdrive. . ,The.
cleanest_ used· car anywhere. Only ... -...... " . . . .. $1095
1950 Ford 2-d<ior V-8. _Black,
Car perfect in every way,·

WELL ,.JE$5-· IF
YOU PUT IT THAT

WAY, I'LL TAKE IT
••• BUT VE~

REWCfANTt..Y !

~ESEARCM!

104

USED rIRES . . TUBES
Passenger . . . Truck
Farm Tractor
Implement..

KALMES TIRE SERVICE

~
),,(

OVER CO.

P!.EAGe, JESS! FROM

!ar ,-cur cll:J propertJ.

&-2045.

:>,;

Agency

Telephoo.t ~

1!t Main SL

1951 Plymouth 4-dOOl". Locally
owned. Very clean . . . . $685
1953 Ford 4-door. Overdrive;

Center SL
Telephone 3635
Will p.ay h1ibut C!l.lll J]I1Cl!II

116 W. 2nd

llBAl.TOJ<f

.m

1hla .JU.

,m

~

~

Used Tires

~phMa ~

s

p.;n.

B•~All

apartment home near Cathedral
a:cd down taw:c.. It DOW hll an arra:cgem.l!!l .ID! fom' llPart!nl!IIU!. Tb.A con.rtruc,
tum iJ Olltstarullru: and hu had excel•

lent care. Cement drlnway With three
ear garage. Rental Income u good. Thl.!
prc,perly .i:,a,, secnr:it:, for you lil value,
~ and income. A property to see
and then _purchase. ABTS AGENCY,

l!.EALTOB.8, 1511 WAL.'-iuT ST. Telephone

cc.

io&PITAL All.EA-A JllhrtantW three•bed·

room hame

sunporcll, breakfast
nook, 41Itematic heat. Moderalel;y priced.

';,,\";

H

mth

~NEMAN
ov.;R

a,: , - .

w naT

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

'48 Ford V-8

TRUCK, 1½-ton chassis and cab. L.W.B.

Dual wheelll. Good rubb~r. Best heater,

TRUCKS

vw,-r>

IMPLEMENTS

Not many miles on recently installed exchange motor. Priced to save you mone7
at $595.00, ~·e _advertise our prices.

C 0\}!J)_
l'r\~

IM~iY<;i

Tale;,Jwma 805S

. 201 Main

alter~ J).m.

NELSON

Sll.650.00. Jmm.ediate possession.

w . . P . . Inc.

St.

tool l>Oal. Excelleul condltion, Telephone
llll W£Sblngton St.
Telephone m5
:ms.
.
Office Open 12:3[).6:00 P. M.
willl SteeriDB
!l','VEST?>!E.'-"1" PP.OPERTY-Toree apart• DECK BOAT-Plywood..
wheel: boat ll<>use; 22 h.p. Evenrude.
ment home In good 'ii"e:st Jc,cation. Rednc•
mD or ~n offer, Telepll911e »M.
~ l.!! pnca. Automatic heat. Garage.
PLYWOOD DECKED BOAT-15 ft. Wilh
trailer. %5 H.P. Johllaon motor, 5l mod•
.,,-_
~HBMAN
:,.A;
el. Wltb coutrolJ I.Illl wheel. 'I'el.CPhollll
X
OVSJ. co.
H
ffl4.

NOW IS THE TIME . . .

~~ 5 p.m.

lr-m-Property -.rlth mrlslanding le>cat;o11
ma.r JIJ,rzr;-. Large roomy frame build·
~ Euy to remodel !or oilice. dis·
pra,, ar apartment.!. J:. now used for
home !llld roomers. A property of real
~ • b=anse oI locatlo~ Md Pl)W!llAI.
:U -,-ou ha'<'e ~ UP t,, date trend.I
t,, nal ...tale thls place fits. ln'!uire
REALTORS,

yourse!!.

15g

ABTS

WAL.',7.,"1"

AG~CY.

ST.

Tele-

phone ~Q
liTOCKHOk"d, 'Wu. -~ "I"OQ:::;] brick house
far sale by owner. 4½ lots .one half
block from Higl,way :!5. Prll,e $3,500.
W a? writ! !i!argaret ThOIDP60Il, Nel·

son, Wll. Ill care of flerma.n Il!an,,:y,

B-7S4-A ;grand brick- home on T~ac~
Lane. Three roomy bedrooms. Full b ~

ment, !\!odern rn e\·e.ry way. Location
the best. La...-ge lot. A home to be proud
of a.nd ean be purchased m1h ve:ry
~ terms. ABTS AG=CY, REALTORS, 159 WAL.-...u"'T ST. Telephone 4242..

TO l!.BINC IN YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR
FOR REPAIR OR TUNE-UP. HAVE IT

READY FOR SPRING ••• MAKE AR-

RANGEMENTS NOW • • • AT • • ,

CENTRAL MOTOR CO.

Modem

Cabilll, 1603 We!I

· New Northland 45 ft., with automatic washer and dryer, exclusive Flex-O-Room. 20 gal.
gas water heater and Tberm-0Payne windows all around.

LIBERTY
bedroom. ·
42 :lt..-2 bedroom.
41 ft.-1 bedroom, King size
bedroom.
M ft.-2 bedroom.
45 ft.~

a LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS

to

borne,
~r;:h.ools

0D\YD..statts

carpeted.

B-760-If your home is too large we can

trade With you. See thiS :b:ome ver,r
pleuantl;r mltahle for ~ elderly people.
~ $3,800. You'll he proud to own lL
ABTS AGE.",CY, REALTORS, 159 WAL!>tIT ST. Telephone 42.2.

GOODVIEW - ::.ew three·bedroom
rambler on 6\lxl50-ft. lot, large llYl.ng

IN

TOOm with fireplace. nice kitchen with
c-ombl:laticn si!llt. dishvasher, dlsposal

a.nd dinl!IE area. One complete bath plu.3

rtool and shower in utility room, oil heat,
electric hot water. an drapes and carpet-

ing lnchlded in this lc'\"ely ho:o.e located
m nice residential area.
'-

Winona Real Estate Agency
ID CUtu SL
NO

Telephone 3636

.l.31-West loeatiOn.. ~bedroom.. -all

:i,;.ode= ranch style home complete with
Ill th& extns rucll as tile bath, lluilt-ln

wll'drobes, ·tllermopane windows. wall•towall ~11.az. ro:ua lllge. spaciolli Jlv.
i11J! ml>!ft with new from both side•. Gar•
bage ~ • a l ll!!U, all liraw <U'apes

tbe house. Electric washer
and dn"'e-r. kitchen automatic dishwasher..
.beantif:il temn:ed and landscaped lot.
lluiH in '48. $Z3~00.00.
througb.O!It

W=P=Inc.

121 WashlnJ:tOll SL
Tiliphone 177&
Office Open 11,30-6: oo P. :!I!.
1N GOODV1EW-;',ew !aur·l:>ed.'"CIOm home,

two bedrooms, llring roam. kitchen. hath
~ utility room on first floor. 1'.o bed·
rooms on second. oll heat, electric hot
water, one-car garage. Any C[llalilled lmY·
er can ~b~ thi5 home with small
down payment and bal=ce at ~60 per
month.

Winona Real Estate· Agency
213 . center SL_ ·

TENTB

TelepbD!le 3636
WEST ~ i x :room,, and lull

bath. 'relepbone ? ~
Extra Special
WES'1' CEJ\"TRAL-Modern three bedr<>om
~ !SAY!..

WEST LOCATION-Modern .2-hedroom
bouse. Garage. $6.250. Rent-terms.

EAST CE!>"TR.Alr-Mo<lern home.
THREE ROOM B'.OUSE-$1,SSO.

;s..sso.

o THOMPSON BOATS
o GENERAL REPAIRS
used motors.
169 Market Street
Telephone 591'

THREE ROOM HOUSE-Llgllts and water.
SLl.65.
.
?,"EA!t WINONA-Four Tllllm cottage. ;z,.
sso.- llian7 <ilheH.
.
.

~-

.

'47 Mercury Club Coupe.
Good .............. $235.00
'41 Studebaker 4-door.
Very good ......... $115.00
'39 Chevrolet . 2-door.
It runs .......... ~ . . $35.00
'41 Buick 2-door Special· $75,00
'50 Packard. Very good $596.00
Our pril!eB are the lowest in
. Winona; Our quality

FLOYD SIMON
MOTOR CO.
4th and Walnut

Trucks, Tractors, Trailer.s 1 08
Trilfier COJcb 1!arga1n1

New and used, Seo us before ~ .
Red Tt>p Trallen, U.S. Highway 61 w.

CHECK THESE

Other models also.

Low·cosT

USED DEPT.
19~22 ft. with bath.
1952-38 fL, 7 sleeper, bath.

floor.

1952-31 ft., with bath.

1952-36 ft. front and rear .
bedroom.

SPECIAL
15 ft.-$35 down, $35 per month.

o 1949 Studebaker, ¾ ton
pickup. 4-speed . . . . . . $595
o 1941 Chevrolet, ½ ton
pickup ............... $225
a 1950 Chevrolet, ½ ton

Open Monday through Friday,
II to 9, Saturday 9 to 6,
Sunday 1 to 6.

Covered· Wagon
Trailer Sales

pickup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $725

o 1947 International, '!~ ton
pickup. 4-speed transmission and rack . , . . . $350
o 1951 Dodge, 2-ton. 2-speed
axle, 8.25 tires with
platform . . . . . . . . . . . . . $785
o 1954 Chevrolet, 2-ton chas:sis and cab. New. Big Dis•
count.

Hy. 14 E., Rochester, Minn.

109

Used Car11

$595

*

1950 STUDEBAKER,
4--door." Has radio,
heater, overdrive.
This one !s lops I

TERMS: 6% INTEREST.
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

CHEAPIES

W ALZ'S w:J.g::

1:i

BUICK-1952 Super Riveria hard top,
tireA and In A-1 condition. Looks
runs like a new car. Save $200 on
lllce hard!o~. Write or InqulrA
Dally News.

o 1937 Chevrolet, 4-door.
o 1940 Oldsmobile, 2-door.
o 1946 Ford _Y-S, 2-door,
o 1942 Ford "6,' 1 2-door.
o 1946 Hudson,_ 2-door.
a 1948 Chrysler, 4-door.
o 1939 Dodge, 4-door.
o 1938 Plymouth, 4-door.

1950 Hudson, ' Convertible $345
1949 Buick, Super, 4-door. Locally owned and driven. 41,000
miles. Has new rubber . $595
1948 Ford, Super Deluxe 4-dr.
Radio, heater, seat covers,
good rubber; Black
finish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $325
1947 Ford, 4-door v-s .... $175
1948 Kaiser. 4-door .. . . . . $175
1946 Nash, "600," 4-door $195
1946 Chevrolet, 4-door . . . $195

27-,-7:30 p.m:- . each evening; M

11rs: .Kohner . and Sehroeder. ailctioneen1

this
E-94

Venables
·Bargains!'

ll!U .NASH 4-<loor .................. $100
$50

1940 STUDEBAKER Commander

-I-door •......... ; .•....... .. : •. S'/3

195! PLYMOUTH (-door, Rrullo llnd
. heater ....................... $

1950 PONTIAC Chieftain 2•door.
Hydramatic, radio.. heater ....
l951 FORD. V-8 2-door. Radio

and heater .................. ..
·

.tadlo and beater·.. . .. . • .. : .

~

.1953 PONTJAC station wagon. Dual ·
range llYdramatic. Fully

ellUiwed. Ven clean.·

USED CARS

Allo:tt 40 more· cars and
to choose from~

Lifetime

truw

See these

Warranty

.

1st CHOICE
USED CARS .AT

SE IFERT-BALDWI

-

MOTOR_-CO. '' .

.S:O.MEM,\EEBS EXCElA.."IGE ·
· 5S2 .E. Third _St.
Telephoru, 9215
FOR SALE TO CLOSE ESTATE--2 £arm,;
ID t::Ji;ln, Minn. area; 229 acres and
240 acres.- iL E. • ·.Anldt. E><e=tcr of
the . Estate. oI ·. Jess& E; · Sawyer, Elldn.
M!DD.. .
• .
.

Used Car Lot. 5th and Johtwlri Sts.. ·.

•

"Deal witli the D-ealer who Deals''.
2nd & Washington .Telephone 23l16

"Your Friendly Dodge-PJymouth·Deal
Miu S p. m.. _all cars on dlsplaJ'
. . in our-heated showroom.
. 117,121 W. Fourth st.
Telephone 5977.
,·.
DODGE-;194.1, good engine. Cheap. Inqu.ln,
. ~. .Easl
l!.roadway.
. .
. .. ·
.
.
1!~ CHE.VROLET IN TOWN-=, ~
passe,,ger· Club Coupe. Radio~·- beater;
Windshield wipe!'. Wlnteme\f;: In pene~
condillon. 612 Center St. No use for

ear.

INTEREST

•

*·

NO OTHER·FINANCE CHARGES.

'1:( "'BUICK
WALZ'$
~i;::
SALES AND SERVIC!l:''

.

PLYMOUTH-1916, two door. Reasonable.
su East Broadway jl{ter 5 p.m.

-

·

.

..
.-·

~

Community Lo:i_n. and Finance Co .. _clerk.
MARCff 1-Tu.J!sday; 12,30· p.m. Located ';
6 -miles-soufh of Wlnon.a, Minn, 2 mlles _·,,

north ot Wltoka, carlllij . Calhoun, ow.n· ,
er;· Alvill -Kohner-. atictione~:r; . ·com·ma.: ..
n!ly Loan· and. Finance c;;o., clerk,
.
MARCH · 20:d~W~n·e.sday, u · a;ril. LOcat- '.'
ed .. 4· miles e_ast · of ~lair.' Wis., three
mllelJ: . wert . of Taylor, Wis:, · !hen · IW, -

miles-- north.- Clarence .=KOOpket _-.owner: .r,

Eogllsh llnd Ji:ohner, ·auetlooeeraa ·North- , ·
em Investment
clerk. -, ..
MAilCil.1 ....wa11nesday, "12:30 ·p;m. ~ ":
cated 4 miles south ,of· .w1no11n, · on ,
Garvtn Heights road. Wesley .connaughty, _,
owner:··.Fay, Phillips... -auctloneel'.'; COm•
.munlt)' Loan a_nd Flllance Co.. clerk.
,·
MARCH 2 - Wednesday, _1 p.m. Located .
· 6 .iniles east ot ··_Spring ·v_alley- aiid 10 :,.
· ·mtteS. West ."of· Preston. Minn~: on ·-1s•.- Elnier · Erdmann, owner:. Minnesota Sale•
Co., clerk; . Albright--. and · Sparks, 11uc:t19neers•. ·
· ·
··
MARCH.· :J...-.ThUl'SdDY 1 p.m; Localed· ID.
Whitehall, Wis. Edna's ·snack Shop; own• .
er:;:. EngliS}?.. _and Kohner.- ,auctlaneeraa: '':
·. North~rn' lnll_Cslmenl Co .• cl<!.~k,

Co.,

f

FLOYD SIMON
MOTOR

CO..

. "PACKARD DEALER,.
4th and Walnut
Winona

...

· Methodist Ladies Aid Society sed1lllg lunch.

AUCTION

43 HEAD·

Between Blair and Taylor on Highway 95: 4 miles east ol Blair;
3 miles west. of Taylor, then l¼ miles north, Watch for arrows
at Riverside School on 95.

Wednes·day March·_·

2

First Lutheran Ladies Aid will serve lunch.

,OF

CHOICE JERS~Y CATTLE-Complete . dis·

periml of the well known Jersey cattle herd otElnier Erdman·_

Mmn.

ol WykoH;
Foundation o.£, the he.rd started w.ith the Pl.Ir·
cha$e of a few choice pure bred cows, soI11e>30 iear~ ago; but
eventually· registering Wlllf discontinued. Pure-bred bulls_.of·the
best breeding obtainable. were used_ for. many Y!:ilrs, Many of .
the cows ate sired by the two proveil following ,bulls. · ·

BULI,-Pixy's Baronet

194'1; ta.to1> lMt
.

IJjgb'
.

Sybil BaronetDictator 399328,
Pixy Toronto Owl 1413409,
lifetime record to 9•1•51, 67,•
272 milk, 3, 7~9 fat.

Sept.

Mark 4964~2. born

ear A73;· regiStered J:m,

6, 1948; ;

~5.

·

s;bil's Ashburn B~ronet
305849, 'l'o~ono Felicia il2~G,
Fail'view Torona Owl 380846,
St Mawes Owl Tormentress
li::OQllBi::,

'

..

.

BULL-Grace's Sybil Ashburn Khan 425969; • bo~
19-41: registered Oct. 18, 19il~ tat•o Jeft eiir SAB 1. ·
.. ·

Sybil's Ashburn
Baronet ,
305849; Remus' St. Mawes
Grace 114930_0; yearly, record
7,720 lbs. milk, 593 lat.·

.

'

. .

.

.

Mabels Ba m b o &' e 201755;
. Spoiza Frankie
~shbtirh
675:Ul; 'Lilac•s Remus St.
. Mawes 358379; Matadoi;'s

of

Grace 844271. .··. ·

.Telephone 4834 ·

HAS THE

1939 CHEVROLET 2-door ...... - . .

1m DODGE coronet 4-<loor,

6%

St. Charles, Minn.

52, 4-door Sedan. Beauillul
green. Like new.. Fully equipped. It's a beauty. Local owner. Low mileage; It's - sha-rp •
Best buy y9u ever saw. Account new car trades will sell
below market for only $1395.00.
1

,..

H0 IZ .MOTOR
co.

USED CARS

SOUTB:ERN MINNESOTA'S
FINEST SELECTION OF

·

TERMS:

O&J co.

p,m. '"

Saturday and •Sunday .afternoons. At tho
WinonS:·.".Armory. •Hoille _· Furniture St'?re•
owrie':'.O·- s,~te~.- Btc~~ AticUan <;o_... clerk.
'.FEBRUARY 26-Saturday, 1l e.m, Local•
ed U miles soutll.of_ Winona, Minn; Mel•
Vin llieglow;. owner; ·Kohner· and. Schroeder; :-auctioneers;.:- CoJnmunity·. Loan a.nd
, Finance' Co:,·.c1erk:.
FEB_RUARY. 28-Monday•. 11. a.m·. Lc>cated- a ?nUes · 'sOuthea.st-'- ot· SL Charles.
Mimi. 2.- miles · east of Saratoga, Ernl11
Olson and · Mrs.·. Alice Papenfuss. , own•

You'll find these cars
Located 300 ft. west of the
"Y" on the Wisconsin side.

1941 BUICK Super 4-door . . . . . . . . . $100

makes and .models to choose from.

NYSTROM'S

"'Lincoln-Mercury Dealer"
315 W. 3rd
·
Telephone ssoo
1951 MERCURY. II-door.
lli>s Mercn-matic. radio,
'heater.. pracUcaIJy new
General white sidewall tires. This car·

MOTOR

. "FORD DEALER"

PACK:ARD

1951 CHEVROLET ••.

WE FINANCE

Sa\es

New
lllll1

1st CHOICE

Always 70 to 100 • • • All

.

clean.

USED CARS

18:i~l ft, LIBERTY, wa.rm

. 19'17-20 ft., '1 sleeper.

TRUCKS

"BillCK SALES AND SERVICE"

""Llncoln-Meri!U:cy Dealer"
315 W. 3rd
· Telephone 9500

Sale starts 11:00 A. M.

31 ft.-2 bedroom.

nlce selection

We Finance Anyone

WIJ!oi,a

SCHULT

o CENTURY BOATS

Close

and -c-~urches.

St.

SPECIAL BUYS

40 ft.-7 sleeper.

* WALZ'S W:J~:r *
Ls perfect!

, WW. Sr4

NYSTROM'S

TERMS~ 6';" lNTER:~ST

NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

Oldsmobile

Dealer

·

Super 88,.. 2.--door.
.
•
. _. ·. •.- • •
Radio. heater. llydramatlc, · CUSTOM 2-do_ar sedan. One-owner car drlvpr-actlcally new F11-estone tires. Looks
en 12,000 miles. Llgbt'green and like new.
like brand new. ·
Has. Overdrive·. transmission. ·

$1195

Y~ur

1954 MER.·cunY ·

195! oLDsMoeILE.
11

:

cludjng nice t$eat- covers. Really a -hone;yJ

. the hJghest.

45 ft.-7 sleeper.
41 ft.-4 sleeper.
27 ft.-1 bedroom.

$1595

MOif©~S

RICHARDSON
MERCURY

A1'o dealera far:
o EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS
o CLINTON ENGINES

Also.

Fifth 51.

JUST ARRIVED

E1GH'I'H WEST 57~Three be<lroom modern

Very clean. Real comfort.·
Only .. ; ........\.; ..... $495
1950 Ford V·S. ()verdrive. Very

109 Used .Cara

A SH~P green 4.-.door. Fully_ . equipped_ ln-

.MDfD.WfESV

and other facllltles. · All in A-1 condl-

EVINRVD MOTO~ Horse Power. 16

~TQU,

Winona

tton, Open for .lns11ection at West End

Tl RE SERVICE

and see for

AM!!ASSADOR 4-dr., with radio, over•
drive.. air condltionecl heater. Nash
beds. beautiful ·two-tone paint: A oneowner car. At the low. low price ol

USED TRAILER HOMES-Some all modern with sbowel' and tub. Heated Ooors

Hotie9 ot G.l.'1: Thl5 home baJ been ap.
pn1.sed and ayproYed ior G.L loan.. '?'10
appraisal fee to the ,eteran purchasillg
thls home. $1,300.00 dow,:,,_ balance Jess Boats, Motors,
Accessories 106
!hall rem. OU! olfice will get the tmancTWO BOATS-12 fool flat bottom. m
inl !or lOll.
14 IDOi fial bottom $10. 507 East 2nd

"' l'!!!f

1953 NASH
$1645

All Sizes • , , Prices

121-We,;t location. :>ew, all modern
nn>--?:ied::n?Dm holD-e "Wi1h garage. on bO--!t.
wide loL Built lil 1953. Full basement.

Slhmlll.

PLYMOUTH-1950 four door, special de•
luxe. Telephol)e 5666 a!ter 4 p.m.·

:,.:

co. H

NO.

~

109 Used Cars

BICYCLE-Clevelaml, very good condition. FORD-1952. two. toned, fully equlpped,
ID Wacouta 5t. Telephone 2678, _
very reasonable. 213 Franklin 5t, WI•
nona. Telephone ma.

CARS
,.

~

lEJLTOll
IQ Jibm St.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

And
Up

· Winona

·FOR AUCTION. DATES call Renr,, C1e,wa.
ski. auctioneer;· Dodge; .Wla.. -Phone Cell·
. •ervlll• 24F'.31. UC<!ilse state, city Iii Mimi.
ALY.IN KOHNER·. - AUCTlONEER, ·..119
Liberty Street -<corner E.- 5tb· and J..jberty). Telephone : 4980._ . Clti, · and state
bnnded· and licensed.
WE \\'ILL. handle . your' ":aucUon or bu.,
~c,tlr properly.·. -Winona· AUctlon Rouse.
··sugar Lo:il .. Wallor· .Lawrell%,. Mrull!Jltt.
Telephone 9~33 oc.r~7~34_1~.--'--=.,,.,.,..,.
FElll'IUAHY 23 -TIUlOUGH. FEBRl)ARY .

1949 Lincoln · automatic drive. ·

.

$100

4th and Walnut

.Auctjori

• • , AND WE' DEAL!

Winona Real Estate

11

.MbTORCO.

"PACKARD. DEALER" · ·

.

"ANYWHERE

82%

m

FL.OYD, SIMON:

Telephone 2119 ·

.

room home. Large living room.· Modern l:c every lie\.ail mth tile noon YES! Your home a 82'7, •old when YOD
thrtmgbOllt. Large loL Priced tight. ABTS
l!st wltb Uu& agency. Our ota&tmics &bow
ACE.>JCY, REALTORS, 159 WAL.',7.,,
that we have £old 82% al .all hmllU listed
ST. Telephone .UU.
With 11.! m tile first 30 4:ly5.

EX<:Eu=T WEST LOCATION - Large
lZIJ:Lily home, seven bedrooms. bath and
,a
h..a.l.L g_zrag~ Ant.am..atic heaL I>lsh

W. 4th St.

-

SH·ARPEST
·_ CARS ·
.

WANT TO HEAR FROM owner of moden,

m

'52,. 2:0.oor. Deluxe S~d~n.
tone •ivciry and.. greeri.' Fully ·
equipped.'A perfect on:e owner
car; Low . mileage. · Owned by
local . clergym!in, . Tip . top
. throi.igh,otit. .Must _m:i.ke room
for new tra_de,
ins. $1495;00.
. .
. ..
.

GOOD··

=·

I_IDLOV!R CO· N

·

~

You MUST See It , •• !
You MUST Drife It • • , I
To Ai,pre~iate This-

.-1952 PONTIAC
.

.

Chieftain 2-door. Equipped with
radio, . · heater. seat covers,
. ·riginaI . gray finish, -·_•. spotless
uph.o~tery. It's perfecf through-

. _out.

.

.

NOW
ONLY:

$995

~ALSO.;_.·

~TlIER GOOD:CARWa
. TO CHOQSE FROM/•.• AT
~
·_ -: . .'· ·._ :. . i .;.. . -'· -~ .

·V-ENABL,ES Corner 5th

and Johnson.

_;,_,_'

DENNIS THE MENACE

W Ceo -

KWNO-

-w-KB-H
-_
_ _

CBS
830--

NBC
mo

•DeBIJmAW ABC Network PIOiraDI

Promlm Oll1y

tln!llcatell AM

TODAY
Hoasewives Pro.

4:001 Four O'Clock Special
4:10 Matket Summan-

j

R~vea Pro.

~=151 Robin"s Nest _--

- Mr. NobodY -_

4::IOI .Know Your l!chcola
Mahlke'• _Uncle -.Remm

)h_

<&,4.5

5:5,1500) Music
Coast to Coad
Mas!c· Coast to Caul

Nobodii

ua,ruel •Just PlalD

I.DreJUO Jonea

Sacred uean

1-' l'Wlllglll
~~-~=
Tlllllll

~~OIi -

I Tennessee

5 !20 Ll!an Blru! and Llltell

Emili

spore 1'"lafb

- &.oweU l'llomu

5:45 •Bill Ste?!!

SD)

uasuel Mr. Jo_llY'o _ Hatel
·

J'BD).1.11 BVBNJNO

News and

6:25 Weathercl!St

Serenade

Bporta

Nollting But the Best
Edward R. Murrow

6:30 Evenlng Serenaa.
6:45 Evening Serenadll

6:55 •ABC Ne.WK

I

7:00 •Jaek
7:15 •Jack

Dinah Shore
Fran!< Sinatra

Crime PhOtoil'BPher

GregoSOD
Gz,,ggon
7:25 •ABC News
7:30 Music For You
7:45 Music for You

New.

l

.

GodfreT'• -Dlpal

8:001

-... ow_atom>-_•
8:15 Winona
Wlnana High
High va. Owatonna
8:30 Winona High vs. Owatonna
8:45 Winona High vs. Owatonna

9:001

Wmona High
vs. 0w
owatonna
.,,_~ va.
9: 15 Winona ...,...
a tonna
9:30 Winona High va_ Owatonna
9:45 Winona High vs. Owatonna
10:00l Kalinea Fi-ve Star Final
10:15 Sports Swmnazy
10:25 -Weal:her<!ast

Newa

Chorallen

6: 00 Local EdltiaD
6:0S World Ncwa
6:15 Mlke•lde of Sparta

I

Fri.day
__ -_ _ __way
Friday With
WIUJ Gi,.no
GIUTOWIIY
-·Friday .With G~87
Gillette Boidng Bcut
Gllleti.e Boxing Bolll

Amoa'D AndJ

I

I

Tennessee Ernlo
-' s·1ng c-•by
•=
Edward R. Mti.now

Sports Highlights

Eaton's Record Room

I

l

New•

Sports Report

11:. W 2lebarth. Newa
RalBeY Hall
Starlight Salute

I

10:301 Music •w Midnight

10:45 Music 'tll Midnight
11:00J Mu.sic 'ill Mldnl8h&

FrldBY With -qarrow117
Fr!da.Y With Carroway -

Perq Como

Cedric Adams

C

Frida)' With Garroway

Platter Parade

0

I Platter Parade

I Classics

.R

--'--------"-----,M=TlJBDAWMl)lilffifO

LAFJi.A•DAY

fil
-

ce11r1o·a A!manao

I News

Speece> Farm Newt.

j

6, l.S Toi> of th& Momlnll
6,25 First Edition Newsclllt
6:30 Purina Farm Forum
6:45 Purina Farm Forum

News

7,001•Mart111 Agronaky

CBS Radio N'ew•

Hanson-Iden Show

8:001
Musical Clock
8:15 What's With the Weekend

News
I 4-H
Prolll'am
to.

I

serenade
·R_omance
I Serenade
_to Romance

News

8:30 •No School ·rod.ay

Saturdal' Session

I

9:00!•No School Tod81

I

serenade to Romance

Saturd_87_ SesalOll

9;30\Space Patrol
9:45 •Space Patrol

10:ooi•aac
New11
10,os·
Morning Musicale

Darragb Aldrich

11:00 •ABC News

I

l

.Roadshow
Roadshow
1 March of Medicine

N

II To Be Announced
-

C
K

G-lrl Scou~

kobert (I. Lewia
R<>benQ. Lewis

ll:Oa The Church 1n the N....
ll:15 Westward to Music
11:30 Emil Guenther

Your Library Speaks

Parade of Stars

Robert Q, Lewis

10:15 Winona Co. Farm !tou:ndup
10:30 M'.nsical l>a!n~ Shop

Mlll!lCal Q~

I Weather, SODII

Musical Cloelt
Musical Clock

S:45l•No School T<Mlay

Go

!

First Bank N -

FlrAl Bllllk . Notes

7:45 Musical Cl~

Morntna Delro!I0118

Boy Scout Program

Gunsmoke

11:55 Weathercast

84TVRDAY &FTEBNOON

I

Good Neighbor T!mo

12:00 Noontime Tunes

12:10 Step Ahead of the Weaeher
12:15 Marigold Noon NewsUme
12:25 Sports Desk
12:30 History Tune

Good Neighbor Ttmo

MAIi On the Stre@t

Cedric Adami, New1

National Farn;1 & Homo

12:55 •Weekend News

II
I
I

1:45 Legislator's Luncheon

2:00/ Friendly Time
2:30 Friendly Time

LET'S EXPLORE YOUR Mlt~D

3:00\ Morgan's Melodie&
3:30 Morgan•s Melod,lea

I

Dy ALDliitT lil>WARD fflGGUll\, D. !I.
'---------------------------•

Your Wis. Government
Rhythm In Reserve
CID On the Air

String Serenade
Sldnney Ennis Oreb.

I

lloodshow
Roadshow

Ralph Flanagan
Ralph Marterle Orch.

I Roadshow

Dougherty Presents

1 :30 Legislator's Luncheon

1---11

~

City Hospital

1:00) Legislator's Luncheon

1:15 Legislator's Luncheon

resent doing

4!00! Begt on Wu

I

_::_::!:~:_:_::_::)l·E;=-=t~:.,.:=:~=--!-,1-=--c-i;7rt:~.
Daya Sun, In Review
Three News
Weather~ut
Country .Fair

I

News

Make Way for Youth

Kaltenborn,

I

Gangbusters

8,001

I

Smlley Burnette
Sat. Nlte Country Style

t. 00 C'OUEGE

WOMell)
PREFER MARRIAGE n:,
A 8USIAJSSS CAREER?

\IOUR OPl>JIO>J - - -

_

News

Timi Out (01 Spol'tl

Platter Pllfad&

10:30 Music •TU Mldnig!rt

Starlight Salute

Planer Parade

I Dorsey Drolhera

Midnight

IRJNDAT MOBKINO
Sunday Gatherln
On Ula Level
Agrlcultuni u .s.A.

l

lt,/1"EIJ..EC7; AN07Hl:~ M00•

8:00 Sunday Mornlnl Ninn

a,os SW>day Serenade
8: 15 St:Dday Serenade

001 Calvary

-1 World Newa R-OW!dup

farm Nelghbor

Carnival Of BOOIUI

News-Jack Huston

8 :30 Full Gospel Hoar
8:45 Full Gospe.J Hour

0:

M
A
R
y

Newa

7:30! Sund117 Sezenade
7:55 Sunday Serenade

,'.nswar to Question No. 1

Northwestern

10:15 Sports Summary

3. ON/ii l.EACER-G~eAr
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